
ABUSING THE CENSOR.
London Papers Complain of Slow

ness and Say their Specials 
Are Appropriated.

peote to be the theatre of thrilling events 
during the coming week. Transports 
carrying 3,000 British troops are already 
en rdute to Durban, haying passed Cape 
Town, and the Boers must a trike a de
cisive blow ut Ladysmith now or never.

London, Nov. 13—(4.30 a. m.)—This 
morning’s news from the seat of wa 
In South Africa continues fairly 
satisfactory. The official cables are 
not very detailed with regard to the 
Belmont incident, which, except for the 
loss of Col. Falconer, was not a very 
serious affair.

There are signs of greatly increased 
Boer activity in Natsl and along 
the western frontier. All the despatches 
tend to show that the British 
are holding out ably. Col. Powell 
reports that all was well at 
Mafeking on Nov. 6. Ladysmith’s latest 
date is Nov. 9. While nothing adverse 
is heard from the latter point, and confl 
denes is Mt in Gen. White’s ability— 
previous experience having shown that 
the Boer mhlsry is not very effective— 
it is beginning to be proved that the ac
quisition of artillery which has destroy- 

former mobility of the 
i-vrees, has elio failed 

to give them any compensating 
advantage; on the contrary, the reverse 
is the css". It is held here that if the 
Boert had not been hampered by the 
transport of heavy gone and theirresene 
from thrht places,Genera 1 Jonbert might 
era this have been in Pietermaritzburg. 
Unless toe Boer heavy artillery justifies 
itself by reducing Ladysmith it will 
again hamper him in the eventual re
treat from Natsl when Gen. Bullet sends 
the relieving force.

It is believed that the Boer retreat 
will be made over the Drakeneburg 
range into the Zcntpensbnrg district, 
where every preparation for provision
ing and maintaining the Boers is said 
to have been made for the last stand 
and where it will be difficult to dielodge 
them. Already it ii rumored that they 
are In straits for food around Ladysmith 
andins?, therefore, be obliged to aban
don t lege.

London, Nov. 12—The Allan line stea
mer Sardinian, from Montreal and Que
bec, with the Canadian contingent for 
South Africa, has arrived at St. Vincent, 
Orpe Verde Islands.

How the Offer Was Declined.

London, Nov. 11 (4.30 s. m.)—Com
plete silence has again fallen upon 
affairs in South Africa. The British pub
lic must perforce be content with the 
brief, stereotyped report, which the cea- 
■or allows to filter through from 

That this condl-
tbirga is no longer

of work or defective

Cape Town, 
tion of 
due to pressure
cables has been amply proved. The 
Eastern Telegraph Company reckons 
that the real delay in transmission is 
about two days. It is evident therefore 
that the censorship la responsible for 
the other two days of delay which seems 
to befall all the dispatcher.

Moreover, the Dally Telesraph an
nounces taut its “aopropriated de 
■patch” from Lidyemith,dated Monday, 
which the war c ffice published on Tues
day, was not delivered in Fleet Street 
until yesterday (Friday) morning. It is 
believed that the war office received 
further despatches last evening, but 
nothing ha? be*n published.

At a banquet in the city of London ed th 
yesterday the Dake of Cambridge, epesk- Boer 
on the war, sale:

“We ought never to have allowed oar- 
selvee to be in the position in which the 
outbreak of war found us. I could cry 
over the valuable lives which might 
have been spared, had we been better 
prepared.”

It la eaid that Gen. Bailer never ex
pected to commence the campaign be
fore Christmas; and it now looks as 
though this would be the case. Csr- 
tainlv no artillery can reach Durban be
fore Nov. 14 end,without additional guns, 
an advance from Estconrt would be Im
possible. No d ubt,as lord Salisbury eaid 
marecentiveech, Eogland will “Muddle 
through! it;” and yet another illustra
tion of muddling bas become apparent 
in the fact that gunner? instructors have 
only just arrived at Woolwich arsenal 
for instruction in siege train duties. Al
though harried preparations are being 
made to prepare the siege trains the I sot 
that men are at Devonport and the 
guns at Woolwich eeemc to show that 
the idea of the siege train was quite an 
afterthought.

The Morning Post says:—
“What will come of euch muddling, if 

we ever come to a fighting foe able to 
turn it to advantage? Borne radical re
forma are still needed in oar mobillzt- 
tion arrangements.”

The statement from Ladysmith that 
the British guns do not reply to the Boer 
artillery because the concrete beds for 
the guns have not yet hardened, is in
terpreted in come quarters to mean 
simply that the British are husbanding 
their ammunition, as the Boer fire is 
only a trick to get the Britiah to waste 
she'll..

Among the few items that have arrived 
from the Cape today la one laying that 
the Boera are planting more gnns from 
the bille surrounding Ladysmith. All 
the correspondents in the beleaguered 
town ate aefe and anxious to reopen 
communication.

a gentleman who visited Nicholson’s 
Nek after the engagement counted 26 
killed and 70 wounded.

The latest advices from Kimberley 
dated Nov. 2, aay that all waa well there 
then. An explosion has been heard and 
the supposition wee that the Boera hid 
blown up the railway culvert south of 
Drcnfield.

The Belgian government, it is said, has 
warned Dr. Loyds, whose headquarters 
is at Brussels, that Belgium is a neutral 
country. . „

A corps of engineers from Gibraltar 
will accompany the siege train to the 
Cape, and the men will be used in 
mounting the heaviest guns. Two bat
talions of mounted Infantry, every man 
aelectrd for his riding and ehooting 
quantise, will be *:ent to the front

London, Nov. 11.—The day has 
brought foith no great events, and little 
change has taken place either in Natal 
or in the north and northeastern fron
tiers of Capa C Ion?, The chief fact is 
the opening t the bombardment of 
Kimberley Tuesday by Free State
artillery, which : roved, according to an 
official statement, utterly ineffective.
The Boer investment oi th: town, how
ever, is eaid to be tightenin g

Skirmishing between the Kimberley 
mounted troops end the Boera early in 
the we-k, resulted In severe Boer losses, 
the Br’Gsb force losing one killed and 
one wr ended.

Advices from Orange River confirm 
the repot t of the Free State troops’ ad
vance upon the north of Cape Colony; 
but ottinx to the retirement of the Brit
ish forces from the borderland, no seri
ous collision has yet occurred. The 
Ing we?k, however, ie certain to see im
portant developments in this district.

An official despatch recorded a skir
mish neat Belmont, in which Colonel 
Falconer wai killed, three other officers 
were wounded—one dargeroualy—and 
two privates slightly wonnded, is far 
from clear. It Is not known whether 
Colonel 
tor a 
merely
the number of the Boers, 
considered somewhat remarkable that 
tour out of the six casualties should 
have happened to officers, and this is 
thought to need some explanation. De
spatches from Mifeking ahow that Col 
Baden-Powell’e little force is still not 
merely holding its own, but is daily in. 
flleting more or less severe punishment 
upon the Boars, whose artillery haa ap
parently proved valueless.

Nothing tea « through today
from Ladyn everybody ex-

Gttawa, Ont., Nov. 10—The following 
ii a copy oi Mr. Chamberlain’s despatch 
refusing a second, contingent for South 
Africa:—

“London, Nov. 7,1899.
Your minleter’s^generoBB offer to send 

without deity a second contingent tor 
service to Soutn Africa, has received the 
attentive consideration of the secretary 
of state for war and his military advisers, 
but they regret that under existing cir
cumstances they are unable to accept it. 
The offer will, however, certainly be 
borne in mind and her majesty's gov
ernment will have no hesitation in 
availing themselves of it should fntnie 
events make it desirable to do so. Her 
majesty’s government attach great im
portance to this fresh proof of Canadian 
evmpathy and good will, and desire to 
express their grateful appreciation of it.

Chambxblain,”(Signed)

The Truth of a Boer Story.
London, Nov. 10.—The war office has 

also issued the following:—
“A re pc rt having appeared in the 

Sooth African papers that our artillery 
fired on the Geneva flag, General Be lier 
felegraphe the following account of the 
incident given to tbe Standard and Dig
gers’ News by the Rev. Mr. Martens, a 
Dutch clergyman, with the Boers: 
■Directly after the first cannon shot the 
English thought oar men were at the 
railway station and fired there. They 
were not, bat one of the shots went 
through an ambulance. As Boon as 
they found their mistake they ceased 
firing. The ambulance, in accordance 
with the nsagee, should have been three 
miles from the field of battle, so the im
balance cannot claim the English brake 
the nsagee oi civilized warfare, bat I do 
not think the English would have fired 
on them had they known what it was. 
It was unintentional.’”

Troops Reviewed Before Sailing.
London, Nov.10—The Prince of Wales, 

the Duke of Cambridge and Lord Wol- 
a ley reviewed three squadrons of the 
Household cavalry at the Albany bar
racks this afternoon, préviens to their 
departure for South Africa# The Prince 
of Wales and his party were greeted 
with a royal salute. Alter the parade 
the prince congratulated the troopr. He 
said he was proud to be their honorary 
colonel, who wae convinced that they 
would give a good account of themeelvee 
and, he added, hie heart would be with 
them across the eea. His royal highness 
also wished the soldiers a safe return.

Message from General White.
London, Nov. 10 — The Britiah war 

office haa received from Gen. Boiler the 
following despatch:

Cape Town, Thursday evening, Nov 9. 
—Have received by pigeon from Gen
eral White today the following: The 
bombardment at long range by heavy 
guns continuée daily. A lew caeualtlei 
are occurring, but no serions harm is 
being done. The Boera «ent In today a 
number of refugees from the Transvaal 
under • flag of trace, A flag of truce

com-

Falconer was preparing 
British advance or was 
endeavoring to ascertain 

It ia

m/

from Ladysmith left them outside tbe 
pickets. When the party separated 
the Boer gone fired on tt before It reach
ed our pickets. Major Gale, of the 
Royal Engineers, was wounded today 
while sending a message. The entrench
ments are dally growing stronger sad 
the supply of provisions is ample.

were then in support of Col. Turner, but 
the enemy’s guns bed ceased firing after 
the fifth round. Consequently our gune 
did not come into action. The enemy’s 
artillery fire was not damaging aud hie 
shooting was btid.

“Oar casualties in tha Kenilworth en
gagement were limited to Major Aylefl, 
of the Cape pdloe, who was wounded in 
the neck. He is expected to recover. 
Later in the day our pickets say, the 
Boers carried off six dead from one spot, 
probably killed by our Maxim. Tbe 
total Boer Ion was probably heavy, but 
had not been estimated by Col. Keke- 
wicb.

“About 6.30 p. m , Col. Turner was 
again in contact with a new body of 
the geemy on Bohneit Drift road. 
From the conning tower a large 
number coni 1 be plainly seen about two 
miles to the north of the Kimberley re
servoir, and others i.eld a walled enclo
sure on their own right flank. Colonel 
Turner opened with ■ Maxim and two 
gone of the Diamond Field artillery sent 
in support. He came into action at 5.47 
p. to. and continued firing until dnak.

“Oar farther casualties there were 
Private Lubbe of the Cape police, who 
was shot through the head and who died 
on arriving at tbe hoeoital, end Sergeant 
Wetermarge, of the Kimberley division 
of the Cape police, who was wounded, 
bntil doing well.

“Col. Kekewieh is nneble to estimate 
the enemy’s losses, but believes they 
must have been severe, judg'ng from the 
precipitate retreat of the Boers. At 6.10 
p. m. tbe enemy opened fire with one 
piece of artillery from Kampere Dam on 
Ottoekopje, the latter being held by the 
Cape police. The enemy inflict ad no 
damage.”

Despatchee from Estconrt say it has 
bee» ascertained that the British have 
laid concrete beds for firing the Lyddite 
naval guns, showing that there ie no 
foundation for the fear that the lyddite 
ammunition at Ladysmith haa been ex- 

is alio reported from the 
seme quarters that some fires have been 
teen in Ladysmith, indicating that the 
Boer bombardment naa been to some ex
tent effective.

A special despatch from Cape Town 
confirm- the earlier report that it was 
Gen. Boiler who ordered the British 
evacuation of Storm bare and Naaaw 
Poor:, as he considered the frontier line 
too weak and too much extended. It ie 
understood, however, that Naaaw Poort 
will be occupied again as soon as the 
advance from Queenstown ia ordered.

die of the plateau out of [the infantry 
fire.

Tbe enemy began by firing at our 
cavalry from a gun at the north end. A* 
the cavaly, in open order began to circle 
around them, the hills seemed fell of 
sharpshooters. The mounted infantry 
endeavored to onlflsnk the enemy’s left 
in order to discover the laager, coming 
under a heavy and unexpected fire from 
a few sklrmleheri.

“Our gnns fired several apparently 
effective shots, but the enemy did not 
respond, having withdrawn with the 
wonnded. The enemy did not fire on an 
ambulance. Col, Couth withdrew hie 
force after a demonstration lasting three 
hours, and returned to camp the earns 
afternoon near Orange River. v

The guns and a few horses were 
brought in by rail. The wonnded were 
sent to Orange River by rail immedi
ately after the action. The enemy’s 
strength appeared considerable, appar
ently 700 with one gun.”

Dondon, Nor. 13—The war office an- 
nounoea that tbe troopship Roslin Castle 
has arrived at Durban and the the troop
ship Gascon at Cape Town.

stretch ost a helping hand to Gen. White 
by Monday next,

If all the troops belonging to General 
Methuen’s division will not have arrived 
by then, the advance from Eatconrt may 
be delayed, but if it ia deemed essential 
to open communication wish the be- 
leagured town at the earliest possible 
moment. Gen. Methuen it ie believed 
may decide to replace the regular cav
alry and artillery by the Natal and Oat- 
lender mounted forces and the naval 
gnna, in which case, it ii claimed, it 
ought to be possible to re-occnpy Colenso 
and stretch out a hand to General 
White by Monday, though it la added, 
tbe coaree to be followed by General 
Methuen mut necessarily be dictated 
entirely by official knowledge of General 
White’s position and resources and the 
exnerta hope General Mathuen will be 
able to await the concentration of the 
whole division before advancing and 
thns have a better chance of dealing a 
telling blow at General Jonbert’e main 
army which, it is asserted, will be caught 
between two British forces and com
pelled either to fight a general action or 
retire to their strongholds. The Drakens
berg Kaffirgram by way of Durban, re
porting a severe defeat of the-Boers at 
Ladysmith, Thursday, may tarn to be 
correct. Bat in view of previous experi
ence it must be received with caution. 
It appears, however, certain that heavy 
fighting occurred, and that the lyddite 
of the naval gune must have had a dire 
effect on the burghers, if It reached 
them. A belated despatch from Lady
smith, dated Not. 6, by way of Eiteourt, 
under date of Nov. 9, confirms the idea 
that the temporary cessation of the Boer 
bombardment wae due to Gee. Jonbsrt 
awaiting the arrive 1 of other position 
guns before tackling the work in earnest. 
It also says:—

“Everyone is cheerfcl and confident. 
We can show a rigid front for weeks to 
come. Hitheito the bombardment has 
done litt'e damage. Yesterday the 
Boere sect in el?ht wounded rom Dun
dee. We have been by train to the 
Boers’advanced poet. T e Boars con
sider their success due to the justness of 
their cause. They have been guilty of 
abusing the Bed Cross flog. News from 
the «oath is scant?. A number of gune 
are in position all around ns. It waa 
difficult at first to locate them, te they 
nee smokeless expl reiver, but a balloon 
managed to discover a-1 the positions.”

All the news from Kimberley and 
Mafeklng continue to point to the ability 
of these places to hold out until the 
plans of relief now maturing can be 
consummated. Captain, tne ttor. Doug
las Henry Marsham, reported killed in 
tne despatches received today from Cd. 
Baden-Powe.I, Bent from Mafeklcg un
der date Ocr. 31, wae the third eon of 
the Bail of Fomney. Captain V. A. 
Fetched, alao mentioned in the eame 
deepatchee as among the k lied, had 
seen considerable service in India, in
cluding Chitril.

The stopping of the French steamer 
Cordeba, by the British ornfaer Magi
cienne, near Lorenzo Marques, Dsloga 
Bay, is bound to be much commented on.

London, Nov, 13—The colonial office 
today gave oat the following extract of 
the telegram received from governor at 
Natah-

“Lieut. Lethbridge, of the Rifle bri
gade, who wee dangeronlr wounded 
Nov. 7 at Ladyemitb, Lieut, Neebit, of 
the Gloucester regiment, and the pris
oners at Pretoria, are reported by a 
relogea to be doing well,”

Betrayed by a Subordina'e.

From the Extreme Worth.
London, Not. 10—The war office this 

evening issued the following:—
“From Biller, Cepe Town, 12.40 p. m. 

by message from Bulawayo dated Nov- 
3—A email convoy and escort under 
Speokley, of Piumer’a force, was attacked 
by Boers Nov. 2. Six men missing and 
lost convoy. ________

Another Transport.
Cape Town, Nov. 19— The British 

transport Moor, having on board the 
staff of three divisions of the Britiah 
army corps on its way to South Africa, 
arrived here at 9.30 o’clock this morning.

A German Joins the Boers.
Beblin, Nov. 10—It is asserted that 

Major Von Reltzenetein, winner of the 
long distance military ride from Berlin 
to Vienne, has gone to the Transvaal 
to join the Boers.

Another Troopship Sails.
London, Nov. 10.—The troopship Bav

arian sail ad from Queenstown this even
ing for the Cape, carrying the Connaught 
Rangers; the tiret battalion of the Royal 
Dublin Fusillera, and a contingent of 
miscellaneous troops, altogether over 
2,000 men, and a large quantity ofetoree. 
Crowds witnessed and cheered the de
parture of the veeeel.

Mobilization Orders Issued.
London, Nov. IP.—Orders for the 

mobilization oi the necessary reserves 
for the euppl.-mentsry division an- 
n-mneed yesterday by Lord Wolseley, 
were issued this evening. The men 
will join between Not, 13th and Not. 
20th. ____

I Bombardment of Ladysmith.
Estccubt, Thursday, Nov. 9—After

noon—A party which rode ont several 
miles about. noon to observe the bom
bardment of Ladyemitb, could see a 
Long Tom, a forty pounder, posted on 
the railway aide of the Bulware, firing 
at intervals of 6 to 8 minute*. Another 
gun wae observed in operation a little 
distance away. Pofla of smoke were 
discerniH? on the opposite aide, show- 
log that Ladysmith wae withstanding 
a big bombardment. The locality of 
the town waa nothing bat e huge caul
dron of amoke.

Estcoubv, Natal, Nov. 9 (morning)— 
Heavy firing ie now proceeding in the 
direction of Ladyemitb. It began at 
daybreak. Some reports are eo muoh 
heavier than any previously heard as to 
lead to a general belief that the British 
naval guns are again active.

The safe arrival at Ladyeroith ol 
Lieut. Hooper of the 5th Lancers show» 
toat communication with the garrison ii 
Doaaible. He was aox'ooe to rejoin hie 
regiment and started hence, accom
panied by a Natal policeman. They 
succeeded in traversing the Boer lines.

London, Nov. 13—An unofficial state
ment is published that the Gascon, soon 
after her arrival at Cape Town, left for 
Durban Bay and Deiogoa Bay.

The fact that the latest two official 
despatches were received from General 
Sir Forestier Walker and not from Gen
eral Bailer seems to indicate that tne 
latter may have already left Cepe Town. 
A Brn«ee s telegram aeierte that he has 
actually reached Durban.

Strong bide are being made by the 
Boere for the supuort of the Cepe Dutch, 
but without much success, although it ie 
believed that the Dutch farmers, espe
cially in P'cquetberg district, armed 
with Maneere are watching the course of 
evente before joining the Boere.

The wounded are recovering in a re
markable manner. The Maueer wounds 
are email and heal quickly. Many oi 
the wounded apply tor permission to re
turn to the front.

Cape Town, Nov. 8—A despatch from 
Pretoria dated yesterday, says that the 
foreign consuls hold weekly meetings at 
the residence of the Italian diplomatic 
agent to discuss matters of international 
interest.

According to the eame correspondent 
ihe Bose Deep and Forelre Deep, with 
ten other mines ere working. White 
and black labor Ie plentitnl and the mint 
ie busy coining gold.

Orange Bivbb. Cepe Colony,«Nov. 9 — 
A iqnadron of the 9th Linceri, with • 
company of mounted infantry, recon- 
noltered today in a southeaelerly direc
tion, returning by way of Pecaevllle, 
without incident. The excursion had 
the effect of quieting the inhabitants bf 
the district.

lu htin g at Mafeking.
Cafe > own, Nov. 8—News received 

from Maf king, undated, says that, Mon
day, tne Doers' shelled the town. One 
Boer gun, it is added, waa knocked oat ol 
action and tbe Boers retired, were rein
forced, attacked again and were repulsed. 
Tueeday they shelled tbe Csngsn Copja, 
with little damage. Wednesday there 
was a general attack under the 
cover of artillery, but it was 
repulsed by the Maxime and Hotohkies 
gone. The Boer loss was 50 killed. The 
British lose waa slight Thursday,shell
ing by s heavy gun was renewed and 
the Boere misled with the intention of 
making an attack, but this was prevent
ed by a thunder storm. Friday there 
was a desultory rifle fire and an occa
sional shell, bnt there wae little lose of 
life, due to the excellence of the shelter 
in the trenches. The health and spirits 
of the troops are good.

British Treatment of Prisoners.
Durban, Natel, Nov. 8—Wednesday— 

The wtrsh'ps have landed a naval bri
gade with 20 guns, for the defense of the 
town, amid the greatest enthuelaem.

Dübban, Nov. 11—The government hie 
received letters from C l. Schiel, the 
German officer captured at Eliandi- 
gaate, in behalf of tbe Holander prison
ers, expressing gratitude for their kind 
and humane treatment. The Boera end 
the British, he says, are treated execily 
alike. The colonel further expressed hie 
appreciation ol the civility and human
ity of the British authorities at Lady
smith and Peitermaritzburg.

British Wonnded to Cape.
Durban, Natal, Nov. 8—Captain Perry 

Scott of the first class protected cruiser 
Teirlble has been appointed comman
dant here in the place of Major Bethnne, 
who jrlll assume active command of the 
m muted Gotland corps.

The march of the naval brigade with 
twenty gone, through the town was an 
inspiring scene. The band of tbe Ter
rible, stationed outside the town ht 11, 
played popular airs and the crowds 
atong the line of march exhibited intense 
enthusiasm. Another batch of Boer 
prisoners has arrived, 
wounded will go to Cape Town tomor
row.

Since hostilities began there have 
been small fractional fights along the 
Pendolend border, but otherwise the 
natives have b-en quiet. The natives 
at Marilzburg, however, owing to the 
situation at Ladyemitb, are becoming 
nervous end beginning to seek pieces 
which they think eater.

Kimberley Vigorously Attacked.
Cape Town,Wednesday, Not. 8 (night) 

—Despatches from Kimberley show 
that the town was vigorously attacked 
at two different points. It is reported 
that one of tbe British force end eix 
Boers were killed. It ie believed here 
that the Boere enrzonnd the town in 
force.

Cape Town, Nov. II—The following 
despatch, undated, has been received 
from Kimberley by despatch rider, via 
Hope Town, Ncv. 4, (Morning):

“In yrsterday’e fight the Boars made 
their appearance near Carter’s farm. 
The British opened fire wltb a Maxim, 
Tee enemy replying with rifle*. By 
mistake our fire went down into the 
valley, killing e member of the Cape 
police and wounding another. The Brit
ish finally retired on tbe reservoir where 
two gone were brought up to shell the 
Boere. Tbe result ie not yet known.

Meanwhile some Boere had occupied 
Kemper’s Dam, firing with one gun on 
Ottoekopje, bnt not getting the range.

They did no damage. It is believed 
that six Boers were killed in the first 
fight.

“The Boera now surround Kimberley 
in great numbers, and are bent on ‘lift
ing’ cattle and harraising the Bzitleb. 
New alarm signals were Bounded at 10 
o’clock this morning, the enemy haying 
Been o reived in greater numbers and 
close:.1 *o cur ontpostr. They fired on a 
patrol uttiez Major Peakman, which en
gaged them, hut the firing was at long 
range. The only casualty was the 
wounding of Mejor Aylefl, of the Cape 
police.

“The enemy "lifted” forty cattle north
east c: the sanitarium, subsequently 
firing eivht shells in the neighborhood 
ol Telsmesd’s Farm, at Kenilworth. 
They did no damage and retired. Later 
they fired on a number of convicts who 
were working near the sanitarium, and 
eventually went off with a large num
ber of cattle and donkeys.

“The Boere are well mounted and from 
tbe dip* in the veldt they appear and 
disappear with marvelous rapidity. The 
demonetrat on made to the southwest 
today wae vi-Iy a feint to cover the on- 
luccssifol i i: r?ment at Kenilworth alter 
cattle. Tnsu- field gun shooting was 
poor, all the eveils falling short.”

London, Nov. 12—the war office Is
sued the following despatch this evening 
from General Biz Redvere Bailer, dated 
Cape Town November 11—10.40 p. m.:—

“Col. Kekewieh, (British commander 
at Kimberley reports that the enemy 
was very active on November 4, prin
cipally with the object of driving off 
cattle. The Orange Free State troops re
tired rapidly before Col. Turner, with- 
oat firipv. At 12.30 p. m. the Transvaal 
troop: advanced on Kenilworth. Major 
Peak: in with a iqnadron of Kimberley 
LIgb Hone, wee hiding In the bush, 
and give the enemy a warm reception.

The Boera retired firing. Col. Turner 
reinforced Major Peakman and at 12.45 
the enemy opened fire with one piece of 
artillery at nearly 4,000 yards range.

Two guns ol the diamond field artillery

Lourenzo Marques, Dulego Bay, Nor. 
9—Father Matthews, who has arrived 
here from Pretoria, says with reference 
to the surrender of the Irish Fusillera 
and the Gloucestershire troops at Nich
olson’s Nek that, alter the mo lse stam
peded the force got hard pressed by th* 
enemy. They would have held out, 
however, but some subordinate, without 
instructions, hoisted a flag of truce, on 
hie own responsibility. Nothing then 
remained but to surrender.

Estcourt, Natal, Thursday evening, We were eent out, says Father Mat- 
Nov. 9—An armored train company cl thews, to occupy a position with the oh- 
the Royal Dublin Fusiliers started at ject of preventing two Boer forces from 
half past cne this afternoon and reached joining. We started at half-past eight 
the break in the railway line, abont hall gondgy evening, marched 10 miles and 
a mile from Colenso, without incident, . .Capt. Hensley, with lèverai men, recan- 8°=to the hm Bboat one 0 clock Mond*7 
nattered and met a native who said the morning.
Boers were occupying the town. While The first mishap was that the Moan- 
the conversation was in pro- taln battery stampeded and scattered
from Fort WylS8 but dT/^o injury! the whole lot of mules. We formed np 
Captain Hensley thereupon retired upon again and gained the top of the
the train after the Fusiliers volleyed hill. The gnns were gone but
on the fort As there was no response, not all the ammnnition. It wae pitch 
the presumption was that the Boera had dark. We had one hour e sleep. Tha
retreated. The armored train re- firing began just after daybreak, being
turned here safely at 6 «’clock. eomewhst slack for a time. Bnt finally

Captain Hensley learned from the the Boere crept round and the firing be- 
natlve that the Boere were numerous on came furious. Oar men msde a breast- 
the Ladysmith side of Colenso. work of stones. Boon alter 12 o'clock

Daring the afternoon there was a css- noon there was a general cry of “Cease 
■atlon of the bombardment of Lady- fire,” bnt our fellowa would not stop fix- 
smith. A heliograph was working Irom tng. Major Adye came np and con
fort Wylie. firmed the order and then the bugle

London, Nov. 13—The simultaneous sounded cease fire, 
attacks ou Ladysmith, Mafeking and Io our locality there wae a rumor that 
Kimberley, which were opened Thura- a white flag waa raised by a young offi- 
day. manifest recognition by the Boers cer who thought hii batcù of ten men 
Of the fact that every dav lessens their were the sole enrvivora, but we were 900 
chances of a successful onslaught on any alive, having started with perhaps 1,009. 
of the three British strongholds. Gen- I think many ol the battery men ea- 
ersl Jonbert’e chances oi reaching Pieter- caned.
marltsburg esn be eaid to have vanished. Oar officers and men were furious at 
This 1s already reported to be admitted the surrender. The Boera did not seem 
by Colonel tiohlel, the Germtn officer to be in great numbers on the spot, bat 
commanding the Boer artillery, whole 1 heard their main body had galloped 
supposed to have been largely the anthor off. Oar men had to give cp their arme 
of the Boer plan of campaign, and who, and the officers were sent w Command* 
In an Interview, ie alleged to have eaid: ant Steenkamp.
“The Boer intention was to have asp- ordered them to fell In. 
fared Pietermaritzburg and then to die- The officers were tsken away from tha 
tate terms. Bnt the hope oi accomplishing men and sent to General Jonbert the 
most now be abandoned, although there seme day, travelling in male waganesnd 
is no doubt that from the British point ilaeplng that night in some store en the 
of view, the general situation in Natal is way. Tha next morning they took u 
rapidly improving.” Nearly eight thon- train at Wasehbank for Pretoria; They 
■and troops reached South Africa dur- are very well treated and so I have 
ing the last 48 hours, and by the end heard are the men. 
of the week from six to seven thousand There hie been no unpleasantness at 
more will be added to the Bntieh Pretoria. The officers are 
strength In Natal. These will probably building and are allowed 
be pushed forward to Estconrt, bringing they please In the grounds, 
the Britiah force there up to 10,000 men, The surrender in my judgment was a 
and making a general attack on Lady- great blunder, caused by a misnnder- 
smith by General Jonbert very hasard- standing. M-jor Adye was much put 
one. It is expected Genual Methuen out. The white flag wu not hoisted by 
Hill ha able to occupy Colenso and the Irlah Fwilteiri

The British

Boers Hold Colenso.

Lieut. Wood of Halifax Bead.
London, Nov. 11—The war office has 

received the following despatch from 
Gen. Boiler, under date of Cape Town, 
Nov. 11, afternoon:—

“With reference to my telegram of the 
10th, Col. Gough, with two squadrons of 
the Tenth Husiars, a batterv of field ar
tillery and one and one half companies 
of mounted infantry, found about 700 of 
the enemy with one gnn in position, 
about 9 miles west of Belmont. He en- 
geged the enemy srith hie er.tillery and 
sent the mounted infantry to the enemy’s 
lift flank to discover their laager. The 
loreee reported yesterday occurred dur
ing this operation.

“Col. Gough engaged the enemy for 
about three hours and then returned to
osmp.

“The death of Lieut. Wood has just 
been reported.”

London, Not. 11—It Is officially an
nounced that tbe troopship Hawarden 
Caetla baa arrived at Cape Town with 
1,010 troope.

London, Nov. 11—A despatch from 
Capa Town dated Wednesday, Novem
ber 8, indicates that the American 
miniaturist, Amelia Huesner, ia among 
the beleaguered people at Kimbeiley. 
The despatch adds that Mr, Rhodes is 
sitting to her for a miniature.
^London, Nov. 13—Tne war office this 
morning Issued the following official de
spatch from Cape Town, dated Sunday, 
Nov. 12, noon:—

“Col. Gongh, at Orange River, reports 
that daring the reconnoiessnce of 16 
miles, to a point nine miles west of Bal
mont, on November , 10, the offi
cers of the patrol first came on 

position taken upon a 
great (semi-circular ridge, standing out 
Into s plateau. They endeavored to 
make the Boere develop their strength 
by demonstrating with two squadrons of 
the Ninth Lancers and a field battery on 
the left wing, with one aud one-half 
companies of mounted infantry on the 
right wing and with artillery in the mid

The officers then

i Boer a school
walk as
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THE SBMI-WKBKÎ»? TFT.KOPAPW- ST- JOHN. N- B» NOVEMBER IS HER

SPEECH B( SAUSBUKl.glutton, eaeh of wnien will oe ouuei- 
teken by a Motional committee and
OOBV6B67.

In cider to facilitate the work of there 
Motloni, a liât of qieitlona has been pre
pared and la being aent oat by MIm T. F. 
Wllaon, eorreapondlng aeoretary. of the 
National Connell, to pereon likely to 
have the requisite experience end ability 
for replying to inqnlilee bearing on the 
varions departments I have named.

It will greatly aid the council in lta 
work if those possessing Information 
which will be of Interest for each a hand
book will a end their names and ad
dresses (post free) to “Mies T. F. W Iron, 
care of Auguste Dopais, Paris commis
sion, d apartment of agriculture, Oita we,” 
before Dec. let, and indicate the section 
regarding which they could furnish 
answers to our questions

OTTAWA HEWS.Mrs. John Time, and occupied upstairs 
by her and downs ta ira by Mr. Charles 
Hillman; little damage to ell, 
and tenant < Buffered loss by removal 
and breaking of furniture. No Insur
ance on building or furniture.

Two story wooden house end shop, 
owned by P. Gleason, occupied by Mr». 
Daniel McDonald, widow. This build
ing was burned in the rear and Mrs. Mc
Donald lost a lot of her household effects 
and goods from her second-hand store. 
She had no insurance and feels her loss 
keenly. It is not known as to insurance 
on the bull ling. A barn belonging to 
the property was badly damaged.

Two storey wooden dwelling and shop 
owned by a Mr. McCarthy now In Bos
ton and whose agent is Constable Gib
bons, occupied in lower flat and base
ment by John Maher, who also kept the 
store—a home-cooking establishment; 
and occupied upstairs by James Mc- 
Namee, elevator man on the 8. 8. 8t. 
Croix, who is now et Boston on his boat. 
Mr. McNamee’e family and Mr. Maher 
saffered loss by harried removal of their 
goods. They had no insurance.

Two storey and attic house owned by 
Mrs. Patrick McDonald, occupied up
stairs by her and on the lower flat by 
Mrs. Michael Reynolds. House dam
aged in ell and bam destroyed, praeti 
cally. Tenants lost by breakage and re
moval. Insurance was not known by 
members of the household.

Two storey and attic house and shoo 
owned by Mrr. P. McDonald, occupied 
in lower flat and chop by Mrs. Peter 
Gorman, and in upper flat by Mis. John 
Lunney. The tenants had no insur
ance and lost by handling of their goods.

This street was filled with people and 
the household effects ol the affrighted 
dwellers in the houses near the fire were 
piled up on sidewalk and in yards all 
along both aides of the road. But 
while the fire was tat its 
height there was good cause 
for fear as the holdings are 
all of wood, and did the flames 
gain a hsld on them It would need 
strenuous efforts indeed to withhold 
their onward march. The plan of the 
fire fighters was evidently to work from 
both front and rear, and there were good 
chances to do this, for several alley- 
ways lid down from Brnsiela street 
to the rear of the tannery. Hose 
were run down these, and while 
some streams went at the blaze in the 
tannery, others were directed with good 
judgment against the ells of the Brue- 
eels street hoaies. The result was that, 
while the fire in the centre pit was 
burning itself out, aided by the copions 
etreama from front and rear, the other 
places within the danger circle were 
carefully watched and no flames were 
allowed to gain hold. It was a well 
fought fire.

By 10.30 o’clock the people saw that 
all danger was over and the dishearten
ing task cl finding and replacing in their 
homes, the furnishings so hurriedly 
taken out, was begun.

On 8t. Patrick street there was fear 
that the fire woild gain headway and 
preparations were made by many people 
to move. But danger did not seriously 
threaten at any time.

At about 10.30 o’clock the fire was 
under control and the tannery, Peters’ 
house and Lawton’s home with rear 
buildings were totally destroyed.

The tannery was owned by the firm of 
C. H. Peters' Bone, manufacturers of 
shoe, carriage and upholsterers’ leather. 
It was a large two storey wooden build
ing and as this was its busy season, em
ployed from 40 to 60 bands and contained 
a large stock of leathers, of which only a 
couple of sloven loads were saved.

The lota to Messrs. Peters will be 
quite severe. The loss on tannery and 
dwelling is estimated at about $40,000, 
while toe insurance is just halt. $20,000. 
The insurance is divided as follows: 
Victoria Montreal Company, $6,000; 
Union, $5,000-, Quebec, $5,000, and the 
remaining $5,000 Is divided with the 
Commercial Union, Keystone, Etna and 
Hartford companies. The insurance is 
on buildings, plant and material, 

norm.
One of Mrs. P. McDonald’s bouiee on 

Brussel's street was insured for $1,200 
In the North British end Msrcantlle 
office, where also was a policy of $400 
on one of the berne. The loss Is about 
$100 to the ell of the dwelling, and $200 
each on this and another barn. In one 
bam were 23 head of cattle, which had 
net been Drought from Woodstock. 

They belonged to John McDonald. The 
animals were gotten out with some dif
ficulty, willing hands assisting, and were 
driven out to Kane’s corner.

While attacking the fire from a Brus
sels street yard, several fireman of No. 1 
company sought to reach the roof of a 
barn to play with more effect on the 
flames. With Harry McBeatb, William 
Kee and James Manaon carrying ;the 
hose up a ladder to Fred Kee on the 
roof, the ladder broke in the middle and 
the men were thrown to the ground. 
Fortunately they were not hurt.

There was nearly a serious accident 
near the Carmarthen street corner of the 
brewery in the early stage of the fire. A 
sloven wee loaded with leather, and, 
when the horse put strain on to start the 
load the hames strap broke and the anl- 
mal planged Into th6 crowd, not stopping 
till he brousht up against the side of the 
brewery. No one was hurt, however.

Rev. J. A. Richardson, the new rector 
of Trinity church, with Mr. Harrison 
Klnnear, was Men lending valuable as
sistance to BiuimIs street families In re
moving their effect». The rector also 
lent a willing hand when hose had to be 
moved, and pulled vigorously on a rope 
which a gang of men were using to pull 
down burning walls. . -

Mr. J. V. Russell, who has a boot and 
shoe store on Brussels street, was sided 
by a number of men in packing np ready 
for exit if necessary. Later he invited 
them to oyetera at Turner’».

Messrs. McDonald had about $2,000 
worth of hides in their bam up to two 
days ago, when they were removed.

The salvage corps did good work. 
Captain Clark was there from start to 
finish end his men made a large turn
out and were ably assisted by the North 
End corps. They visited all the house* 
threatened, helped in removal of goods, 
stood guard over property on the streets 
and laid covers where there WM danger 
of damage frrm water alone.

Noe. 1,2, 3 and 4 engines and com- 
paniM were out to fight the fire. Their 
work was vigorous and well directed 
and had early effect. There was a 
scarcity of water on Union street for a 
time. Two engines worked on the corners 
of Brussel» and Union streets, one at the 
comer of Union and Bt. Patrick streets 
and one on the corner of Bt. Patrick and 
Richmond.

Between the ticks of a watch a ray of 
light could move eight times round the 

' earth,

THE PREMIER THE PRINCIPAL 
SPEAKER AT GUILD HALL 

BANQUET.

A HIGH OPINION OF HON. DR. 
BORDEN, MINISTER OF 

MILITIA.

Boera Declared War After Great 
Britain had withdrawn her 
demands—South Africa will be 
Reorganized—No Interference will 

be Tolerated.

Canada May Adopt Wireless Tele
graphy-Masons Object to Manual 
Training—The Government is 
Making a Great Financial Show
ing— Canadian Supplies Wanted.

Salvation Army Promotions.
Lond:n, Nov. 9—The show which 

marked the induction of Mr. A. J. 
Newton into -office was honored today 
by exceptionally brilliant weather. 
The streets were lavishly decorated with 
flags, bat the absence of a detachment 
of the homehold cavalry, and the sub- 
tltution of a number of school boy 

brigades testified to the presence of the 
veteran regiments at the treat.

In introducing the new lord mayor st 
the lew court* this afternoon, the re
corder referred toMrtain charges against 
Mr. Ne vton in connection with company 
promotion, end esenred the justices 
that the lord mayor courted the fullest 
inquiry.

The lord chief justice said he had 
heard the étalement with considerable 
relief, adding that the community 
would quickly rejoice when the lord 
mayor had cleared hie reputation.

Lord Wolseley.

Ottawa, Out., Nov. 10—The Evenlner 
Journal (Independent Ooniervatlvt ) 
taye: “If anything were really the mat
ter with Hon. Dr. Bordeu’a health, hli 
retirement might do. Otherwise, the 
opinion la pretty general, and growing, 
that Dr, Bordante the best minister of 
militia this country has had far a con
siderable period, perhapa since confed
eration, although there have been four
teen In that time.”

Mr. Chapman, of Montreal, has been 
In the ally on baeineM with the Public 
Worke department, with a view of the 
government adopting the wlrelesa tele
graph system between the Liorador 
coast and the island of Belle Isle, where 
the Scotsman was wrecked. The system 
may aleo be extended to Sable Island,

Frank Oliver, M. P., has notified the 
Minister of Militia that the Northweet 
will send one thousand men to the 
Transvaal if the Brltieh government 
should reqaire them. They would be 
corppoied of member! cf the mounted 
police end others, who ere experienced 
end expert hommen.

Ottawa, Not. 10—The Bricklayers 
end Mesons Union has paseed a resolu
tion opposing the arrangement made by 
Professor Robertson end Sir W. O. Mc
Donald for the maintaining of manual 
training classes In the schools, which la 
detrimental to legetlmate apprentice 
ship, bnt the union will support a system 
of technical training introduced by 
federal, provincial and civic govern
ment».

W. McCullough of Ollawa has received 
from the imperial government a con
tract for from three to five thousand tone 
of hey for the nee of the British troops 
In South Africa. Bay la to be shipped 
aa pert of a consignment on board a 
steamer chartered by the Canadian gov
ernment to leave Montreal on 20th Inst.

Mr». J. A. Phi.lipe, wife of John A, 
Phillips, resident correspondent of the 
Montreal Gazette, died this evening. 
Two days ago she had an attack of par
alysis from which she never recovered.

The financial returns of the Dominion 
for font months ending October 31 ehowe 
last year’s records are far outstripped. 
Tnere is a large reduction of almost 
$2000,000 in the capital expenditure. 
Op to the end of October the revenue 
was $16,000,481, n gain over the same 
four months of 1898 of $1,202,734. The 
expenditure reached $9,178 363, aa com
pared with $8,520,150 In 1888, an in
crease of $658,213, leaving a net gain of 
$544,571. The following le the state
ment of revenue and expenditure for 
the f:ur months np to October, with 
comparative return! for 1898:—

The recent officers’ councils of the 
Salvation Army resulted in the pro
motion of eome of some officer* and the 
trsnefer of eome to new flelde of labor. 
The following have been promoted:—

Ealigna Frassr, of Moncton, and 
Crichton, 'of Windsor, to be adjutants; 
Captains McDontll, of Springhlli, and 
McDonald, ol Woodatock, and Sabine, of 
Bammerelde, to be enihoe; Ltenteainte 
Armstrong, of Grand Manen, Tadge,ot 
New Glatgow, and Leadley.ot Stall art on, 
to be captain»; Cadets Toten, U/qnharl, 
and Murtough, of St. John, to be lieuten
ants. , ,

The following appointments were- 
made:— „ ,

Capt Ritchie, of Lunenburg, to Spring- 
hill; Capt Newell reeling, to Annapolis; 
Capt Bessie Green, of Digby, to Suseex; 
Cept Tilley, of Amherst, to Canning; 
Capt Trafton, of Freeport, to Digby; 
Capt Wilson, resting, to Charlottetown; 
Capt Pelley, Carleton, to Dartmouth; 
Capt G P Thompson, Campbellton, to 
Glace Bay; Capt Leedley. Stellarton, to 
Lunenburg; Cept Clark, Clerk's Harbor, 
to Amherst; Ensign Larder, Slice 
Bay, to Chatham; Ensign Wright, 
Chatham, to Indlantown; Capt 
MeEcbran, St John, to Bridgetown; 
Capt Davie, Dartmouth, to Freeport; 
Capt Hudson, ol Brldgetewn, to Clark’» 
Harbor; Lient MeLeod, West ville, to 
Susan; Lient Vienoit, resting, to Boni- 
ton; Lient Netting, Canning, to Liver
pool;. Meut Pemberton, Bt John, to Am
herst.

Commissioner Eve Booth left yester
day for Fredericton, accompanied by Ms j, 
Pickering, commanding officer here, 
Many offioere and eoldiera law them 
away.

Replying to the toast "The Army,” 
proposed in warm terms by Alderman 
Trelesn.Lord Wolseley said: "Every day 
applications ere received from volunteers 
in all parte of the empire who wish to be 
lent to the front. I em proud ol the 
sailor*, soldiers and volunteers who are 
all on gnard. We have hard work be
fore ue, for our foe le brave, and it Is no 
mimic warfare in which we are engaged.

“When one reede of the work which 
oor local forces in Natil have done In 
the paat few weeks,one must deem them 
worthy of standing aide by aide with the 
beat regulars.

Mobilize Another Army Corps.
“We at present have only mobilized 

one army corps, consisting of 63,000 men, 
of whom 44,000 are already on the way 
to the Cepe. Today orders have been 
sent to mobilize another division; and, If 
called upon by the minister to mobilize 
another army corps, we are quite pre
pared to do so.”

Oar Soldiers’ Cbrtaimaa,

Mr. D. W. Campbell, of the Elder- 
Dempeter steamship company, nae kind-_ Lord Salisbury.

ton the boxes containing the Christmas ^aa greeted with interne enthmisem, 
gifts tor oar breve volunteer», Mr. David prolonged cheering end a general waving 
HcLaren, of Liveroool, who le now in 3f bandkerehief*. The premier laid: 
thie province, hae kindly undertaken to <*i have had to answer for many year* 
have them forwarded by the Donald kinds of receptions in thie ball,
Courier Line from Southampton to cape- but never before under conditions that 
town, Africa.. justified me in appealing eo confidently

One hundred end nine boxes are be- to your sympathy and support ae in the 
ing prepared, that being the number of present grave state of public affair», 
men from New Brunswick. E ach man Before turning to thie eerlou - point my 
will have s box addressed to him. The duty Is to inform you that our situation 
boxea are made of tin and are ebaut a. in South Africa is the only part of our 
foot square. They will contain among rtHlione with other nations to which 
other things plum pudding, candy and any term of apprehension or donbt can 
knick knacks. The ladle*’'committee,at be applied, 
the head of which is Lady Tilley, are 
alio writing to each soldier a suit
able letter of encouragement. Lt- 
di»e desiring to lend gifts to the 
soldier* should do so not later than today, 
as the boxes wilt be shipped on Monday 
morning. There are also arrangement* 
being made to have the boxes delivered 
to the men on Christmas morning. Major 
Sears Is endeavoring to raise a subscrip
tion eo se to send each men a package of 
tobacco. With the boxea, letters, etc., 
the boys will know that they are nor 
forgotten at home. The presents go 
not only to the eoldiera from St. John 
bat to all in the New Brunswick con
tingent. It ie expected that they will 
be in Cape Town on Christmas day, end 
if not the Chrietmai boxei will be for
warded to them where ever they are.

The Uaited States a Friend.
“For several years our relations and 

cordial feelings toward our kinsmen on 
the other aide of the Atlantic ere con
stantly growing; end, though neither we 
Interfere in the affair* of their continent 
nor they interfere In thesffelre of ours, we 
feet we can now always look tor sympa
thy and a fair hearing among tboee who 
share with ns so vast a mleeion for the 
advancement of mankind.

“Bat perhaps yon think lam sanguine 
in saying that on the continent of 
Europe we have no hostility to feer. 
There le-undoubtedly a certain acerbity 
of tone among the writers for the foreign 
preee;but I do not believe that the trend 
of thie opinion effects the people of for
eign netione. I am quite certain It does 
not affect their governments, and I wil 
say that I have noted aa one of the cheer
ing symptoms of the present time, the 
heppy relations existing between the 
United States and ourselves, (Cheers) 
and the sympathy with which we watch 
their approach toward the same great 
problems that we onnelves have had to 
solve.

“That is not to lay that I do not feel 
the greatest sympathy with their late 
•ntagonlat, the kingdom oi Spain. We 
entertain the hlgheet hope that ont of 
that war, a blearing In dlagnlee, will 
grow, and he an abundant growth, civil 
izatlon and culture in that ancient and 
most interesting monarchy.

18891898Revenue.
Customs ......................... $5'î5Z-ülî
EZGiSe neeeeei eeeeee-- 8,187,261

Poet Office.................. .. 1,025,010
Public woika and rail-

$9.443,988
3,308.076

890,000

1,806,786
661,708::: LKwar*---....

Miscellaneous.
$14,797,697 $18,000,481

.. $8,520,150 Hi $9,178,883Expenditure..
HSThe expenditure on capital account 
for the earns period wee as follow»:—

18991898
Public worke, railways 

&nd canala.
Dominion lends. •*••••••.
Railway subsidies............

;$« *l«
, 1,941.601 245,493

166,769 2^87
152178

$3,834,612 $1,867,852

For the month of Ootober alone the 
return* were ae follows:—

Totals.... ;.......
Yellow Fever in Florida.

1889.1898.Revenue. Jacksosvillx, Fla., Nov. 9—The state 
board of health officiel*» at Key West to
day reported tiro new caiei of yellow 
fever there. Reports from Miami show 
four new esses since yesterday. No 
deethe are reported.

$ 2,358,288 
903,199 
230,000260.000

Customs. ~e...e.
EXCiSe • • eee-eeee e

Public61 Works' and
Railways............

Miscellaneous..
525,837
323,868170,'654

$1,385,652
8,019.030

... ..$3.356,797 
. 2,735,689

Totals
Expenditures.
oExpenditnre on capital accounts wee 
M follow»:—
Public work,railways and

canals....... •••«•••••••• •>
Dominion lands..,••••••••

subsidies......... .. 787,000
Capital......................... ! » as- 166,763
N. w. T. rebellion.............. 66

.. $567,778 $557,679
25,981 10,416

64UOO WHO WANT TO BUILD UP 
THEIR BODIES 

WILL FIND THE
LrONE THING NEEDFUf

Rslw 1,776
41 The Samoa Agreement.

“This morning you had intelligence o 
an agreement between ourselves and one 
of the great continental states, 
with which for many, many years 
we have entertained relatione of 
sympathy and friendship beyond 
others,. Samoa ie not in itself a very 
important matter, but it was important 
because it eonetituted a subject of differ
ence between oureel vee sndanation whose 
good will we prize very highly. I do not 
know entirely the res son why the Ger
man people and government attach to 
much importance to Upolu, hot they do, 
and we are very glsd to find the means 
whereby, without In the le set dimin
ishing the right* and advantage* 
of Bngltod, we ere able to gratify their 
views and sentiment. The agreement 
Is somewhat complicated; but, roughly, 
It may be said that the Germane have 
great interest in this leland because they 
have invested large amounts in its cul
tivation and because they have con
structed a greet commerce of which 
thev are proud. The islands, therafore, 
are of great value to them. To 

on the other hand, Islande 
ere generally only valuable when 
they fornlah good harbors. Upolu 
furnishes a very bad harbor. Yon will 
remember the great hurricane when a 
British man-of-war escaped and when 
German and American men-of-war were 
driven ashore. Well, in these ilrcum— 

we were glad to accept a reman- 
of the treaty claims and right of 

dominion over another island. Tonga, 
where there is an admirable, an inimi
table harbor. We took the harbor and 
Germany took the territory, in which 
for many reasons the Germans are in
terested.

. $1,647,498 $983,831
The depirtment of agriculture has ac

cepted tendere for the supply of hey in 
8:eth Africa in accordance with the 
wishes of the Imperial authorities, and 
hai closed contracts tor as much ae can ■ 
be delivered between this and the end 
of the year in South Africa. The depart
ment hopes that the high oommlsaioner 
in London may be able to secure for 
Canadiens an opportunity of sharing in 
the supply of preserved meets and 
vegetables, flout, oate, etc., end farther 
orders tor hey. It eeeme to be a detire 
to take ae much from Canada aa Can
adians can supply.

Totals.. , e •*-*••••••• *-*-*»•
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■ The body Is built up from the 
I food we eat. But before food
■ can be assimilated by the body
■ it must be prepared for assimi- 
N lation by the stomach and other 
J J organs of digestion and nutri- 
// tion. Food does not feed when 
? I the stomach is “ out of order."

Canadian Women at the Paris Fair,

Instead of arranging tor a Women’s 
Section et the Peris fair, which bnt too 
often means disappointment end imper
fect representation, the Dominion gov
ernment have decided to publish a 
Handbook for distribution, which will 
give statistics and Information regarding 
all departments of women’s life ud ac
tivities. and concerning the organizi- 
tioni with which they are connected and 
which will also contain a aeries of inter
esting pepere giving a general survey of 
the position, education and work of wo
men in the dominion.

The preparation of thie work hae been 
entrusted by the government to the 
National Council of Women of Canada, 
which hae appointed a committee of 
arrangement under the convenerehlp of 
Mrs. George Drummond, of Montreal.

The volume will be divided into 
Hone on charities and reform, education, 
trades and lndnetrles, aooial work, pro
fession! and career*, art, literature, 
church work, Indian women and tmml-

The result is, weak muscles and
flabby flesh. 41 Golden Med
ical Discovery ” heals diseases 
of the stomach and digestive 
and nutritive system. It works 
with Nature to make manly 
muscle and form firm flesh.

In a letter received from A. D. 
Weller, Esq., of Pensacola, Es
cambia Co., Fla. (Box 544), he 

“ I have, since receiving 
your diagnosis of mv case, as 
stomach trouble and 11 

plaint, taken eight bottles of the 
’Golden Medical Discovery ’ and must 
say that I am transformed from a walk
ing shadow (as my friends called me) to 
perfect health.”

ne,
V
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elationstates :

ver com-

O A. TRUE <2» Important A greement Between Powers
“I believe we heve arrived at a very 

remarkable phenomenon, an agreement) 
which le agreeably pleasant and advan-

eec-
Temperance iHttictoe.

CONTAINS NO AlCOHOI,

-■ a

FOR FO
RED ROUGH
HANDS-r-

ITCHINt
PALMS

T

FOR
PAINFUL FINGER ENDS

One Night Treatment.—Soak the hands 
thoroughly, on retiring, in a hot lather of 
Cuticcra Soap. Dry, and anoint freely with 
Coticcra ointment, the great skin cure and 
purest of emollients. Wear old gloves during 
the night. For sore hands, itching, burning 
palms and painful finger ends, this one night 
treatment is wonderful.
UfHMFN Specially Mothers aremortcompetent 
TV U 111 LI 1 to appreciate the remarkable cleansing, 

ing, and emollient propel 
find new uki for it daily.

Sold throughout the world. Pottrr D. and C. Cobp., 
Props., Boston. " How to Have Beautiful Hands,M free-

rtiea oi Cuticuba Soap

tageoua to the Powers, bnt this le Inter
esting, particularly became It indicates 
that, at the present moment, our rela
tions with the German people are all we 
could deelre.

The Transvaal War.
“The great enbject that interests ell of 

ne, undoubtedly, la this war, adorned 
with eo many splendid feats of heroism 
and akill, but saddened by so many 
loess». I have great difficulty in deal
ing with the war; and U I attempted to* 
deal with the future, I had been under
taking a task In prophecy from which 
the hardiest would shrink. If I speak 
at all it may rather be to deprecate4 
criticisms and étalements which I think 
nnfonnd d than to attempt to pass judg
ment on whet still depends upon thw 
future for its toll determination.

England Bas Been the Weak Party.
“Respecting the feeling expressed 

twice or thrice that the went of troops ie 
due to a want of action on the part of 
the home government, I would point ont
________hsve been tumor three voices.
Ttro or three months ago we were told by 
the most authoritative voice ontelde the 
government that there war no occasion 
'or military preparation». Since 
then we have been blamed be
cause there were no military prepara
tion», But neither tf these criticisms ie 
atra 1 revalant to the events which 
have been taking plftoe. It hae often been 
said, especially abroad, that we are 
strong nation attacking a weak one; but, 
so long as the principal part of our force 
ie separated by en interval of five or six 
weeks from the field of action, it would 
rather be time to say that we are a weak 
nation fighting a strong one,. Elemental 
of distance are vital end essential In 
this metier.

Preparations Broughpon 3be War.
“It would heve been nothing to the 

purpose to issue proclamations for re
ceives some weeks earlier. For, whet 
was the cause of the war, end what wee 
the cause of the ultimatum? It was not 
became of any demand we had made. 
It so happened that, at the moment the 
nltlmetam was issued, we had with
drawn our demands, and there were no 
demande before the Transvaal govern
ment. It was because we had taken 
measures to increase the amount of our 
forces in South Africa. But, if thet had 
been done s few months sooner, exactly 
the earns result would have taken place. 
The moment yon had shown eigne of 
raising your force to an equality with 
the force opposed to it, that moment the 
ultima tern would have been leaned and 
war would have began. (Oheere).

Crisis Passed-
“That interval hue nearly peesed. Our 

troops are beginning to arrive. Foreign 
nations have complimented aa upon our 
celmneee with irbioh wehavereceived the 
Intelligence of occasional checks. What
ever strategy there might be we ere well 
aware thet the beginning of our con
flict with the Boere most be marked by 
a retirement of our troops from positions 
they me not itrong enough to oeoupy. 
It ie neceeeery that they should welt for 
enfilaient reinforcements. I do not at
tempt to forecait the future. I only aay 
that my faith in the Brltieh soldier to 
unbounded, and I am deeply gratified to. 
feel that he to In tne vigorous and saga
cious hands of General Boiler.

Equal'Bights For - all Men.
“What we deelre la copal right* tor all 

men of all races end security tor ourfel- 
low enbjecie end oar emrire. 
hour for knowing by what means these 
results can be obtained ie not yet come; 
bnt these are the objects and the only 
object* we seek. We do not allow any 
other consideration to crois our path* 1 
have aeen it luggeeted—and it jeeme> 
me a wild suggestion—that the 
other powers will Interfere with 
this country end In some form 
or other dictate to those who ere 
concerned in it aa to what Its upahot 
should be. Don’t let any man think it 
la in that fashion the conflict will be 
concluded. We «haü have to carry It 
through ourselves, and the inference of 
anybody else Will have no effect upon it. 
(Oheere.) In the first place, because ww 
would not accept that Interference, ana, 
In the eeoond place, because we are con
vinced thet there le no such ideas in’he
rn ind of any government in the world.

The

Good Government will be the Issue.
“Whenever we ere victorious weehati; 

consult the vast interests committed to- 
onr care. Vast duties lie upon us » 
oertorm; and taking oonmel of the uni
form traditions ol colonlil government 
and of the moderation and equal juillet» ■ 
to all races of men which I» hae been 
our uniform practice to observe,
I do not doubt we shall eo arrange 
that the Issue of this conflict will confer 
good government on the are* where it 
rages and give the security, sorely need
ed, against the recurrence of any each 
danger* and the necessity of anyinch 
future exertion and for tlm restoration 
of pease and civilization to that portion
0lLorf8aUabuiy then resumed hie seat 
amid a tremendous ovation.

I

cut this do» Mk1 return

-Hsssis
good time piece, equal in ap- 

l pea ranee to » 125.00 watch. 
I and is just the thing for 

trading purposes. If. Oi,
careful examination you are 
convinced this watch is

worth for more than we ask. 
rpay the express agent 43.95 

■Fand express charges and it is 
" yours.. Terry Watch C’o„ Box ti.6, TortatVe Clin# ♦A*
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& B16 FIRE

•THE PETERS TANNERY WAS 
DESTROYED FRIDAY 

NIGHT.

Two Other Buildings on Union 
Street, Adjoining, Were Entirely 
Burned and a Large Number Were 
Damaged—The Lose is Heavy as 
Insurance is Small.

Friday night about 9 45 o’clock Watch 
man Jenner, of the Peters’ leather tan- 

ry, Union street, noticed flames is- 
iDg from a barn In the rear of the 

tannery. He ran to the engine room of 
toro factory to give the alarm of fire with 
the factory whistle. It seemed only a 
lew momenta until the rear of the fac
tory caught fire. The factory whistle 
epneached its alarm nobly, but zialoua 

unfortunately cent In 
•alarme from two boxes, IS and 
13, greatly confusing the drivers 
e! the different engine houses. 
Despite this fact Chief Kerr and 
file department were on the scene very 
promptly, end were loon at work on a 
fire which had e big start. Several 
times jointe ofboee bunt and thie caused 
delays that were damaging. It was only 
•beat forty minutes from the time the 
fire wee noticed in the bam until the 
whole tannery waa a mais of flames.

Mr. Frank L. Patera, a member of the 
firm, waa one of the first to arrive on the 
geene, bnt aa qeickly did the fire gain 
headway, he waa unable to reach hla of
fice to save anything. The books are 

. secured in the safe.
The firmes were fanned by a Itiff 

breeze from tfce northwest and the fire 
■. quickly took hold of the Peters home
stead adjoining the factory and ocoapled 
by Mr. John Peterr. In ae snort a time 
aa the factory had been, the homestead 
was enveloped in flame*.

The beet from the burning tannery 
and residence wee terrific end the giaee 
Iront of the Welcome Soap factory across 
the street was mailed out and the wood
work bac ly scorched, but the building 
being of brick end an occasional dash of 
water from the hoes prevented any fur
ther damage being done.

While one gang of firemen were 
•fighting the flames In the rear ol the 
tannery and preventing the fire from 
apreadlng to the rear of tne buildings on 
the south side of Bruasili street, another 
gteg .waa fighting the flames on Union 
srtreet!

All hope of saving the tannery or the 
leaidenceof John Patera waa abandoned 
end the work of the brigade was direct
ed to the twe-etory wooden dwelling ad
joining the Peters house, owned by the 
Lawton estate, of which Mr. J. R, Stone 
te representative, end which waa occu
pied by Patrick Coy ley down etalre and 
Mrs. W. M. McKenzie upstairs.

The salvage corps were doing excel
lent work in removing the furniture and 
were aialeted by a number of able 
bodied citizens. Nearly all the furni
ture In the Peters and Lawton dwell
ings waa saved, but In a somewhat dam
aged condition.

It did not take very long for the build. 
Ing of the Lawton estate to be enveloped. 
xWhtle the firemen were putting two 
well-directed streams Into It the front 

of the building fell with a crash 
and the three or four firemen who had 
bold of the branchpipe had a narrow 
•reaps from being Injured.

The building next wee three stories 
.'high and of brick, and thie greatly aid
ed the firemen in checking the career of 
the filme», which but for it would have 
certainly eaept everything clean to St. 
•Patrick street.

The brick building ie owned by 
Mr. George A. Moore, druggist, and ie 
occupied in the western ponton by Mr. 
George T. Seoord end In the other part 
by Mr. James W. Gregory.

The flames from the Lawton house 
broke the windows In the western end 
of the Moore house end Mr. Secord e 
furniture wee taken to a safe place, ana 
that section ol the house wee flooded 
with water. The oily portion ol the 
house which waa burned wee the window 

, swings on the western end. Mr. Seoord 
bee $700 Insurance on hli furniture end 
the bn 1 ling Is lolly covered. Mr. Greg- 
ory did not have any insurance on hla 
furniture, and i lthcngh very little of it 
waa removed the carpet* were almost 
rained by water and everything diear-
r*Tfle<!houie adjoining the Moore dwell
ing ie owned by Mr. Robert B. Gilmonr, 
end was occcipled by himself and Mr. 
3, w. McNaughton, who had their far- 
nitwre all ready to move out, for at one 
time it wae thought the fire woald make 
e clean sweep, bat the brick house 
checking the flames, the Gllmdur hooae 
was not damaged.

The sparks end pieces of burning 
ahinglee, etc., from the burning build- 
lugs fell in thousands on the roofs of the 
houses on the southern aide of Union 

. street and In the yards of the Elliot Bow 
residence». Severe! times were the roofs 
of the Union street hones* on fire, end at 

time it looked *■ If these housesone
woald be burned. ,

The houses occupied by Mr. nerry 
Noel es end Mr. Peter C. Sharkey, also 
the one adjoining, occupied by Mr. John 
H. Scribner end Mr. Albert M. Willis, 
were on fire s couple of timer. Their 
furniture was removed, bat the fltmes 
were quenched before mnch damage wee 
done.

Besides burning the tannery the fire 
took a semi-circular sweep along the 
roan of the Brussels street bouses near 
by, and consumed one or two barns 
which were in the space bitwean these 
bouiee end the tannery.

The demege to Biuieeli street houses 
wee not very greet. Some four or five 
only were touched by the fire and In 
none of these did fire do mnch Injury. 
The properties suffered, however, in 
other ways end the tenants were put to 
much foie by the removal end breakage 
of their furniture.

Mr. J ernes Donahue, coachm in, rented 
% barn to the rear of one of these houses, 
His coach and horses were in the barn 
at the starting ol the fire, bnt were re
moved to a plsce of safety. The barn 
was damsged bnt not destroyed.

Starting frem t:s southern end ol 
Brunei* street these properties were 
affected:— , ,

Two-itcry wooden house, owned by
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Equity Sale.Iront eiedentiils committee, Lord’* day 
observance, equal franchise and Christian 
oitlsenablp, legislation and petition*, 
and aoldlan and militia euperinton 
dente.

The report of the letter department 
created considerable itlrr, and an ex
tension of time was granted to Mr*. 
Thon ley, of London, Oat, for n state
ment of her elde of controversy, which 
has been waging between herself and 
the militia department at Ottawa. To
day the palpita of nearly all the eVy 
churches were occupied by visiting dele
gates.

ENCOURAGING VESTING.red un-wee very reticent and apnea 
willing to talk before Maxwell.

BOOT BROUGHT TO LXPRBAVX.
Liter It has been learned that the 

Vandufen’e boat, with the mate and 
sailor, haa arrived at Point Lepreanx 
with the body of Capt. Baliliy. The 
mate telle the following story:— 

thx mats’b story.

MURDERED AT SEA. There will be sold at Publie Auction at 
Chubb’» Corner, eo called, corder of Prlnew 
William street and Prlnceee street In the 
City of at. John In the City and County oe 
St. John In the Province of Mew Brunswick 
on Satnrday, the ninth day of December 
next at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, pursuant 
to the directions of a decretal ordtr of the 
Supreme Court In Equity made on Tuesday, 
the I5tn day of August, In the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
ninety-nine In a certain cause therein pend
ing wherein Wllllem JE. Earle Is plaintiff, 
and Leonard 8. Holder, J. Frederick La »ton 
and uharl. s J. Coster are defendants with, 
the approbation ot the undersigned Releree 
In Equity all the right, title and Interest o* 
the said defendants or any or either of them * 
In and to a certain Indenture of lease bear
ing date the seventh nay of March In the 
year of onr Lord one thousand eight hun
dred and ninety-live, and made between one 
Irer e M. Blmonde ot the first part and one- 
Gertrude Ann Blmonds of the second part, 
and the said defendant, Leonard 8. Holder,, 
of the third part and In and to the said In
denture of lease and the leasehold premise* 
therein described In th- said Indenture of 
lease and In the plaintiff’s bill of complaint 
and In the said decretal order es “All that 
certain lot, piece and parcel of land sUnate 
lying and being In the City of Paint John, 
and bounded and described as follows, that la 
to say beginning on the western elde of tbs 
street known as the Long wharf at a dis
tance or (113) feel measured along the saM 
1 ne of the said street from the southern lin», 
of Main street and going 1 hence southwardly 
along the said line of the Long wharf two 
hundred and lorty. seven (217) feet more or 
lee» to the bounds ot the property belonging 
to the Honorable William Pugsley am* 
others thenee weetwardly at right anglee 
one hundred feet (too; feet thenee southward
ly along the western line or Long wharf slip 
two hundred and fifty (250) feet more or less 
to the northeast corner of land conveyed 
from the Honorable Charles Blmonde «te 
John Blmonde by Indenture bearing date the 
fourth day of October in the year of onr Lord ■ 
one thousand eight hundred and fifty- eight 
and duly registered In Book "M’’ number •«" 
page “ifl” of records in and for the City and 
County of Saint John thence weetwardly 
along the line of eaid lande twenty (20) feet 
thence northwardly along the western Une 
of the property of the said Irene Maud 
Blmonds four Hundred and seventy-eight 
(478) feet more or less or to a paint one hun
dred and thirteen (118) feet measured In a 
direction parallel with the Long wharf from 
Main street and thenee eastwardly one hun
dred au d twenty (120) feet more or less to the 
place of beginning together with the right ot 
way over and the use of the Slip situate on 
the south of the lot hereinbefore described , 
together with the buildings, erections and 
lmpi ovements thereon standing and being 
and the privileges and appartenances thereto 
belonging or In anywise appertaining: and 
also all the estate, right, title, interest, term 
of years by the sard indenture of lease to the 
said Leoi ard 8. Holder given therein and 
yet to come and nnexplred, possession, bene
fit of renewal, claim and demand a. law or 
In equity of the said defendants or any or 
either of them in, to or upon the same and 
every part thereof ;

For terme of sale and other particulars ap
ply to the plaintiffs solicitor, or to the under
signed referee. _____

Dated this fourth day of October, A.D. 1886- 
HUOH H. McLEAN,
^pBeferee In Equity In and for the 

City and County of saint John.
W A PORTEB,
laintlfi’a Solicitor, 8t.'John, N.

GKO, W. GXBOW. Auctioneer.

VICTORIAN ORDER OF NURSES 
AND THEIR GOOD 

WORK

<

“We left 8t. John yesterday after tak
ing aboard a sailor, named Maxwell, 
who wee very drank. The eepteln al
lowed him to eleep for tour hoar*, end, 
being ihort-hended, concluded thethe 
ma«t pat him to work et eaniet. Max
well awoke end exhibited coneidersble 
111 nature.

TragicBeasley’s
Death,

Captain In St John—Prominent Citizens 
Speak in Bndorsation of the Work 
and a Large Audience Expresses 
ita Co-operation in What Has 
Been Done in This City.

i

PORT BLGU IBIS.
CAPTAIN CALLED FOB HELP.

“Shortly alter dark I heard the captain 
■boating for enietenee, that the sailor ii 
nateg e knife. I made my way in the 
direction ol the ihoating end endeavored 
to separate the two men. Shortly after
wards I heard the steward ehont ‘cap
tain overboard.’ We took the other 
sailor end manned the boat, leaving the 
steward and Maxwell aboard the 
schooner. A short distance from the 
schooner the captain earns np and 
grasped the elde of onr boat, but wee 
unable to cling to It We reached him 
end after some difficulty got him 
aboard. He never spoke and expired 
almost Immediately. We had no thole 
pine, and had a trying experience scul
ling for the nearest lend. The wind 
favored ns, and we reached shore about 
three miles below Point Lepreanx light
house.

We placed the body In a shed and 
walked to the Ughthouie to elk advice 
*s to how to proceed,”

He wee advised to notify the coroner 
end the owner. The mete seyi that 
Maxwell wee formerly mete,but shipped 
this trip as e seamen.

Owing to the heavy wind and sea pre
vailing, Mr, Paul decided not to attempt 
boarding the schooner this afternoon, 
for the purpose ot arrest, and will await 
the arrival ot the ohlel ot polite ot St, 
John, who, It le understood, left for 
Beever Harbor this afternoon.

Meanwhile the steward and Sailor 
Maxwell ere ooneldered safe in the 
hands of the three citizens aboard the 
VanduMD. Captain Balsley leaves a 
widow end one child et North End, St. 
John.

Petition for Earlier Smelt Season- 
New Sidewalk! Wanted.

the J. B;Stabbed on His Vessel, 
Vandusen, Four Hours from St. 
John—Falls, or is Thrown Over
board, Rescued, and Dies in a 
Small Boat—Police at Work.

There wae a very gratifying response 
to the Invitation extended the eltlzsne 
by the committee In charge of the local 
Victorien Order of Norses branch to 
attend at the High School exhibition 

Tnunday to hear how the work 
hae programed In St. John since Its In
ception, HI* honor Judge Forbee pre
sided end with him on the platform 
were J V Elite, M P, Rev Dr G O Gates, 
Dr Foster MeeFerlane, Rev J de Soy res, 
Dr J W Daniel, Dr Bridges, Hon R J 
Ritchie, J G Taylor, Dr Thoe Welker, 
Robert Thomson, T H Bellxtk, Dr Crew- 
lord, Dr GAB Addy.

There were about 600 people present 
Judge For bel expressed Me gratification 
at the large attendance, and laid he felt 
encouraged by the way the order had 
been supported here. He celled on Mr. 
J.G.Tâylor, treasurer of the local branch, 
for hie report.

Mr, Taylor said Mise Hisen had been 
engaged as the first Victorien order 
nurse in St John. She was here about 
five months, end wee joined by Mise 
Hunt in August They work under the 
direction of the city physiciens, 12 of 
whom have called them In on caser. 
They have made about 600 visits. A fee 
of from 6c. to 60c. ii accepted according 
to the circumstances of the household, 
but very little had as yet been received 
from this source. The subscriptions for 
the work had come chiefly from wealthy 
members of the community. Many who 
were able end w lllng to give bed not yet 
been called on, and few of those who 

Mr, SsmuelT, Strang was burled Thure- had been asked had refused. To ensure 
day afternoon end hie funeral wee et- permanence end permit of expansion of 

. tended by many private friends and the the work more subscriptions were neces- 
members of Hibernia end Bister lodges, «ary. About enough had been received 
F. & A, M. On the coffin was a large to meet the expenses to date, but there 
floral offering from Hibernia Lodge end was nothing to remit to the central fund, 
there were also other floral pieces from The subscription* amounted to $1,288. • 
relatives and personal friande, and a 28 of which $894 28 had been collected 
wreath gent by the pupil* of Mice and $364 remained unpaid as yet. 
Strang In the Elm street school. Rev. Patients’ fees amounted to $6 70, making 
W. O. Raymond conducted the service total oaih receipts $900,98. The ex 
at the house, and et the grave in the penditnres to date were $345 95, The 
Church of England burial ground. The subeerlbers numbered 190. Of the 
Masonic service wei also read. amount $200 wee for life membership

Last Thursday about 10,30 the death many subscribed only for one year end 
occurred of Edward McQuade, 49 Clar- the rest were for three years, 
sues street. Although in hie 70th year The estimated yearly cost was:— 
he had long enjoyed good health. Hie 
death was the result of illness which „ . „.
has(troubled him for a year past. Mr. „ „ ...............
McQuade was a native of St. John and 
was well known, particularly among 
shipping men, es for many years he con
ducted a gpa’ making establishment on 
Water street. He leaves to mourn his 
loss three sons end two daughters. The 
eons ere Edward, John end Joseph Me*

■ Quads, the daughters are Alice Me- 
Quads end Jane McQuade. All the 
children live In this city.

Chatham World, November 8—Mr.
Alex. Christie, one of our oldest citizens 
died on Monday end will be burled this 
afternoon. Mr. Christie came from the 
north of Inland, where he wai born of 
Scotch parents, and, after a short alar 
in St. John, came to Chatham and set
tled down. He wee one of the most re
spected end esteemed cltlzsng of the 
town.

Port Elgin, West Oe.. Nov. 11—The 
matter of providing better lidewslka for 
the town has again been revived. A 
number of our publle-eplrlted citizens 
have subscribed liberally towards that 
object An efficient committee, consist
ing ol Msesri, Godfrey Slddell, Fred 
Megeeend J.H. Copp,hei been appoint
ed, end they have already purchased » 
quantity of plank for sidewalk purposes. 
As the undertaking le one that material, 
ly concerns the town It will probably be 
generously supported.

Rev. Wm. Dekin wei lest night initi
ated into Court Green Bey, I. O. F.

A petition to pennit smelt fishing In 
the Geepereeux rivet cn and after Nov. 
16th has been forwarded to the fisheries 
department at Ottawa. The petition 
wee very largely signed end set foith 
some very strong reasons why the fish
ing In the river should be open eailier.

The lediee ol the Preebvlerlan chu-ch 
give a hot supper in Hickman’s hall 
next Tuesday evening.

An interesting Isolate on the Life of 
Napoleon, illustrated by copropriété 
views, was given lest evening by Mr. 
Bryenton.

room

I

(From Monday’s Dally Telegraph.)

with him. She also spoke of Maxwell 
being a quiet man end. seemingly, not 
the least quarrelsome.

in»»- BAIBLBY HEARS THE NEWS.
The Telegraph reporter found Mrr. 

Balsley, wife pt the murdered captain, 
at the home ol Mrs. Captain FgmJ 2 0 
King street, West 
■he had gone with her child 
on Saturday to make a visit for ■ tow 
deys. When the reporter celled he found 
Mr». Balsley nearly heart broken over 
the terrible death of her husband. Mr. 
E. 1. Jewett, ot the east side, htd tele
phoned the newi of the murder to Mr. I. 
O. Beatteey, Prince street, West End, 
yesteidsy morning end Mr. Beatteey 
performed the sad duty of breaking the 
news to the widow of deceased.

Frank Snowdon, the cook of the Van 
desen, who wee on board the schooner 
with Maxwell, resides et 606 Mein 
street, where his wife wee seen by e re
portai last evening. She had heard ol 
the tragedy, but had received no word 
from hoi bosbisd*

Shortly after Chief of Police Clark left 
the eity yesteidsy, Detective John Ring 
received a telegram from John F Paul,St 
George, which stated that the Vandusen 
had arrived et Beever Berber; that he 
(Paul) hid pieced three men on board 
tneveeeel toguerd Maxwell end Snow 
don end asked Detective Ring if he 
would come to Beaver Harbor after the 
murderer. Detective Ring wired s re
ply that he would probably go by train 
lo the morning end that the chief of 
police wee already on hie wey down. 
He then sent e telegram to Maiqaash 
informing the chief ee to Maxwell's 
whereabouts. The chiel arrived at 
Mue quash early lsst evening end wired 
a message to Captain Jenkins that he 
was going to Beaver Berber after Max 
well end not to send a man out.

A Telegraph reporter, on learning of 
the tragic occurrence on the vessel yes
terday morning took a teem and, despite 
the storm, drove to Musquash yesterday 
afternoon.

It is expected that Chief Clerk will 
arrive at Beevsr harbor this morning 
and will piece Maxwell under arrest.

Elmer Maxwell, the men to whom Ihe 
commission the crime Is attributed, ii 
described si being thick ret, about 6 feet 
6 inches tell, sandy mouitaobe end of ■ 
very ruddy complexion.

Captain Balsley wae a fine looking 
men, tell, ol dark complexion, black 
moustache, end wee ebomt 87 yean of 
age. He ii known as a very oarefal 
mariner, end wag a favorite with all 
that knew him.

Maxwell’s home is at Sackvllle where 
hie mother resides. Captain Baleley 
also formerly lived at Sackvllle.

Tne following throws additional light 
on the occurrences of Saturday night:—

Et. George, Nov. 12— The three-mast
ed eohr J. B. Vandusen, lumber laden, 
from 81. John to New York, put Into 
Beever Harbor, 10 miles from here, last 
night at 10.30 o'clock with only the 
steward end one seamen, named Max
well, aboard. Captain Balsley, hi* mate 
end a seaman, with ihe ahip’a boat, were 
missing.

The steward let go both enchon end 
awaited daylight. Early this morning 
he helled the eepteln of s schooner an
chored nearby end told him that there 
had been trouble aboard and that he 
wished to communicate with his vessel’* 
agent, Mr. John M. Driscoll, of gi, John, 
weal.

The news of a terrible crime which 
was perpetrated Saturday night In the 
Bey of Fnndy, not a great distance from 
this city, reached here yesterday morn
ing. The victim wee Captain George 
Balsley, aged about 37 years, whose wife 
and only child reside at No. 268 Douglas 

He wee killed on hie vessel 
and the man to whom the deed la laid Is 
Elmer Maxwell, aged about 27 years, a 
resident of Sackvllle, N. B.

The crime wee committed on board 
the three masted schooner John B. 
Vandusen, which Bailed from here 
Saturday afternoon about 3 o’clock, and 
the first news ol the tragedy to arrive 
here wee received by Mr. John M. Dite- 
coil, who Is agent of the echooner at this 
port. Yeeterdav morning, Mr. Driieoll 
received the following telegram from 
Point Lepreanx:—

End, wnereavenue.

SI. STEPHEN
*
’

Hears with Delight the Report about 
Rev. T. Casey.

Deaths and Burials.
Et. Stephen, N. B., Nov. 11—The very 

many blends of Rev. Timothy Caeey 
were surprised as well ae delighted on 
learning that he had been appointed as
sistant to Bishop Sweeny. Father 
Casey la a native of this town end a 
graduate ol 81. Stephen High School, 
when, under the tutorship of Profeesoi 
Bridges, he showed marked ability, tie 
then went to Memrameook Cctidge, 
end afterward to the Grand Semiwfiy at 
Montreal, after which he wai^dained 
to the priesthood. He has eUreys been 
popular with the people of et. Stephen, 
and Its citlzana feel honored In hie pro
motion to so Important e position in the 
ebarob, and we all know he will be in 
honor to the diocese of New BrnnewlcK 
when he is called upon to take full 
charge of the bishopric.

Bev. J. A. C1 like,of Cerleton, end wife, 
ere guests at tee home of Mr. and Mrr. 
D. T. Dwyer. Bev. Mr. Clarke will 
preschto hi* former congregation In the 
MUltown Methodist church tomorrow 
Sunday.

Vr. F. W. Anderson Is gaining rapidly 
in health, end expects to spend the 
winter months in the southern states.

Point Lspbbaux, Nov. 12.! BUI“John M. Driseoll: _ , , ,
“Bow on board schooner Tandnsen last 

night. Captain Balsley stabbed by seaman 
Maxwell; atterwards falling over. Mate,with 
one man, took boat and reeoced captain, who

eel most be ashore between Dipper Harbor 
and Musquash.

- (Signed)
The sender of the telegram le Alden T. 

Campbell, who shipped ae mate with 
Captain Balsley on board the schooner.

The new* of such a tragedy, happen- 
lug so near here, quickly spread around 
the eity, and was the chief topic of con
versation yesterday and last night.

A, T. CAMPBELL.” \
$600Two narsesc Bfllwj» •*»##»»»»»»*#»****

408«*••«•-« #»#•»#»«•
78L: ,.ii .ell*»*»••#... 120

.............. $1,266Total
The lubseriptiona amounted to 

$126828.
The report said that negotiations to 

secure the nurses board and lodging at 
the hospital annex had failed, bnt It wse 
hoped there would be arranged for them 
board and lodging bom another source. 
Letters expressing gratification with the 
nurses’ work were reed from Drs. P. R. 

’ Inches, T. Dyson Welker, A. F. Emery 
’ J. H. Seemmell, Holden, end Stewer 

Skinner, by whom they had been called 
in on cases.

Mies McLeod, superintendent of the 
nurses of the order in Canada, gave a 
clear description of the work and show
ed that contribution to the central fond 
wee necessary, as it controlled all the 
machinery of the work, paid the nurses’ 
travelling expenses, the salary and ex 
panes ol .the superintendent, printing

...EH IA moat snccehBlul remedy has been lonnd 
for sexual weakness each as impotenoy, vari
cocele. shrunken organs, nervous debility, 
lost manhood, night emissions, prematnm 
discharge and all other results of self abima 
or excesses. It cures any case ol the dim- 
culty. never falls to restore the organe to full 
natural strength and vigor. The Doctor 
who made this wonderful discovery want A 
to let every man know about it He will 
therefore send the receipt giving the various 
Ingredients to be used so that all

St. John ladles have organized .Bed ^tbe*» r&.^VKeTe^ 
Cross Ladles’ Aid Sodety, w.th Ledy
Tilley, president; Mrr. E. Beera^te. H. Mich., requesting the free receipts as report-
H. McLean, Mrs. G. West JonXtod 5ll men ongfftô £ glsS to have snobait op-, 
Mrs. A. Markham, vice-presidents; 9ri. portnnity. ^
W. Eatougb, Mrs. O. F. Harrison, Mm ------

. R. Keltic Jones end Mise Alice Walkem 

. secretaries, and Mrr. E, A, Smith 
treasurer. It la intended to have 
membership all ever the province. ^

The society will send a Christine* re- v 
minder to each of the New Brunswick 
soldiers In South Abies. Colonel H. H.
McLean hae volunteered to make ar
rangement* to have the gifts forwarded, 
while Collector Rael has placed *t the 
disposal of the ladle* a room in the cue- 
tom hour. The leeretariei have open
ed communication with the famille* of 
the New Brunswick volunteer*, offering 
to transmit any Christinas gift* they de
sire to have forwarded. These should 
be sent in the cere of the janitor of the 
custom house, end should reach there 
between 10 a. m, end 8 p. m. on Monday, 
the 13 th ln*t.

Already many of the gifts have been 
received. The ladle* hsve notified the 
women of P. E. Island of the move
ment, and it la expected the Island 
lediee will slio co-operate.

It may be th*t ell the families of the 
soldiers have not been notified. If this 
be the case, any who have been missed 
because of incomplete Met*, are request
ed to accept this in lieu of personal 
notification.

police notified.

Mr. Driscoll, the agent of the schooner, 
communicated the nowi to Chief of Police 
Clerk, who Immediately took action, end 
with Sergeant Harry Kilpatrick and Mr. 
Harry Driscoll left the olty about 2 
o’clock on a hunt for the murderer.

Mr. W. E. Vioom, in whose 
the schooner and cargo are 
made arrangements with the agents of 
the tug 8ptin*WH ** *•« in eeeroh of the 
echooner, il, Ring received
instructions to go with the tog In order 
capture Maxwell.

The weather being so itormy, the tug 
wee delayed, end word being received 
from St. George that the echooner wse 
isle, 11 miles bom there, at Beever Har
bor, the order for the tog to go was can
celled.

The schooner on which the murder 
wee committed was e three-master of 
177 tons and Is owned by Meserr. Crane 
of New York, bom which port she halls. 
She wee loaded with lumber shipped by 
Dunn Bros., and was bound to New 
York.

i

company
insured, St, John Bed Cross Branch. men at a

JUST RECEIVED^

Hams. Bacon and Laid,
Tea in 8, B.tOandZOlb.pkgt- 
Coffee in one pod stone jars» 

Oats, Bran, Feed, etc.

TERRIBLE TRAGEDY.
etc.

Addressee by prominent citizens were 
given, Including Mr J V El Ile, M P: Rev 
Dr GO Gates, Dr J W Daniel, Rev J 
deSoyree, Rev J A Richardson, Dr Mur
ray MaeLaren and Dr Thomas Walker.

The speakers’ remarks wars listened 
to with deep attention and spplsnee wse 
frequent end hearty, the tone of the 
meeting being decidedly In evmpathy 
with the work end plan ol the Victorien 
Order of Nurses. There were delightful 
musical numbers Interspersed during 
the evening, Including a selection by the 
High School orcbeetra, solos by Miss 
Clara Brennan, Mrs. H. B. Benefit 11, 
Bev. A.G.H. Dicker and Mr.G.C. Coster, 
Mr. J. S. Ford being eeeompenls’. At 
the close Judge Forbee thanked those 
who had taken pert, end the meeting 
was over after the singing of the national 
an the or.

A Mother and Her Six Year-Old 
Daughter Fatally Burned at 
Piegah,

MAXWELL JOINS CRXW.

The echooner was, on Saturday, lying 
at the McAvlty wharf ready for sea; the 
wind wae fair for aaillng, but Captain 
Balsley wae, In the forenoon, short two 
men for making a fall crew. Maxwell, 
who wse toimer'y mate with Csptsln 
Balsley, was around the harbor front 
looking for a chance to go to aea, 
and was shipped on board the 
Vandnaen as eeamsr. Captain Baitlsy 
cleared his >easel at the custom house 
about noon and, jest before the vessel's 
lines were cast off bom the wharf, Max
well wei pat on board the schooner. He 
had received tie advance money In the 
morning a:d, with some companions, 
itarted In to spend it in liquor. Ibis he 
tucceeded pretty well In doing, aa he was 
fairly drone when he wae placed on 
board the veseel, just previous to her 
■ailing.

The schooner was towed to see about 
S o’clock and was then one man short of 
a full crew. Beside Captain Baleley 
there were on board:—

Fbit Officer Alden T. Campbell, of 
Backvllls.

Cook, Frank Snowdon, ol Main street,
North End.

Seaman, Elmer Maxwell.
There was another aalloi whose name 

ooold not be learned last nigh*. much blood shed.
On two prevloas voyoges Maxwell ■E*.<reptiug tor a great red stain on the 

had sailed with Captain Baleley in the load, Indicating that much blood
‘capacity of first mats on board the Van. etd been spilled, everything was in ship 
dneen, bat it Is ' «id owing to his drln^. f/ohape. Asked If there had been trouble 
lag, another mate In the person «board the ate ward replied that there 
Campbe’’ ... engaged. had been e fight between the captain«nd the sailor Maxwell, about dark, and

that the captain had fallen or had b 
knocked cverboard, and that the mate 
and the other sailor hsd taken the ship a 
boat and gone to march for Captain 
Balsley.

Eusses, N. B„ Nov. 8-At Piegah to 
day while the slx-year-old daughter of 
Sylvester Anderson wee playing near 
smell Are which was burning in the 
yard her clothea by eome mesne caught 
fire end she wee soon enveloped in 
flames. The ohlld’e mother, who sew 
the danger, rushed to her daughter's as
sistance and her clothes took fire Near
ly all the clothe* were bnrned off them 
both and the akin end finger nails of 
Mrs. Andaman fell off her burnt hands. 
Both mother and child are fearfully 
burned end it la learned that It is Im
possible for them ’o recover. Dr. J. H. 
Byen, ol Sussex, le looking after the suf
ferers.

PRICES LOW,

JAMES COLLINS,
208 end 210 Unionist, St John, N. R.

MAKE YODR HENS LAY
By toe free use of our BONE GRINDERS.

J. THOMPSON’S Machine forteI0fl SCOIU CAPITAL.
48-68 Smyth street - ST.JOHN.

Storm Was Very Heavy at Halifitx 
—The Late Lient. Wood—The 
W, O. T. U.

Drowning at Halifax.BSAV2R Harbor Men gd on bjard. CASH
The captain Interviewed consulted 

with other ceptelne in the harbor end 
pulled ashore. There being no resident 
magistrate or other official there, Mr, 
George F. Peal and three other el’îaons 
volunteered to go off *o the Venduecn 
end ascertain the trouble.

Upon reaching the schooner’s side 
they were invita aboard by the stew*

Paid for consignments <*rTHE FIRE WAS FATAL.BaliiKax, Hot. 12—Jotih Serglson, a 
private of the Bayai Engineers, and at- 
taohed to the Submarine corps, wet 
drowned at the lumber yard some ti^e 
late Saturday night. No one saw the 
accident cut hie body was found near 
the wharf this morning. He was sta
tioned on George’s Island end wee In 
the habit of rowing own there each 
night In a small row boat, which 
he owned. It Is presumed 
he was about stopping into the 
host from the stone steps and his foot 
slipped on slime, with which the stops 
are covered at Ijw tide, and that in fall
ing he struck hie head on the atones on 
one aide and was stnnned. The side of 
his face was badly ont and brolled when 
he was found. The unfortunate man 
was 25 years of age and belonged to Sus
sex, England. It is said hie sweetheart 
is now on the way from England to 
marry him.

Oats and Potatoes.Bav»ax, N. S.. Nov. 12—The weather 
i at Halifax today haa Dean ol the worst 

description. From 2 a. m. till daylight 
it snowed considerably. It then turned 
to rain and the wind blew with hurri
cane lores for several honrr. Shortly 
after noon it commenced thunder and 
lightning and rain came in a perfect del
uge for nearly an hour. Much damage 
was done to the streets by the down
pour.

Lieutenant Charlea Carroll Wood, of 
this city, son of Captain John Taylor 
Wood, who was reported yesterday 
dangerously wounded In a skirmish with 
the Baers near Belmont, and news of 
whore death was received today, was 
23 years of age, and graduated from 
Kingston Military College in 1S9S,shortly 
aftewarda joining the Loyal North Lan
cashire regiment, which was in South 
Africa when hostilities began. Great 
regrette expressed
young officer’s death. It was only on 
Saturday morning that Capt. Wood re
ceived a letter from Lient. Wood. It 
was dated from Kimberley, about a 
month ago, before hostilities began. The 
lieutenant was then in good health and 
spirits.

The second day ol the W.C. T. U. con
vention opened auspiciously Saturday 
morning. So far the weather hem been 
all that could be desired and the atten
dance was very large In consequence. 

tw* Reports were received and tempted1

lira. Anderson and Her Daughter 
are Dead—A Sussex Marriage.

N. S. SPRINGER. • - St. John., N. B
Sussex, Nov. 9-Mr. Sylveiter Ander

son and her daughter, the victims of the 
Piegah fire, died today. Two doctors 
were called In end th°y did all they 
conld to telleve the sufferers, but they 
both died within 30 hours of the acci
dent.

Pilot John Thmae, of Sf. John, end 
Miss Annie Morrison, of Sussex, were 
wedded here Wednesday evening by 
Rev. J. S. Sutherland, Presbyterlsn 
minister. The wedding was very qalet, 
Mr. and Mrs. ihomas left tor Halifax on 
their wedding trip.

FAMILY KNITTER.;ard.
■v Simplest, Cheapest, Best. 

AGENTS WANTED.
Write lor particulars, Dun
dee Knl’tlug Machine Co,, 
Dundas, Ont.

PRI E $8 00
Mention this piper.

QUIET BUT WAS DRINKING,
Maxwell, who is looked loi- et having 

committed the crime, board.ed with John 
Travis, at68 Smyths B’yeet. A Tblz- 

reporter visited the board
ing house last evening and, in 

with Mr. Travis, 
said that Maxwell

een
Boston, 8 Ashburton Place.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
Law School.GRAPH

Fall lorm opens Wednesday, Oct. 4, For 
circulars addressSTEWARD TOOK CHARGE.

The boat was soon lost in the dark- 
nets. The steward assumed charge of 
the schooner end lay.to a considerable 
time hoping to pick up the boat bnt 
finally gave It up and made for e.harbor 
end reported ae above.

eonvereation
the latter 
waa a comparatively quiet mar. He had 
breakfast at the home Saturday, and 
left there about 8 o’clock that morning 
mH did not return. He did not say any
thing about going away in a vessel, and 
bis dannsge was at Mr. Tafts’ office, 
Booth wharf. Mr. Travis said that Max
well had remarked before leaving, that 
the wind wse fair and that there should 
be good wages going, is the vessels were 
short of men.

Mrs. Travis told the reporter that she 
beard that when Maxwell went on board 
the Vandusen he wai not only pretty 
riionk, bat took three bottles of liquor

Popular Woodstocx Wedding.

Woodstock, Nov. 8—Mr. Jas. A. Gib 
eon, of the firm of Carr & Gibson, and 
Mies Lila, second daughter of Mr. James 
Augnerton were married at 8 o’clock 
this evening by Ven. Archdeacon Neales. 
The bride was given away by her broth
er, Mr. Clande Asgherton. Among the 
many beautiful presents received were 
six solid oak dining chairs by No. 1 Hose 
Cimpany, of which Mr. Gibson Is a 
member, and an oak dining fable by hie 
many friends in town.

Samuel C. Bennett, Dean.

its Halifax over the

35 CENTSS^ÆSfflireÆMS.-’S?
Hard rubber hnldvr. highly 

Warranted to give entire satisfaction. Your money iwxia 
you want it. Agents can make monoy soilin'-'this pen. Samjjte,. 
as cents ; ono dozen. $af>0, sont postpaid, with our ia..tiopia.
Johnston & Me Far lane, 71 Yonge St., Toronto, Can,mTHEY TAKE CHARGE.

After hearing the steward’s story, Mr.
Paul tell him that he and hie three 
companions wosll take charge of the 
schooner pending Instructions from her
owner. This was agreed to by the stow w, ^ „„„ '55T0,
aid, whereupon Mr. Pawl left his three pi»t»d ch»tn Bracelet v for «cmogoniyone 
companions aboard and came to St.
George to wire the owner. Mr. Paul SSTTi££voi%i°
told year correspondent that the ctewerJ iter s »•uô/om,- * - *

f The English workingman hie 278 
working days in a year, the American 
303, the Hungarian 312, and the Rus
sian 267,

«
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CO AM. nib Ip. delv’d 
Old Mines Sydney per ehtid- 0 oo " e 76
’rcEyusR - - - - ■ ■‘-•ti*‘*****-j* o oo **
Bpring h) 11 round do
Bpringhlll Nut 
Reserve Nut 
Victoria 
Reserve Mine 
Caledonia 
Acadia.
Plctou.
J ogglna. mi »■>
Joggins Nut.
Foundry,
Broken, per ton 
Egg

o uu
0 GO 44 6 60 
0 00 ” 4 0J 
0 00 44 4 O'. 
0 00 " 4 89 
0U0 » 4 80 
0 CO ” 4 80 
OUQ " 0 Cil

™ o oo " o oo
0C0 •• 6 00 
0 00 14 3 60 
0 00 44 5 00 
0 00 44 6 00 
0 00 44 R 25 
0 00 44 5 25 
v 00 44 6 25

do
do
de
do
do

Stove [null 
Chestnuts 

LUMBER
Spruce deals Bay Fundy Mill* 9 60 to 

44 44 City Mills .WO 00 44
Aroostook P B, Nos 1 and 2 .. .40 00 44
No8......... . ^ >...80 00 “ 85 00
No 4.................... »*. *—.20 00 44 26 00
Aroostook shipping. >**.15 00 44 16 00
Common.... *>» >*>.12 00 44 18 00
Spruce boards ™ >*» 7 60 44 8 00
Spruce scantling (unit’d) >*» 7 60 44 8 00 
Spruce dimensions.. *».10 00 to 12 00
Fine clapboards, extra >».S2 00 44 40 00
No. 1.................  ™ >*>.00 00 44 80 00
No. 2.................. »» »».00 00 44 20 00
No* 8...... •» »» *».U 00 44 12 00
Laths, spruce »>. »>.00 90 44 1 00
Latiis, pine *»» »>.00 90 44 1 00
Palings, spruce *>» **» 4 QC " 8 00

«HEBEI#

10 00 
00 0J 
45 00

New York 
New York laths 
Boston *».
Sound ports, calling V H to 
Barbados market (50c x) no 
North side Cuba, (gldj... 
New York piling per foot, 
New York lime, nom..«„

2 60 44 2 76 
Ü 66 44 0 UO 
0 00 44 2 26 
2 25 44 2 60 
U 00 44 4 60 
0 00 44 6 00 
0 00 44 0 021 
0 00 44 0 26 
0 00 44 6 50 
U 00 " 0 18 

a. .it e. «
Canary Islands....................».
Boston lime, nominal...».

DIALS O. D
Liverpool (lntalr. m.Marel
Bristol1 Ckannii ...... j
West Coast'irslaad '-sailer.-15 «7 6
Dnblln ...... . I avm._15
Warreuport •»* ..»»»« |
Boliast ___ $
or* Unav

OOXJOTBY KASEHY—MYAUm
Revised and corrected tor the Weekly tele

graph each week by 8.Zi. Bickeon 
Commission Merchants, stalls 8 and 

10 City Market.
0 08 to 0 10 
g 12 44 U 16 
0 08 44 0 10 
0 16 44 0 18 
0 12 44 0 15
0 12 to 0 16 
0 22 44 0 26 
0 20 44 0 20 

.... 0 26 44 0 20 
0 60 44 0 80 

>». 0 05 44 0 08 
.... 0 60 44 1 00 
,... .$0 18 "$0 2t 
»*. U 5P) 14 0 25 

0 40 44 G 60 
0 13 44 0 15 

. 0 10 44 0 12 
44 0 12 
44 0 12 
44 1 40 
44 0 21 
44 0 25 
44 0 10 
44 0 18 
44 0 lti

Beef Roasts, 9 ft choice 
Beef Corned 9 ft.
Butter, choice dairy packed 
Butter, fair 
Bacon F ft..
Butter, roll .».
Beets 9 peck... :
Carrots 9 peck.................
Chickens 9 pair ..
Cabbage each. .«
Ducks 9 pair...
Eggs F do*..
Eggs, henery «•
Fowl 9 pair .
Hams f 1.........
Lard, in tubs...
Mutton F ft....
Pork 9 ft (salt).
Potatoes 9 bbl..
Potatoes 9 peck 
Parsnips 9 peck 
Shoulders 9ft.
Turkeys 9ft.............
Turnips 9 peck.. .

COUNTBYMABXXY, WHO 1.35 AM,
Beef (butchers) y.carcass .... .$U 0 5 to go 08 
Beef, per quarter (heavy) »», 0 07 44 0 09 
Beef (country) per quarto? y ft.. 0 03 44 0 05 
Buckwheat meal 9 cwt,. 1 25 44 1 60

0 12 44 0 16 
.... 0 14 44 0 16 
.... 0 15 44 0 18 

0 90 44 0 90 
0 13 44 0 10 

.... 0 43 44 0 60 

.... 0 60 44 0 70 
0 90 44 0 90 
0 14 44 0 16 
0 06 44 0 G8 
0 11 44 0 18 
0 40 44 0 75 
0 10 44 0 12 
0 06 44 0 07 
0 8) 44 0 30 
0 04 to 0 04 
l 01) 14 1 23 

.... 1 25 44 1 25 
0 05 44 0 06 

,15 00 44 16 3V 
0 CO 44 0 00

*.» 0 06 to 0 10
.... 0 12 44 0 15 

0 06 44 0 07

Butter (in tube) 9 &>...»
Butter (lump) 9 ft...........
Butter (roll) 9 ft 
Beets, 9 bbl. ..
Calfskins 91b ...
Cabbage 9 d os.. 
Chickens à fowl 
Carrots 9 bbl .
Kegs perdOium,.

Ham 9 ft........ ».
Lamb skins each .. 
Lard (in tubs). .
Lamb (carcase).
Lettuce 9 doz.. ..
Mutton 9 ft (carcass)»*. 
Potatoes. 9 bbl. 
Parsnips 9 bbl..
Pork (fresh) 9 ft 
Pork, 9 bbl.... 
Radishes 9 doa. 
Shoulders, 9 ft.
Turkeys
Veal 9 ft (carcass) .

»t
â | tpfpfl

ggV v{a
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T6eBil Hat Lasts f
| S. H.& M. “Bells” I 
I Bias Velveteen, j
ü Piece-velveteen won't wear as we’.!, r.ncl | 
ffl never looks so well. !?. K. A M. material £ 
® is made to bind Skirts with, and tor not h- 
a ing else—it is a grea t deal cheaper :n t. e c
» end§-----S. H. & M.stamped on!:- cf - '•^ V-
(•) _ If your dealer will ivj-. s " (.'

Death of William Vaaale.

Mr. William Vassia, whose death oc
curred Monday after an Illneee of 
several weeks, waa the only eon of Mr. 
John Vaesle, who waa long connected 
with the dry goods trede cf this city, 
end who died, at an advanced age, 
about a year ago. William Vaeete, 
who had aitained the age of 61 years, 
wee bom in St. John, bnt edu
cated In Scotland, and learned the dry 
goods bneineee with the well known firm 
of Lawton & Vaesle, of which hie father 
was a member. When this firm w>s 
dissolved John Vaesle continued the 
whcl seals branch of the bneineee, under 
the name oi John Veaele & Co., and the 
bneineee wae taken over by Wm. Vaaeie 
after the great fire of 1877, and continued 
under the same name until the present 
time. Mr. Vaesle was euceasaful ac a 
business man, and maintained the repu
tation of the firm. He married a Glas
gow lady, who survivea him, as do three 
danghtere and one son, two of the for
mer being grown np. Mr. Vaesie’a i I ■- 
neee was cf a pulmonary nature.

The Transvaal No Longer a Etat?.

London, Nov. 18—Sir Michael Eicka- 
Beach, chancellor of the exchequer, 
speaking this evening at Bristol, «aid:— 

“The war in South Africa has destroy
ed both conventions with the Transvaal. 
We must establish there a pure and 
honest government on the basis of equal 
rights and on something more enduring 
than paper safeguards. Subject to thli, 
we should give whatever self govern- 
ment may be poeeible In South Africs. 
No one dealzes that great country to be 
governed permanently from Downing 
street,”
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Hewl.l not eiorifice his mtn then become the all-important one,end
1 the Boera will diecovet that there are 
more things in a campaign than com
manding men and material and march
ing to the front.

While the Boera have made no sub
stantial progress In Natal they have 
done still lees in Cape Colony, notwith
standing their annexation proclamations. 
Mafeking, which they were determined 
to tike, etill defies them, end 
the same is true of Kimberley, 
which contain* their most hated enemy, 
Cecil Rhoder. The despatches which 
we are publishing from day to day eaf- 
fiotently explain the sitnetlon In these 
pleeer. Briefly It may be seld that so 
far from working eny progress towards 
their eaptnre, the Boers appear to have 
etesdlly loet ground end they have hsd 
a great many men killed end wounded.

Arab! Pasha rebellion, and the other for 
the reloue of General Gordon. Here 
wee an opportunity for 8b John A. 
Macdonald and the Conservative 
party to show their patriotism and 
their love of the mother country 
by lending e Canadian contingent to 
aeelst her, but they never moved hand 
or foot tor that purpose. The colony of 
New South Wales lent a body of troops 
to the Soudan, bo that it cannot be eaid 
the Canadian government had not an 
example to follow. Two officers of the 
Canadian militia tendered their eervloee 
to the Imperial government to raise a 
regiment In Canada, bnt the Dominion 
of Canada did nothing beyond forward
ing their oflere to the home government 
It la true that a body of Canadian voy
ageurs wêre sent to the Soudan, 
but none of the credit of that 
affair can be claimed by the 
government of Sir John A. Macdonald, 
or by the Tory party, for the men were 
hired, equipped and paid by the Impe
rial authoritler. With such a record 
before the world, It is an amazing feet 
that the Conservatives ehoald ven'ura lo 
accuse the government of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier cf rUcknese or lack of patriot, 
ism, and it snows an utter lack ot prin
ciple. se wdl as ot common honesty, that 
the Coneervaiiva party should bo using 
woapone «gainst their pclitical oppo
nents which can be co readily turned 
against tbemaelvee.

fUli will be required to repel the in 
vedeze. If Canada, In such an emer
gency could do as we 11 as the Boer re
put lies have done she coull defy any 
enemy, for there Is no nation in the 
world that could collect a million sol
diers together for the purpose of attack
ing ue. No doubt, to achieve the same 
resell that the Boera have been able to 
show similar thorough and drastic meas
ures wool 1 have to be employed. In time 
of war the Tramvaal claims the right 
not only to the services of all 

men
to whatever they possess in tbs 
shape of arms and munitions of war 
provision», horses and everything that 
Is necessary for a campaign. The enb- 
miielve Beer not only joins his com
mando when ordered to uo so end goes 
into the field to tight, bat he yields up 
whatever he has tor the common good 
This Is ndneieg patriotism to an exact 
science, and forging a weapon of offence 
of the most formidable kind against the 
edveresrlee of the nation. Perhape the 
people of Canada would think they were 
paying too high a price for their mili
tary efficiency if they followed the ex- 
ample of the Boers, but it is well at least 
to know the way that will lead to eucceos 
even If we do not follow It.

warfare.
In attacking mountain passes ae Sulei
man Pasha did at Bchktpa, bet he will 
flank those difficultlee and eave his 
a my.
present war has been lack of sufficient 
troops, bnt that difficulty is being less
ened every day, and will soon be re
moved entirely.

The crisis seems to "be peat In the war 
in South Africa, for British troops ere 
arriving daily et Cape Town and are be
ing forwarded to Durban, where they 
ere within 18 1 miles of the seat of war. 
Three at least of the transporte carrying 
the flret division of the British army 
corps have arrived at Durban, the Boelln 
Cast le, Tlemlne Castle end York
shire, carrying the 2nd East Sur
rey Regiment, 2nd Weet Surrey and 
2nd Weet York, upwards of 3,000 men 
in ill. The Hawerden Castle retched 
Ospe Town on Saturday and it la re
ported, wes immediately despatched to 
Durban, where ahe ought to arrive to
day. She carries 945 effieers and men 
of the 2nd battalion of the Royal Irish 
Feailiers end a detachment of the 1st 
Welsh Faslllere. The Oriental reached 
Cepe Town Monday with 1,293 officers 
end men, including 1,059 officers and men 
of the 1st Royal Welsh Fusiliers 
The Oriental's troops ought to 
reach Durban not laler’ than 
Thursday. With the troop* now 
at Eicoart the general in command 
there will have upwards of 9,000 sol
diers at hie disposal tor eny forward 
movement before the end cf the week 
Thli meins that the force behind the 
Boers end ready to advance upon their 
rear will be elmost ae large as the one 
thet Is now anrrounded at Ladysmith 
under General White. The peaelmlet of 
the Associated Frees tries to mlnlmlzi 
the weight of this force .by stating 
that it has no artillery with It, 
a statement thet is not itrictly 
hue. But there are at present 
a number of good guns at Eaoourt 
and the naval brigade -the other day 
landed twenty guns at Durban which 
are intended for the front. However, 
any lack cf guns with the troops at Dur
ban is likely soon to be supplied for the 
troopship Armenian which reached 
Cape Town yesterday carried three bat
teries of field artillery, and an ammuni
tion column. Theee three batteries have 
eighteen guns and about 600 mec. 
There Is no doubt whatever that theee 
sight thousand men w'll be able to hold 
Çol»L6û agalnit any Boer attack, and to 
operate with effect on the rear of the 
Boer army. Colenso ought to be re- 
oocopled not later than Thuriday, but 
some care will be necessary in doing so, 
for there le eomething mysterious in the 
Boere having retired from it without In
juring the railway bridge after taking 
the trouble , to drive the emi 11 British 
force out of It.

The whole difficulty eo far in the

but alioIts able - bodied

THB CANADIAN BHQIMBNT.

The eteamer Sardinian, as we an
nounced Monday, with the Cenedlen 
regiment tor South Africa, reached the 
Cepe de Verde Ielands on Saturday. 
She waa then twt 1 re days from Quebec 
and had accomplished about half the 
diitance to Cepe Town. The Sardinian 
ought to reach her destination about the 
23 rd of the present month, so that the Can
adian corps will be at the seat of war 
earlier than some portlone of the army 
corps which eft England sa late as the 
5th Inst. This disposes cf the frivolous at
tack which has been made on the 
government because the Canadian con, 
tlngent was not sent to South Africs ha 
fore It waa known that there would be a 
war. The Canadian regiment will be 
quite early enough to form a part of 
General Bullet’s main army, which wil 
gradually advance north through Orange 
Free State to Pretoria. Il will not go to 
Netel, because sit the troop* needed for 
that part ot the field of operations will 
be In that colony before the Canadiens 
arrive, end this fact may lessen 
thalr chances cf seeing active ser
vice, but in thle respect they will stand 
on the same footing se four-fifths ot the 
soldiers who have gone ont under Gen. 
Bullet’s command, only a email part of 
which will go to Natal Bnt our boys, 
although attached to the main column 
which will advance with Irresistible 
strength to Its destination mey 
gee enough service to give It Its 
"baptllto cf fire.” and if placsd 
in detached defy it miy taka part in 
operations which will enable its effiesrs 
and men to achieve high honor-. We 
do not believe that there will be in 
South Africa, with respect to physique, 
a finer regiment than the Canadien, and 
we feel certain that It will acquit Itielf 
well In any position in which It may be' 
placed.

THB ANQLO-OBB84AN SETTLEMENT.

The territorial arengsmînt that hae 
been made between Gieit Britain and 
Germany with respect to the Simoan 
Islands and other land* that have been 
claimed by both nations, to cue that will 
commend itself to all who detira to see 
all disputed pointa between toe ta?o 
countries settle j. In times paet Gar 
many and Great Britain * ere close 
friends, and It waa only at the time of 
the Crimean war, when the conduct of 
Pruaala wee marked by ebeffllng and 
lnelncerlty that the British people began 
to think 111 of the nation for which they 
had fought eo hard during the Napol
eonic ware. Since then mattera have 
seldom been well between the two ca
tions. The dlrmemberment cf Danmark 
by Prussia in al ienee with Austria In 
1863 had a bad effect on the relatione of 
the two countries, and the hound 1 ree 
conceit and arrogance of the Gsrmana 
since their vlctoriea over Aaitrla and 
France have been the means of comput
ing an estrangement oo well begun. Add 
to that the deliberate policy of Bismarck 
which was to favor Russia at the ex
pense of our mother country, and to 
profess to treat Great Britain ae an 
effete nation, and we have euffioient 
caaecs for the bad feeling which had 
latterly sprung cp between the great 
military cstion and the great
naval pawei. All this it is to be 
hoped la now past. Bismarck la dead, 
and his policy le tUwly dying.
The public men of the continent
of Europe, even now, are not a very 
scrupulous lot, hut nothing is left like 
the mixture of brutality, low cunning; 
mendacity and pcl.tloal rascality that 
wae embodied In the person of Bismarek. 
He hated Great Britain because ahe Is a 
constitutional country In which the peo
ple rule, and he clung to Risela becanee 
that nation represents all the reaction
ary elements in political life.
The surrender of all claims to Samoa by 
Great Britain Is a very oms 11 price to 
pay for the advantage* that will accrue 
from a good nnderatanding with Ger
many. Samoa was of no use to Great 
Britain as a territory, but while ehe re
mained a cause of difference between 
the two nations, both were injored and 
weakened and mutual distrust and 
hatred were engendered.

THB MAKKETB.

St. John Marxeta.
PROVISIONS. sx car sx aror

Am. clear pork IP bbl ...16 50 to 16 0U
Pork,mess.............. .. >.»14 50 4" la GO
PEI prime mess pork, 9 bbl 18 00 44 13 63 
Plate D66Î..«««•»•»» >».13 25 4 18 60
E rtra plate beef. >»>».* >*..14 OO 44 14 60
Obeese, factory, new. ***. 0 12 14 0 10 
Butter, 9 ft, dalry-..-™»~ 0 15 to 0 18 

14 11 creamery*...*». 0 20 44 o 22
*»« 0 07è 44 0 08i 
*». 0 07i 41 0 07 i 
**» 0 16 44 0 00 
*». 1 60 M 1 65

Lard, tubs pure »»
Lard, compound >**.
Eggs, 9 dozen, fresh.
Beans, white *»#
Beans. Y. E... .-*«. ....
Egyptian onions (new)perlb*. 
American onions, per bbl.... 
Cucumber, per dozen................

2 25 •• 0 00
o oo " o eo
8 25 '• 0 CO 
0 00 “ 0 CO

MSB.
Codfish, medium, V 100 »«.—. « 00 " 4 10 

" larger, * 100 Be .... 4 20 « 4 SO
Pollock, r BO »s.......  •*** 2 45 •' 0 00
Herring, Bay, W hf-bbl «., 2 00 " 0 00 
Herring, Rippling... .... 0 00 " 0 00 
Herring, Oanse lat... .... 0 00 “ 0 00 

•• •• hl-bbl «.. 0 00 " 0 00
Herring,Shelburne, No. L.„. u 00 “
• “ ' No. 0 00 "
Shad, 9 half-bbl.*. >**.

Mesa...,........ ......
BRAIN.

Oats, Ontario,'
" Provincial 

Split peaa... ««
Pot barley..
Hay, preiMd «—

BIOE.
Arrncsn.Vewt «—
Patna...... «...
Bcete....— —«

SUBAR.
Uranulated y bbl ™.
White ex O y bbl «—
BxO " —.
Paris lumps, boxes-.
Pulverised— ——

TOBACCO.
Black. M's, long leaf, y» «*. 0 82 « q 62
Black, 12'a, short rtoek. .— 0 61 " 0 01
Black Solace — — 0 64 " 0 64
Bright..— —. —, 0 60 “ 0 74
Canadian 12a — 0 43 “ 0 48

OILS.
American Water White.

cheater A, per gal ....
Canadian Water White, Arc-

light ........................................ 0 18111 019
Canadian prime white Silver 

Star ....
Linseed oil, boiled

do do, raw ....
Turpentine ....
Castor oil, com, y »
Olive oil, y gal .......................  0 85 “0 05
Extra lard oil ....
Nollardoll ....
Seal oil, steam refined ....

do pale 
Codoll 

FRUITS.

0 00
0 00

4 00 " 4 60 
-____b 00 •• 0 00

—.0E9*' 0 40 
—, 37 " 0 38

4 10 '• 4 21) 
4 10 " 4 20 

«... 7 50 “ 8 69

$ 50
L 05 
0 051
4 50 ' 0 0:

—, 3 75 " 8 80 
«« 0 00 " 0 00 
»« 0 081 " « 061

8 65
0 06i
« 051

“0 06

.. 0 19| •' 0 19)AN ARMED NATION.

Macaulsy In desorlblng the condition 
The exbeme elowneei of the move- of Prussia at the time of Frederick the 

monte of the Boere ii in part explained Qraat terilj eays that ahe waa all it!ngi 
by the fact that they have had to bring ^ prnMia even In her moit war like 
heavy artilliry all the way from Pretoria ^eyg la u0, be compared with the
to use against the British at Ladysmith. TraneTaBl ln her capaaity for taming 
It is now ssld that the larger part of the soldiers in proportion to population. 
Boer army is south of Ladysmith, evl- Tha two g3Blh Alriean Republics cer- 
dently for the pnrpoie ot checking any uinly do not oentaln mote than 300.000 
relnforcemento that may be aent to Gen- pereoaaoI Dooh origin, or who are In 
oral White. But each tactics are dan- eympatby wlth them, yet they 
gérons if uaed against an alert and faava been able to ^ out aboat 
mobile adversary, for a sudden attack armîtj mga fBZ service In
ln force by the British at Co!- ^ We will appreciate

on the Boer army, might tWa acbÎ6T6m8nt th0 better If we ze- 
easily become a very formidable | m8mber tbat the population ol 
matter, for the Boer army wool! be be- j toe tw0 repablio1 la IeH than that of 
tween two Area, and we doubt whether 
each troopi ae the Boera, which have 
had ;ilttle experience ln war, would be 
able to atand the attain of auch a trial.
The Boera evidently are relying on their 
large guns of position, but they may find 
them much leee effective than they 
Imagine when vigorously attacked and 
exposed to shell fire. The Boera have 
displayed very tittle ability In handling 
their ihella eo far, and It la probably too 
late for them to learn during the preeent

—. 0 IS) " 0 16) 
—. 0 62 " 0 68

0 49 0 60
0 61 •• 0 63
uoe •• oio

.— 0 66 “ 0 86 
... 0 60 " 0 60 

042 “ 0 48 
0 97 •• 0 89 
0 27 '• 0 29

Bananas—..................— 17a "2 25
Raisins, Lonuon Layers, new. 1 60 " 175 

" Black Bankets 2 00 “
“ Loose Muscatel. .... 0 07 “ 0 08 

0 GO “ 0 00 
0 OO “ 0 00 
0 OO " 0 uo 
0 06 '• 0 I6j 

—. 0 06) 0 1.63
— 2 00 " 8 63
— 0 06 “ 0 06) 

0 093 •'
. 0 17 “ U 18

................U 12 “ 0 00
— 0 06 " 0 10 
—. 4 20 " 4 00 

0 10 " U 22
o oo " n oi 

.... 0 00 0 00 

.... 0 00 “ 0 UJ 
0 00 •• O 00 

.... 0 00 " 0 0) 

.....3 67 “ 4 0)

a ao
Valencia —
Valencia layer — 
Sultana..—. —«
Currants, 9 bbl #-**# 
Currants, boxes **» 
Apples, bbl ***e
Dried apples »» 
Evaporated Apples.»»» 
Evaporated Apricots. ».

enio
u 10

A BAD TORY RECQR J.
Evaporated Peaches.
Prunes. »... >*»
Lemons, 9 box **»
FlgS . e ieee-eee
Dates, boxes 
Grapes, Cal 
Peaches, Cal 
Plums, Cal 
Pears, Amn....
Jamaica Oranges »»»

MOLABSEB.
Barbados, new»»»»
Demerara.». **»
New Orleans »*.
Porto Rico, new 

FLOUR AND MEAL, 
oorameai.» -»*
Middlings, bags free»
Manitoba patents....
Canadian High tirade Family. 3 to " 4 uO
Medium Patents — — 8 90 " 4 00
Oatmeal Roller . — 9 76 '• 4 OO
Oatmeal Standard—. —. 3 76 " 4 L0

SALT.
Liverpool .F- sack ex store —0 46 " ù 48 
Butterealt.Vskfactorynu*d 0 86 " 190 

SPICKS.
Nutmegs F » —
Cassia, r », ground..
Cloves, whole —
Cloves, ground —
Ginger, ground —
Pepper, ground —

COFFER.
Contienswl, 1 ». cans, per doz,

No. 2 seal brand- — 00
Condensed, 1 » cans, per doz.

The Ban of Friday printed with sp-
New Brunswick and that If this province 
placed an army of 50,000 men in the 
field It would be doing less then theee 
two republics have done. The maritime 
provinces, New Brunswick, Nova Beotia 
and Prince Edward Island would have 
to raUe an army of 160,000 men to do as 
well In a military sense as the Trans
vaal and the Orange Free State have 
done, and the Dominion of Canada would 
have to embody nearly a million eoldlera 
to equal the record ol the two title na
tions In question. The Transvaal and 
the Orange Free Stale have In recant 
years given themetlres up very 

military preparations.

proval an extract from a Nova Beotia 
paper In which It was eaid that In that 
province expressions of disgust aro still 
heard against the pro-Boer action of the 
Liberal government. We presume that 
we shall next hear that.'Slr Wilfred 
Laurier and hie collesguea have lent a 
detachment to South Africs to fight for 
the Boera. Thle étalement would be 
quite ae true aa the one which the Sun 
quotes, for the only thing that the 
Liberal government has done in respect 
to the Boera has been to send a 
regiment of Canadiane to South Africa 
to help to defeat them. It la greatly to 
be regretted that the Conservative news
papers of Cansda, in their wild rage at 
the defeat ot their party and the loss ol 
office, are Indulging In statements with 
respect to the Liberal government which 
will necessarily provoke reprisal* and 
lead to an inquiry Into the record of the 
Tory party and their conduot toward! 
the mother country. Tha other day 
we directed attention to the fact 
that the Liberal government ol Can
ada wae the first ilnce confederation 
that had done anything to assist Great 
Britain in a war across the ees. Daring 

believe the eighteen yean that the Conserva
tives were In power they never raised a 
man or voted a dollar to araiet Great 
Britain in any of the numerous contests 
In which she waa engaged. Two ware 
were waged in South Africa during Sir 
John A. Macdonald's term ot office, one 
against the Zulus and the other against 
the Boera of the Transvaal, yet that 
chieftain, whom the Tory party 

• now describe ae the embodiment

— o 82 to 0 33
— 0 UU “ 0 L0
— 0 28 “ 0 80 
—, 0 84“ 0 35

"w 2 20 " 0 OO 
—.21 53 “ 22 UO 
—. 4 60 “ 4 70

campaign.

Sir Redvera Bailer has been oalcnlat- 
lng on a campaign in the Orange Free 
State and a long march to Pretoria, bnt largely to
a false move on the part ot tha Boera Eootmoue toms have been expended in 
might end the war very eummarily be- the purchase of munitions of war, and 
fore the month la ended. AaevareBoer the Burghers have been dr! l ed by 
defeat at Ladysmith la among the prob- trained military inetructora of Europe, 
abilities ol the near future, and it this The result haa been that theie African 
defeat waa accompanied by the 1:bi of Dutchmen have been able to embody a 
their artillery, the Boer ermy could very formidable foroe, and to invade a 
hardly be held together. Even the British colony successfully which waa 
obatinate Kroger eonld not fall to defended by about 16,000 good eoldierr.
■ee that the game wae up after euoh ■ This la an achievement of no mean pre- 
oatoetzophe and that the only aeneible portion», and it oonveye a valuable lea- 
thing for him to do weald be to submit eon to the nations of the world with ro
und make the beet terme poeeible with epect to the ability of e email people to 
the British. Already the strain of.the build up a conelderable military power, 
war la being severely felt by the Boerr. There ie no reason to 
It looks like a very grand thing for that the Boere of South Africa are any 
a nation to rlee as one man and take better material for eoldlera than the 
np arms, bnt such a courre le people of Canada. Indeed, they should 
attended with some Inconveniences, not be aa good, for they are less educated 
When all the able-bodied males of a na- and leei Intelligent. Yet it would seem 
tlon are at war there to no one to bow to be almost impossible to arm end equip 
or gather the crops, and the supply of a million eel Here In Canada even under 
food meet very soon fall. Neither the stress of an Invasion, and anyone who 
Transvaal nor the Free State are great would propose such a thing wocli not 
food producers; their soil Is too dry and be thought to be well informed. Prob 
their pastures are too thin. When it ably thle view will now be modified 
takes foar acres of land to feed • sheep with the example of the Boers before ne 
it is easy to nnderatand why and it will be admitted that the defen 
these two republies are thinly peopled live power of a people who have been 
and have to import their food from trained to military exercises Is much 
abroad. It is stated that the Boer greater than has been generally sup- 
armies In Natal are already short of posed. The information 
food although they have been hardly a nable to us In particular because government at that time. £vio great 
month In the field, and if food ie grow the time may come when Canada will ware were waged In Egypt and the Bon
ing scarce now, how will It be three be invaded, and when the eervloee of dan ln Sir John A. Macdonald e time, 
mouths hence? The food question will every man who can be placed in the the one tor the purpose of «appro,sing the

— 0 60 " 0 80
— .0 18 “ 0 22 
— 0 20 » 0 22
— 0 22 “ 023

0 18 » 0 22
0 16 to 8 20

" 125
— 0 00 " 2 60 
— 0 80 " 0 84 
~~ 34 " 0 28

-- » 16 " 0 30

No. 8, zeal brand. 
Java, F »,green..— 
Jamaica, " _____

MATCHES-
tiroes..—

CANDLES.
Mould. F »- 

TEAS.
-..* U " go 00

•—“JS :: 8y

— (? M " 0 «8

Congou, F », common 
Congou, F », good—. 
Congou, finest — 
Bouchons .— 
Oolong.—

NAILS.
Out, 60 dz A 60 dz. F100» -—115 *15
Wire nails, 10 dz ~~ 2 £ 1 m
Ship spikes. — 8 00 * 60

OAKUM. — —• °Ü2.!!
English Navy per»- ““"omI" 001
American Navy per ». —• jS» „ „ M
English hand-picked *♦*» 0 3® 0 00

PAINTB. , -

:: !■
1SRE? ~ $
Putty F » . —* —• e ”■ M

IRON, ETC.
AnOhors.F» -- -- S 89 " ? „*
Chain cables, FT-- — L, ï K1

SlRtiSffiNSfc -- 8 « - o oo
Refined,F100» or ordinary Use 6 0 to 
Common 100» .... —— 0 00 1 80

0 07

o! loyalty, never even euggested 
, that it la the duty ol Canada to grant 
• military aid to the nation from whom 

we are sprung, bet we know that then 
men were as much needed in South 
Africa ae they are today, yet not one 

Is val- man waa offered by the Canadian Tory

1 90

LIME — 0 85 “ 0 90
— 0 66 " 0 80Casks »»* e-*»»

Bbla e *e *• >• »
TAR AND PITCH. 

Domeatlc coal tar— 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch.- 

" tar —

— 4 26 " 4 60
— I 26 » 8 23
— 0 00 » 2 60 
___I 60 " 1 7S
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Mwe to request our subscribers and agente 
■rfcen etnrt1ng money for The Telegraph to 
Kge by poet office order or registered letter, 
tie whlon case the remittance will be at our

trnnueiuni publishing coupant. 
All letter» tor the business office of thle

BssriffJ’hâte â-sss
mum. St John.

FACTE FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

^feîhïï! MM
film the office or not, smtti ail

“ITS s’well settled principal of lew that a 
Men must pay for wnat he has. Hence, who- 
tver takes a paper from the post office, 
5Seth«r directed to him or somebody else, 
Must pay for It

arrearage.

MULES FOR CORRESFOHCENTS

Wrtte*pialn!y and take special pains With
"write on one side of your paper only.

At**44*4 your name and aodrees to your 
tsaunnnlcation o« an evidence of good faith* 

Write nothing for which you are not pre
pared to be held personally responsible,

This paper has the largest 
Sbcolation in the Maritime 
Provinces.

*eml-Weekly Telegraph.
■T. JOHN, N. B„ NOVEMBER 15,189».

THB WAR IN SOUIH AFRICA.

The news which reached the putllc 
from Ltdyem'th Friday, which wee 
dated Thursday, disposes of a vast 
amount of unfavorable opinion with «. 
gsrd to the position of the British farces 
at that plac". The agent of the Assooi. 
ated Press, who sends the despatches In 
tiie daytime emi ■ no opportunity of 
leaking to »rgu* the B.riUih out çf their 
hard-eiraed victories. Whether thle U 
due to a billons temperament, which 
makes him a paieimlet, or to the fact 
that he le a Boer sympathiser, makes 
no particular difference, the effect li 
the lame, and any peieon who accepted 

Jbe Tiewg of Ibis person woe 11 be likely 
tb soon fall Into» tills of profound dis- 
eonregement, both with reg»i4 to the 
preient condition of thé British 
forces and their fnturr. When General 
White lends a meeesge to General 
Bailer stating that all le well at Lady- 
smith; that the intrenchmenta are dally 
growing stronger, and that the supply ot 
provision! Ie ample, the Associated Press 
■gent, without a particle ot evidence, 
jnmpa at the conclusion that General 
White must be abort of ammunition. 
This ie a fair sample of the way ln which 
the Canadian public are being eerved 
with telegraphic warae that are mere 
suitable for another markeh In view of 
hie fact, it beeomea necesiary tor all 

Canadian paperi to warn their readers 
■gainst commenta which are so mixed 
np with the news that they cannot well 
be aeparated from It.

The pesalmlet tells ui that Gen. Bullet 
to about to change hie plane and make a 
direct attack on the Boere in Natal in- 
■tead of advancing, ae he intended to do, 
through the Free Slate. Then he goes 
on to say thet each an operation, If at
tempted, will neoessarily entail great 
expenditure of life, ae, daring the month 
the Boera have occupied northern Natal, 
they have fortified most of the passes 
snd other poiitione satiable to their 
atyle of fighting. Now there to no evi
dence whatever that the Boera have 
fortified a single pass in Natal; nor ii 
there eny reason why they should 
have done ao tor they have been on 
the aggressive ell the time. Gen
eral Bailer may make a direct 
attack for the purpose of relieving 
the preeiare on Ladysmith somewhat, 
but he will not attempt to drive the 
Boera ont of northern Natal by e direct 
advance. That would be pleylng their 

too well. General Bullet willgame
eertalnly advance in such a fashion ae 
to avoid the paisse which mey be occu
pied by the Boerr. He will keep just 
men enough In front of the Boera to 
check their farther advance south, but 
hto main column will go forward through 
the country that to moit favorable tor 
the advance of an army and march di
rect, to Bloementontoln tint, and then to 
Pretoria. As soon a* Bloemenfontein ie 
to menaced the Free Stators will discover 
that they have important business 
ln their own country. It will be their 

for dleappesrlng, and wetime
do not believe that the Transvaal Boera 
will linger long behind them. With a 
British army eorp* within a couple oj 
marches of the Free State capital it will 
not esem auch a far cry to Pretoria, and 
the Boers will have to choose between
getting into their own

the panel and the British army. What
ever Ganeral Beilar does we may b« 
■are will be done thoroughly, and in ac-
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ten at large of deep draught vessels frequent
ing thie port.

The light bonne board ordered that two 
month»’ notice or the change be given. It 
will not be made until January.leoo.although 
notice wl.l probably be leaned

Sarah F. 89.
Geo L 811pp. 88 Boston 
Nellie I White, 124 
Prescott, 73 
Marysville, 77.
Bonnie Dnnn, 117 
Comrade, 78,
Flash. 93
Francis Shnbert, 183. New York R 8 Orchard 
Effie way. es.Thomaston 
Georgia re, 88, Boston 
Uranus 73,
Onward, 93
Centennial, 138.New York 
Uuetay. 198. New York 
John Stroup, 317, New York 
Wandrlan, 811 
Juno, 91. Boston 
Myra B. 80, Boston 
Annie Harper, 93, Boston 
Walter Mliler, 131 
Oora May, 131 
Wm Marshall (Ami, 390 
Thistle, 138 
Tay,133 
Parlee, 131,
Jennie O, 88,
J V Vandusen.177.Naw York

RORBIQN PORT*. F Turn FOR BELLEISLE. 
Steamer Springfield

doTTr~ ABBIVED. do
doBio Grande do Sul, 6th Inst, eehr La Plata,

Bloan from New York.

îr^T»oTrl£«rnrn^Mnïeah' ^P^ffi.^r.^'of^hSSt X
from New York ror Antieu». reel, and in leaving pon should point direct

ly for the lightship. This would carry them 
well north of Taieves Ledge, giving them 
eight feet cf water all the wav.

Portland. Me Nov 10—Notice is hereby 
giv-m that Steels Ledge Bnoy, sparred. No 2, 
reported adrift Oct 26. was replaced Nov 9.

Boston, Nov 10—The inspector of second 
lighthouse district has received word from 
Washington that the lighthouse board has 
approved the recommendation that the posi
tion of the Boston lightship be changed to a 
point one mile N of its present location; also, 
that a whistling buoy be placed to mark the 
location of Thieves’ Ledge. The lighthouse 
board ordered that two months* notice of 
the change be given, and it will not be made 
until January, 1800.

dofrom ron do
do having been rebuilt under the supervision 

of the most practical government inspector», 
will leave North End, Indiantown, every 
TUESDAY. THURSDAY and SATURDAY, 
at 12 o’clock, local time, until further notlee, 
for the blub watbbs of the Bellbisl*, 
scenery unsurpassed, calling at the inter
mediate points on the river and Belielsle. re
turning on alternate days at L p. m. Freight 
and fare low <e usual. Good accommodation. 
Meals at all hours. Walters In attendant 
add a good time may be expected.

All orders attended to with promptness.
Thanking our patrons for past patronne* 

and hoping for a continuance of the sam»,
J, a DUWfNBY,

„ _ _ .Manager.
P 8.—Excursion through tickets are issue* 

on Saturdays, good to return until W 
day following.

do
J W Mo Alary Co

We Hare a Large Stock of_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
English, Belgian and American Single and Double Barrel Breech 

and Muzzle Loading Guns, Winchester and Marlin Rifles, Davenport 
Gnns and Rifles, Hazard’s Black and Smokeless Powders; Eley’s Cart
ridge Cases, Caps, Wads, etc.; Winchester and Dominion Cartridges, 
Pocket Flasks, Air Rifles, X. L. and Automatic Revolvers, Gun Imple
ments, Decoys, Game Bags, Cartridge Belts, Dog Collars, Game Traps, 
etc. Cartridge Cases filled to order with Hazard’s Celebrated _ owders- 
We Like to Show Goods.

W. H- THORNE & CO.
nARKET SQUARE, St John, N. B.

doBernas Ayres, 14th all, barques Grenada, 
Garuner, from Binnewleki Westmorland, 
Vlrgie, from Mobile.

I e ih Amboy, 8ih Inst, eehr Carrie Easier, 
Parnell lrom New York.

Vineyard, Haven, luth lnrt, echrs W H 
Waters, Perm Amboy for New York; Alice 
Maud 8t John for New York; H A Holder, 
from New York for Bt John,

Boeton. 10th mat, stmre Britannic (Nor), 
from Loulebnrg. O B: Prince Edward, trim 
Bt John; Bt Uiolx.from Bt John via Eastport 
and Portland; schre Agatha, from Jordan 
Bay.NB; Majestic, Cook, lrom Port La Her
bert.|Nd,

Galveston. Uth Inst, stmr Pharsalla.Sml t h 
from Manchester.

Bt Pierre, Mart. 18th nit, barqnea Lonvlma, 
Warner, from Baltimore; 18th, Bt Croix, Le 
Blanc, from New York.

Pascagoula. 9th Inst, brig Iona, Barkhouse, 
from Havana.

Havana, 3nd Inst, stmr Ardandhn. Bandas 
from Halifax. _

Gloucester. Mesa, 11th Inst, eehr Princess, 
from Port Gilbert, NS,

Bo-ton 11th lcet, eehr Nellie Blanche,from 
BtJobn.NB. „ ,

Vineyard Haven, 11th Inst, eehr Alma,Nel
son, from Port Johnson for Lunenburg,NS.

City Island, lltn Inst, eehr Henry Button, 
from Hillsboro, N B, In tow of togN P Diane.

Hyannle, Mass,lltn lnst.sohrs W H Waters, 
from Perth Amboy for at John, NB; Dtlilty, 
from New Vork for Halifax.

Salem, Mass, lltn Inst, echrs Arixona, from 
Port Gilbert; Stella Mand, from Bt John for 
New York. Betnrned, eehr Three Sisters, for 
BtJohn,

New London. 11th Inst, sohrs Franleln.New 
York for HaUlax. Garfield White, New York 
for Bt John,

Vineyard Haven. 12th Inst, echrs Garfield 
White, from New York for Apple River.NB; 
Fred Jackson, from Rillsooro for New York: 
Ayr, from Bt John for New York; Ada G 
Bhortland, from Bt John for Fall Blver: B B 
Woodslde, from Nova Scotia, bound west; 
Carrie Eaeler, from Perth Amboy for Liver- 
p ol, N8,

Salem, 13th Inst, schr Dominion, from Bt 
John.

New York, Uth init, stmr New York, from 
Southampton.

City Island, 12th Inst, sobre Abble C Cole, 
from Bt John;
Hillsboro; Crania, from Halifax.

Boston, 12th Inst,schr Emma E Potter .from 
Olemenisport, NB.

Portland. 11th Inst, stmr Klldona, Roberts, 
from London,

Rotterdam, 18th Inst, stmr Tyr, from Pie- 
ton,NB.

Santiago. 80th nit, schr B O Borden,Taj lor. 
from New York.

barque Abeona, Colline, 
from Buenos Ayres to load for New York,

Bio Janeiro. 18th nit, schr Bahama, Ander
son, from Port Elisabeth.

Providence, 10th Inst, eehr Pearllne, Borry, 
from Jamaica.

i.lenfuegos, 4tn Inst, schr Helen E Kenney, 
Bnow, from Bridgewater, NS.

Baltimore, lltn Inst, stmr H M Pollock, 
Newman, from Santiago,

Pascagoula, Uth Inst, eobr Arthur M Gib
son, Stewart, fromfc ort de France.

New York, 11th lnet, eehr Onyx, McKin
non from Newcastle NB.

Portland, Me. lith Inet, schr Audacieux, 
Comean, from Metegban, NS; Carrie Belle 
tiayton, from Bt John for New York.

City Island. 18th Inst, sohrs Ben Bolt, 
Backvllle, NB, via New Haven; Alice Maud 
from 81 John, N B.

Genoa loth Inst, barque Mercians, from 
Cempbellton. NB.

Vineyard Haven, 18th Inst, echrs Frauleln, 
from EllsaBcihport for Halifax; Aboie K 
Bentley, from Rondont for Gat diner; Pru
dent, from New York for St John.

Dntf-h Island Harbor. 18th lnet, echrs Glen- 
dy Burke, from Hhulee. NS, for Sew York; 
Prudent, from New York for St John, and 
both sailed.

Maculas, Me 13th lcet, schr Addle Fuller, 
from Shulee for New York.

Boston, 18th Inst, sohrs Advance from New 
Richmond. Ptt: Josephine, from Bear River, 
NB; Daisy Linden, from Mahons Bay. NS.

CLEARED.
New York, 8th lnet. schre Oriole, Weldon 

for Winds 
Amboy; A

do
do

J M Taylor
do
do

7 A Likely 
R W Williams 

Cottle A Colwell 
J P Maloney 

N O Boon
do

P McIntyre
do
do

MeCrvonr A Co 
J W Keeet 

J M Driscoll
Follow ng and alterna ’Jx g 
with Instruction In meth-PracticalLTD,, List et Veeesele Bound to St. John 

Where From end Date el Sailing.
STXAHXXS*

Alcldee, from Glasgow. Nov. 6.
Halifax city, from London, Nov 3.
London City, at London. Nov 18.
Lucerne, to load in Janaary.
Mantlnea, at Liverpool, Nov 1.
Montrose, at Bristol, Nov 1,
Btratbavon.to losd in January,
Bylvania, at Hamburg, Nov 4.
St John City At Halifax, Nov, 11.

barquea
Ohlarlne, from Trapani via Gloucester; pan, 

ed Cepe Spartel, Sept 17th,
Q S Penry, from Glasgow, Oct 6th.

brigantines.
Harry Stewart, from Carrabelle, Nov. 4

ode and principles k 
our atndenta always In 
tiilpatlon of “What Cornea 
Next” gives brightnee and 
variety to oar course eg 
study and provides that 

the beet possible use le made of the students' 
time,

RHFBR7», DISASTER*, BTC.
Pseeed Klneale, 10th lnet. stmr Benedick, 

from St John for Liverpool.
In port at Buenos Ayres, Oct 4—Barque Al

ton», Colline,for Cape Town; Abeona.uolllne. 
for Rosario—to load for New York; Low 
Wood. Utley, from Boston.

In port at Barbados, Oct 37, barqne Malden 
City, Robertson, In distress; brig Moss Glen, 
for Ban Domingo to load for New York; schr 
Moss Rose, Bhankle, from Mahons Bay, NS.

In port at Boeari”, Sept 16, barque Bayrtf, 
Roberta, for New York,

In port at Bavanna-la-Mar, 3rd nit, schr 
Severn, Kerr, from Martinique for New 
York.

Nassau, Nov 1—The hull and materials of 
brig Westaway, which was wrecked Oct 6 at 
Wallings Island, have besn sold at auction 
for £113.

Block Island,Nov 7—An effort will be made 
tomorrow to pump brig Plover free. Ills 
doubtful it she can be saved.

Work,Bohr Annie A Booth (Am), 186. French, A 
W Adams, bel.

eehr Haxelwoods, 114, Farris, from New 
York, J W Smith,coal.

Bohr Walter Miller, 134, Barton, from New 
York, N O soott. coal.

eehr Thistle, 133, Bteevee, from New York, 
Peter McIntyre, ooal.

Schr Bonnie Dopn, 117, Chapman,from New 
York, F Tafts ooal.

Bohr Oora May. 134, Harrington, from New 
York N O Bcott. coal.

Coastwise—Schre Jennie C. 16, Lee, from 
Ashing; Vanity, 11, Murray, from fishing; 
Beulah Benton. 30. Mitchell, ’rom Bandy 
cove; Princess Loutre, 36 Watts.from North 
Head; Lost Heir. 14, Alston, from fishing; 
Brisk, 30, Doon, from Beaver Harbor.

Bond at, Nor. 12.
Tag Springhlll, with barges 3 and 4, from 

Parrsboro.

WANTED-
This le what 

t ablee us to oosa- 
4 plete onr very mu 
A course of study 1* 

. / so short a time. 
jllKy Send for catalogue.

A GENTS—"Light of Life.” Latest book 
A out Bon an sa for can vast ere. Law® 
book Low price. Big profit. Freight paid. 
Credit given. Outfit free. Bradley-Qarreteon 
Co.,Limited, Brantford. dw

Father Chiniquy’s Last Book, S KERB S SOB Odd Fellows’ Hair.

at once. Address R A. H. Morrow« 69 Gar- 
den street. Bt. John, N. B._______________
TIT AN TED—$2,00 per dsy sure, gentlemen 
W or ladles; special work; position per
manent; reliable firm, with best references, 
experience unnecessary. Address, M. Fry, 
field mansger. Halifax, N 8.

Dr. J. H. MorrisonSHIPWRECKED SAILORS ARRIVE.
Has Resumed His Practice,

163 Germain Street.
Crew of the William E. Downe’a 

Brought Into Gloucester.
MONDAY, Nov, 13.

stmr Bt John City. 1378. Healey, from Lon
don via Halifax, Furness, Withy A Uo, gen
eral cargo.

stmr Prince Edward, Lockhart, from Bos
ton.

Stmr Atlas.l346.Forsett, from Philadelphia.
Schr Flash, 93. Tower, from Boston,F Tafts,

Buenos Ayres, Oct 38-Captaln of barqne 
Acdrlna reached Sandy Point, Btpt, 15. Sal
vage of the cargo Is being attended by Lloyd’s 
agent there. No farther information has 
been received, (Barque Andrina was wreck
ed Aug 10 at Pollcarpo Cove, while on the 
passage from Antwerp to Ban Francisco )

London,Nov.S—Barque Prince victor,from 
Dalhousla for ualhousle, Ireland, has been 
towed into Stornoway leaky.

London, Nov 10—The British barquentlne 
Avala, of Windsor, N B. from Newport, Eng, 
for Para, baa stranded at Carmarthen Bay 
and broken np. The beach Is strewn with 
her cargo and wreckage. The fate or the 
crew Is not known here.

Recent Charters—Pohr W H Waters Perth 
Am boy to Bt John, NB, coal. $1; schr Pru
dent, New York to Bt John.NB, general car
go. p t; schr Demozelle, Edgawater to Bt 
Stephens, NB. coal, $1.15; schr Utility, New 
York to Halifax, coal, $1.6u; schr Howard, 
New York to Bast B.y, UB, part cargo ma
chinery and brick, $700; eehr Gypsum Em
peror, W lndeor, Nd. to New York, plaster, 
$2.60: eehr Gvpsum King, 740 tons, same; schr 
Newburgh, 481 tons, same; barqne Luaroa, 
Weymouth,NB, to Buenos Ayres, lumber, 
$12; barque Peerless, Jacksonville to Deme- 
rare, lumber, $8.60; schr Wentworth, Wind
sor, Nd, to Havana, lumber $6; brig J O 
Hamlen, Jr, Turks Island to Portland.8 cents 
—hooks out to Windward Islands, owners 
account.

, Messrs Black, Moire & Co, London, under 
date of Nov let,report as follows:—

Homewards—Ban Francisco to U K, spot 
vessels still In demand, 85s for December 
loading and a good demand Into next year. 
Tacoma market firm .with a demand for ton
nage at 88a 9d, Portland, O, to C K, or Con
tinent, market well maintained; 41s 8d, 
40s December, 88a 9d January with a 
steady demand; vessels wanted for Booth 
Africa, Puget Bound, or Burrard’e Inlet 
timber freignts firm and tonnage wanted. 
We quote! Port Pirie, 61a 8d; Sydney, 46s; 
Adelaide, or Melbourne 62s 6d; Freemantle, 
f6s; Delagoa Bay, 87» td;
Kobe,60s; Guayaquil, 86s; Bnenoe Ayres, 66» 
to 60s;U K or Continent, 7», Nitrate to 
U K or Continent, market slightly firmer; 
near vessels 38s 31 lees Is 8d to U K or Con
tinent, 27s Sd, less Is 3d to United States. 
Phllipine Islands: There la no demand for 
tonnage homeward, Sydney or Melbourne to 
London,Liverpool, or Hall.eSs ed on reg ton
nage. Booth Australia .grain to C K or Cent 
S8s9d to 80s, New Zealand: Grain or gen
eral cargo to CK or Con 31s Sd to S2e 6d on 
dead weight. Singapore to New York or 
Boston, rates easy at about 30s on d ad 
weight,

Outwards-In coals there Is a good demand 
for tonpege from Wales. We quote: Fr-m 
Newport or Cardiff to Bio, 16s; Montevldo, 
lie 6d; Buenos Ayres. 11s; Rosario, 13s; San
tos, 17s; Cape Town. 19a to Sr«; Algoa Bay, 19s 
8d; Hong Kong, 38a 6d; Nagasaki, 31s ed; 
8harghal.26s. From Newcastle, NBW.afair 
demand exists for tonnage, We quote: 
West coast. 183 Sd: Honolulu, 33s; Ban Fran
cisco, 18s 6d; Manila, 36s; Guayaquil,2te; Aca
pulco, 24s,

Recent charters—Coal—Brig Clyde,386 tone, 
Gothenburg to Lunenburg, $1.60; eobr J L 
Hmtth, 121 tons. Ellaabethport to Caueo.NB, 
$176; schr G M Porter, 120 tons, Port John
son to Bar Harbor, $1,76; schr uohn Brace- 
well, 194 tons. Booth Amboy to Portland, 
$169; schr Mary Btewart, 218 tone, same; schr 
Frauleln, 149 tons. Port Johnson to Bt John 
onpt; schr Garfield White, 110 tons, same; 
schr Lewanlka, 298 tons, Port Johnson to 
Halifax, $160; barqne Golden Rod, 594 tons, 
New York to Buenos Ayres, case oil, 23c and

' a gratuity; schr Onyx, 1(8 tons, New York to 
Halifax, case nil, on p t; sohr Alaska,U8 tons 
New York toYarmontb.oorn, 8o. ,

Passed Gibraltar, 4th Inst, barqnea Monte 
Allegro M. Cafiero, from Chatham. Nti, for 
Algiers; Erltreo, Patient, Newcastle, NB, for 
Tunis.

Passed ont Delaware Breakwater, 9th lnet, 
stmr Atlas, from Philadelphia for Bt John, 
NB, towing barges a O Co Nos 67 and 68, for 
Boston,

Boston, Ncv 9—Oapt Walls and crew, of 
schr Juniata, of Machlas, Me, which was 
abandoned Nov 9, off Briar Island, off the 
Nova Beotia coast, and afterward foundered, 
arrived here from Yarmouth today. The 
schooner was bound from New York for Ma
chine with coal.

Block Island, RI.Nov 9—Brig Pic var,which 
ran aground here Sue day. will probably be 
hauled off tomorrow. She was started at 
high water last night and would have been

ST. ARDRB1S.GLOüczsTiB.Masf., Nov. 8—The Italien 
barqne Salvatore, Oapt. Saeoarino, ar
rived here at dark from Trapani, Italy, 
with 700 tone ol aalt, and had on board 
Capt. A. T, Dyer and the shipwrecked 
erew of seven men of the eehr. William 
E, Downer ol New Haven, bound from 
Savannah to that port with 500,000 feet 
of hard pinr. The rescued men ere 
Capt-A. T. Dyer, Deer Isle; H. P. Smith, 
Deer Isle; Engineer F. P. Marshall, Dear 
Isle; Jacob Dahl, Jacob Thompson, Chae. 
Johnson, Lewis Johnson, Alex. Skova, 
all Norwegians.

Captain Dyer reported the following 
story: Left Savannah October 26 and had 
fair weather until October 30, when we 
ran into an eait northeast gel?. At this 
time we were 45 miles south by weat 
from Hatteras. It began blowing about 
dark, and the gale kept constantly in
creasing until about 11 o’clock, 
at which boar it was a genuine 
hurricane. About 8 o’clock the 
vessel began to show signs of leaking, 
and an hoar later a tremendous 
sea struck her and hove the 
deckload to leeward. At this time she 
was carrying reefed spanker and main- 
sail. The gale increased and about 10 
o’clock it was fomnd necessary to take in 
the spanker and keep the vessel beforq 
the wind. The shilling of the deckload 
opened the seams and she began leak
ing badly and about midnight was tall cf 
water, with decks awash, compelling the 
men to take to the rigging where they 
lodged themselves. Until the daylight 
matters were desperate. The 
topmast, booms and sails were 
carried away. With the com
ing of dawn the boriz:n wai scanned 
for a friendly sail bat none was sighted, 
and then for four days, lashed to toe 
rigging and exposed to the element!, 
and practically without food, the men 
passed a harrowing existence. The 
storm raged for two days, but abated on 
the third. At the end of the fourth day 
the Salvatore waa sighted and effected 
their rescue, it being a thrilling piece of 
work, as another easterly g*la had jeit 
begun blowing.

The Downes was owned by F. B. 
Weaver end others ci New Haven, and 
was veined as about $25,000, The cap- 
tain did not know whether there waa 
any insurance. The cargo was valued at 
about $10,000, probably insured, con
signed to the New Haven Sawmill Go.

She woe a fine vessel of 763 tone gross, 
638 net end waa bailt in Bath in 1885.

After arriving here the captain and 
crew were invited aboard the schooner 
Nettie Champion, where they remained 
for the night. The crew will go to Boston 
tomorrow.

bal. Hannah F Oarleton, from The Storm Was Heavy — Thi* 
Thriving Town Will Do Well for 
Our Soldiers.

Schr Tay, 133. Bpragg, from New York, P 
McIntyre, ooal,

Schr J B vandneen, 
back into part from Beaver Harbor, with 
master murdered.

Coastwise—Bohr Chapparal. 88, Mills, from 
Advocate; E W Merchant, <7, Patera, from 
Dlgby; Basle N, 88, Morrle, from Cannln,; 
will of the Wisp, Bhaw, 61. from fishing: 
Glide, 80, Tufts, from Blver Hebert; Selina, 
59. Matthews, from uheverle; Ethel May, 61 
Hudson, from Bridgetown; Levais 76, New
comb, toe Parrsboro; Llxsle w, 17, Patter- 
son, trim Advocate Harbor; Mary B, 21. Bn- 
ehen»:-, from fl.blnt; barge No 8, 431, McNa
mara, from Parrsboro,

CLEARED.

FOR SALE for New York, put
T1ARU FOR bale—The undersigned offers 
P for sale hie FARM in Tilley Settlement, 
containing one hundred acres of good farm
ing land. About 40 acres cleared, under a 
good state of cultivation and well fenced. A 
good new house with stone cellar, and a new 
Barn, 38 feet square, Is also on the premises. 
Will sell stock and farming utensils with the 
farm. Terms one hall cash, the balance on 
easy ferma epply to PHIlLIP BRITT, 
South Tilley, Victoria Co., N B.

8t. Andbiwb, Nov. 13.—Six flocks of 
geese passed over this town cm 8atoid»y 
last on their way sooth, and weather 
prophets predicted that a big snow 
dorm was not far off. Thn prediction 
proved very correct, for a violent eBat
ed/ storm, with a heavy fall of snow 
eat in about midnight os Saturday and 
continued eli day yesterday. Borne 
sleighs were brought int use, but the 
enow drifted too much to make good 
sleighing.

About 60 barre la of Nova Scotia apple» 
were dieposed of at the Market wharf by 
auctioneer W. B. Morris on Saturday. 
The apples, as a rule, were very poor 
stock but sold readily for good price», 
owing to the great scarcity cf that fruit 
In this market.

Capt. and Mrs. Henry Stinson and 
their daughter, Mias Julia Stinson, will 
go to Lynn, Mass., this week to spend 
the winter with members of their family 
already residents of that city.

The steamer La Tour cf the Grand 
Manan route, grounded in the S’, Croix 
river near St. Stephen on her trip down 
river on Friday last and, aa the tide was 
ebbing at the time, the atei mar was de
tained about six hourr.

Rosario, 4th nit

INARM FOR SALE—One mile from Claren- 
j; don station, C. P R, Qoeens county, lor- 
merly owned by Henry Crawtord.contalning 
«66 acres, about 70 acres In cultivation and 
pasturage, large quantity of cordwood, some 
pine timber, good dwelling house and barn. 
Price low. For terms of sale and other par
ticulars apply to JOHN WEBB, Clarendon, 
Queens county, or to F. E. DEMILL, Pal
mer’s building. Bt. John, N. B.

Fbidat, Nov. 10,
Fchr Ira D Sturglss, Kerrigan, for New 

York.
Pour TA Stuart, Faulklngham, for New 

York.
Eehr Qlyndon. Wenteell. for Annapolis, 
Sohr Bailie E Ludlam, Kelson, for City Isl

and to.
Schr Carrie Belle, Gayton, for New York, 
Bcbr Adalene, McLennan, for New York, 
Eehr Progress. Brb, for New Bedford.
Bcbr G H Perry. Robinson, for Salem f o, 
Bcbr Georgia B, Barton, tor Warren. R I, 
Coast» lee—Sohrs Ida M. Smith, for Annap

olis; Louisa. Hargraves, tor Musquash; Mag
dalene, Labev,for North Head;Nlna Blanche, 
Crocker, for Freeport! Elfxa Bell. Wadlln.for 
Beaver Harbor; K B Colwell Thompson, for 
Mneauash; Sarah. Barkhonse, tor Campo 
belle; Harrv Morris, McLean, for tiuaooi 
Comrade, Dickson for Annapolis; Ada.Maok, 
for Grand Barber; Drnld. l'nfte, for Alma; 
stmr Westport, Powell, from Westport.

SATURDAY, NOV. U, 
Schr Temperance Bell. Belyea. for Boston. 
Eobr Sower, Fardie, for Tiverton.
Bcbr J B Vandueen, Baisley.for New York. 
Bcbr Speedwell. Black, for Eastport.
Corel wise—8cb re Ocean Bird, McGrana- 

ban, for Margaretvllle; Alma, Tafts, for Ap
ple River; Glyndon, Wentxel, for Annapolis; 
Gazelle, Morris, for Moncton; Silver Cloud, 
Ba'n. tor Dlgby; any J, Brown, for Spen
cer's Island; Keewa-dln. McLean, from Can
ning; Helen M. Hatfield, for Hillsboro.

MONDAY,NOV. IS,
Stmr Prince Edward, Lockhart,for Boston 
BtmrOnmoerlaud, Allen,Tor New York, U 

B Laecbler.
Bcbr Francis Schubert, Starkey, for Provi

dence.
Bcbr Myra B, Gale, for Boston.
Coastwise—Schre Thelma. Milner, tor An- 

nepol's; Levnka. Newcomb, for Parrsboro; 
Blisb, Johnston, tor Oampobello; Rise A Go, 
Series, for Campobello,

fromINARM FOR BALE IN KINGS CO. N. B.- 
J; Good land, good neighbors, school and 
churches convenient. Pleasantly situated 
four miles from Norton Station. Write to 
B. C. HE ORD, Farmeraton, Carleton 
for particulars,

Co.,

BIRTHS.
Connell—At Northampton, NB, on Nov, 

6th, to the wire Of O. W, Connell.a son,
DbBuby— st Kandy, Ceylon, on Oct. 3rd, 

ta the wife of Lieutenant H, ti. V. da Bury, 
Roral Artillery a daughter.

Kirk—At Yarmouth, NB, on Nov. 10,to the 
wife o< Wm. 6. Kirk, a daughter.

MACNBKLL— At Springhlll. on the 7th Inst, 
to the wife ofW.D. Mauneell, a eon.

Mo r-ELLAN—At Moncton, on Nov 10, to the 
wife of Harold McLean, a daughter.

Muia—At Dartmouth, N.B., on Nov. 8 to 
the wueol John Mnlr, superintendent jute 
factory, a son.

Cape Town, 65».

or; Roma. Helmmelman, for Perth 
.lma Nelson, Beckman, for Eltsa- 

betbport; Frauleln, Bpragg, and Garfield 
White, Seeley, for Bt John.

Boston, 10th lnet. stmr Bt Croix, for Port
land; barqne Freeman, for Tneket. NS.

New York, 0th lnet, sobre Prudent, Diet- 
eon. for Bt John; Ella A Jennie, Ingalls, fur 
Grand Manan.

Bosirn. 9th lnet, sohr Wm Jones, McLean, 
lor St Joan.

Portland,Uth lnet, ichr Roger Drury, Dix
on, tor Hillsboro and New York.

Darien, Ga llthlnst, barque Ossnna, An
drews for Gareton,

Poston, Uth met, eehr Laura O Kail .Rock
well, tor Canning. NS.

New York, 12th lnet. eehr Millie, Mace, for 
Ellsabethport.

New York. 10th lnet. barque Strathorne, 
Flemming, for Manila via Norfolk; schre 
Wentworth,Gibson, tor Wtnd.or; Frank A 
Ira Alcorn, tor St John; Ollnda, Porrlor, for 
Perth Amboy.

Portland, Me, 13th lnet, eehr Nellie F Saw
yer Willard, for Hillsboro, NB, to load for 
Newark,

The proceeds from the patriotic con
cert last week amounted to neatly $100. 
St. Andrews contribution 'o the toldiere* 
land will be in the vicinity of $200.

Rev. Canon Ketchnm, D. D., returned 
home from Portland, Me,, last week, 
where he had been attending the funeral 
of toe late Bishop Naely. The anoenee- 
ment that Dean Sills, ocn-in- law of Cano* 
Ketehnm, ie likely to be Bishop Neely’s 
successor, is veiy gratifying to Mr. 811!*' 
many warm friends and admirera in St-. 
Andrews,

BARR1AQE*.
Alki ander-Orawf ;bd-At Long Settle

ment, on Nov. 6. by Kev. Alvin H. Campbell, 
B. A.. Calvin Alexander to Mary Jane Craw
ford, daughter of James Crawford.

Qbakt-Botlx—At Glass ville, Nov, 1, at 
theresldenoeof Mrs. Isabella Boyle, grand
mother of the bride, by Kev, J. K. Bearleto, 
Thomas B. Grant, of Limestone, Aroostook 
county. Me, to Mary Ann Boyle, of Glass- 
vllle, Carleton county.

■MBSTitlPIKTi; .
ARRIVED.

Halifax, 10th last, stmr Bt John city, from 
London via Bt Jonne, Nfld; 9th met, eehr 
Oymoellue, Btewart, from lydney for Dlgby,

Halifax, fOtn lnet, stmr Tnemle.from New
Hillsboro, loth lnet, schre Hattie A Marsh, 

Mehnfiey, from Plymouth, Mate; Charles L 
Jeffrey, Theall. from Boston, Maes; Edward 
Bus In, Wasson, from Bt John.

Halifax, 13th Inst, stmr Halifax from Bos
ton; steam tug Anson M Bangs, from Mon
treal for New York, with dredge Fin Me Joui 
In tow.

Halifax, 11th Inst, stmr Silvia, from St 
John,

Stopped at Lepreaux.

Lepbiaux Not. 13—Chief Clark, with ~ 
his officer and prlioner, arrived here 
thie afternoon, end will remain til night.

Beaver Habb:b, Nov. 13—Bar, Heber 
Vroom, of the firm of Vroom & Arnold, 
lnserance agents, arrived hare this af
ternoon accompanied by a Teleqbaph 
reporter. The Shore Line express, on 
which they came from 8t, John,waa stack 
in the snows everal times and did not 
reach Sf. Gaorge until 2 o'dick. Chief 
Clark, Bgt. Kilpatrick and Harry Drie- 
coll arrived here early this morning and 
the officers left at 130 o’clock for St. 
John with Maxeeil, while Driscoll and 
a new crew seilad from here aboct 2.15 
with tha schooner, boned to St. John 
with n lair wind, While hero -Maxwell 
wosl 1 not talk to any person and quiet- - 
ly accompanied the chief cf polie?.

Hopfeb-Colpitts— At the residence of the 
officiating clergyman. Rev. W, W. Corey, of 
Boundary Cieek, on Nov 3rd, Herbert Hop
per toNira comme, both of Little Blver, 
Cavcrdale, Albert County.

White-Anderson—At the Baptist person
age, Nov. 8tb. by Kev. W. Camp, Cnarles K. 
White, of Harvey, i lbert Connty, to Sarah 
Anderson, of Waterford, Kings county.

Whitman-Miichell—At the residence of 
F. F. Mitchell, G’and Pre, on Oct. 24th, by 
Rev, W. H. Languie, Annie J., daughter of 
James Mitchell, Halifax to Rev, G, W. 
Whitman, Burlington, Hants county.

BAILED.
Jonesrort, 6th toil, sohr Hannah F Carle 

ton, Faulklngham, for Hillsboro.
Rosario, sept 18, barqne Ashlow, Donovan 

for Santos.
Klo Janeiro, Sept 26. ship Ruby, Bobbins.tor 

Barbados; barque F B Lovltt, Fancy,lor Yar
mouth, NS.

Vineyard Haven, 10thlnet, sohrs Levose, 
Empress (and returned), W H Waters.

Booth bay Me, loth Inst, schr Ada G Short- 
land. for New York.

Boston. 10th Inst, sohrs Windsor Pacte:,tor 
Metegban, NS; Annie Blanche, for Parrs
boro, NB; Win Jones, for St John; Haael 
cell, for Wtnoeor, NB.

Perth Amboy, 10th Inst, schr Carrie Eas
ier. for Liverpool, NB.

Boston, Uth Inst, stmre Mlohfran. for 
Greenock via Eastport; Prince Edward, for 
Bt John; Allas, from Philadelphia for St 
John.

Eastport, Uth lnet, sohr Free Trader, for 
Parrsboro, NB.

New London, 12th lnet, schr Frnnleln, from 
New Vork for St John.

Boeton. 12th lnet, stmr Bostonian, tor Lon
don: barque Freeman, from Tneket, NE.

Sabine Pass, Tex, Uth Inst, barque N B 
Morris, Stuart, for port antonio, Ja.

Baiem, 10th Inst, schr Three Sisters, for St 
John.

New York, 10th lnet. sohrs Elite 6 Jennie, 
for Grand Manan1 Prudent,for Bt Jonn; Abby 
K Beni ley. for Boston.

Fall Blver, 18th Inst, A E Webb, for Flsh- 
ei’« island.

Perth Amboy, 13th Inst, schr Roma, tor

CLEARED.
Chatham, 7th Inst, schr Acacia, Lohnes, for 

New York.
Hillsboro. 9th Inst, stmr Bratsberg. Han

sen, for Chester; echrs ChaUevolx, Pettls.ror 
Boston; H A J Blendermann, Reed, for New 
York.

Halifax, 9th fast, schr Revoie, Forsythe,for 
New York.

Chatham, 9th Inst, stmr Flam, Pummel,tor 
Rochefort,

Hillsboro, 10th Inst, schr Annie Bliss, Day, 
for Hoboken. N J.

Kingsport. Uth Inst, soars Ethel B. Kirk
patrick. for Boston; Devs, Bedale, for Ha
vana; Florence Guest. Baleer, for Mo colon; 
Morning Star, Newcomb, tor Moncton.

Late Shipping.

Lam] ash, 13th Inst, barqne Axel, from Chat
ham, with loss of deokload.

Marseilles. 18th Inst, barque Fedelta, from 
Newcastle, NB.

Cardiff, 13th lnet.barque Fordenkej old, f rom 
Shediao, NB.

DEATH*.
Anderson—At Penobsqule, on Nov. 7th, 

Nancy, wife of Charles Anderson, aged 7J 
years,

Anderson—At Penobsqule, on Nov. 8th, 
Edith K. Anderson, aged S years, daughter of 
Sylvester T. Andersen.

Conner—At Alma. Albert county, on Nov. 
6, Rita stay, daughter of Claude and Ada 
Dixon Conner,

Dickinson—At Rockland. Carleton county, 
on Nov. let, Mis. J£. Perry Dickinson, aged 
44 years.

Flight—At Boston, on Wedns-dav, Nov. 
let, Matilda, wife of A, L, Flight, aged 68 
years,

FUBNis—At Boston, on Nov 8th,Mr. Knery 
Fainas, aged 73 years, formerly of this city.

Fubnal—At Boston, on Nov. 8th, Mrs 
Henry F ornai, aged 72 y ears .formerly of this

Green—In this elty, on Nov. 10th, Freder
ick P. Green,aged 47 yesrs,leaving a widow 
and five children to mourn their sad loss.

Graves—At Penobsqule, on Nov, SlhJUna 
B, Graves, aged-G years and 6 montas,

Kelly-la this city, on Nov, 10th, James
9Kh yearoThtsag#1*1* Tt>oma* Kel1*'10 the

Mtshball—At Humphrey’s Mills,on Nov, 
19th, Jennie, youngest daughter of onarles 
and Grace Myehrall, aged 1 jeir and S 
months,

MOteUADE-In this elty, on Nov. 9, after a 
lingering illness. Edward McQuade, aged 70 
years, leaving three sons and two daughters 
to mourn their sad loss.

McKinlet—At her residence. Woodstock, 
on the Nov, 8th. Mrs. Elisabeth McKinley 
aged 89 years end 4 months.

Nixon—At East GlasevUle, on Oct, «1st. 
Phylena Jane, relict of the late Andrew 
Nixon, of Margaretevllle, Annapolis county, 
N» 8-, aged 60 years.

Vas sin—At SB Mecklenberg street, on Mon
day, not, IS, William Vaille, aged 64 years.

Newfoundland Government Not 
Popular. Beinforcemsnte Arriving;

floated at high tide today, bat the hoisting 
apparatus broke, fracturing the arm of B J 
Cole, one of the wrecking crow. This acci
dent retarded the work, At present the 
weather la calm and there Is no sea.

In port at Sydney, NBW. 10th nit, ship 
Lancing, Chapmen, tor Ban Francisco.

In port at Newcaitle, NSW, 10th nit, ship 
Honolulu, Sprague, for Manila; barque B a 
O’Brien, Pratt, for Manila,

Block Island. HI, Nov 11—Brig Plover was 
Halifax. hauled off at hleh water today and towed

Vineyard Haven. 18th Inst, sehrs B R Into Great Pond Harbor, A 12-lnch steam 
Woodside. Elia * Jennie and Wm L Elkins. Pump is on board, also a diver, who will 

Btonlngton.Conn.13ih Inst, soar Leo. for make temporary repairs to enable her being
towed away.

London, Nov 11—Barqne Duisburg (Nor). 
Olsen, from Parrsboro. NB, for Mumoles, Is 
ashore near Swansea and is » total loss. 

Recent charters—"hr Lewanlka, Bridge- 
water, NS, to Cardenae,$6. lumber; schr Her
bert Bice. Weymouth. NB, to Barbados on p 
t; sohr Millie Mace, EUsabsthport to Oanso, 
on p t; sohr Roma, Port Johnson to Halifax, 
$160; schr Frank A Ira, Port Johnson to at 
John, NB. 80c; eehr Clara J.Hoboken to Mill- 
bridge, $1.75; sob Alma Nelson, Elizabeth- 
port to Lnnenbnrg, on p t; schr M J Heck
man, same; schr Ollnda, Perth Amboy to 
Sydney, UB, brick, $1.000,

Et. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 13—Tbe min
isterialists have been defeated in tbe 
bye-elections ’n the divisions of StJohn’e 
•nd Fortune Bay, the Liberals carrying 
tbe former by a majority of 435, and the 
latter by a majority of 117. The govern
ment has thus lost three eleotion this 
year.

London, Nov. 13.—A despatch Irena 
Cape Town to the war office announce» 
tbe arrival there today of the troopship 
Armenian, with throe batteries ol ai-

HATT.nm.
Halifax,;i0th Inst, stmr British King, from 

Antwerp lor New York, having repaired.
Chatham, 10th lnet, stmr From, Hummel, 

for Boeherort via Ploton.
Halifax, 11th lnet. British croiser Tribune, 

for Bermuda; si John City .for Bt John; schre 
Beatrice as d Ranevo, tor New York.

Halifax, 18th Inst, stmre Bllvla, tor New 
York; Pro Patrie, lor Bt Pierre, Mlq.

tillsry and an ammunition column, 
and the troopship Nnbia, with the 
Scots Guards and hi If a battalion 
of the Northamptonshire regiment, Thi» 
brings tbe total number of reinforce
ments to 12,802, of which about 
6 000 are already cn the way to Durban. 
The Armenian and Nubia, whose troops 
belong to the first division, will probably 
also be ordered to proceed. Nina troop
ships, carrying 11,003 men, are due at 
Cape Town tomorrow (Tuesday ),

London, Not. 14—It ie officially an
nounced that the troopship Armenian 
left Cape Town yesterday (Monday^ 
afternoon for Dnrbaa, and that the 
troopship Orient has arrived at Cape 
Town with 47 officers and 1,187 men.

American Cruiser Wrecked.
Manila, Nov. 14—Tha United States 

cruiser Charleston, which has been 
patrolling the northern coast of Luzin, 
was wrecked on a reef off tbe northwest 
coset on November 7. All on board 
were saved.

BRITISH PORTS.
ARRIVED.

^ Dsmerara^Sith nu, stmr Taymonth Castle,
Cajpe Town, sut nit, barqne Nora Wiggins, 

McKinnon, from Buenos Ayres
Demerara 30th nit, schr Trader, Byan.from 

Shelburne, NB
8t Johns, Nfld, 3th lnat,stmr Oarthagenlan 

from Glargow and Liverpool lor Halifax and 
Philadelphia.

Liverpool, 9th Inst, barque AneJanslne, 
from Dalhonate.

Swansea, 9th Inst, barque Loren so, from 
Pcgwaeb.

Glasgow, 11th Inst, stmr Hibernian, from 
Boston.

Barbados. 8th lnet. ship Rnby, Bobbins, 
from Bio Janeiro, and proceeded for Pensa-

Bristol, loth met, barque Atlas, Blmonson, 
fiom N-w Richmond,

Liverpool, 10th Inst, barque Lunstaflnage, 
Forbes, from Ban Francisco.

Barbados. 6th lust, John F Krone, McDon
ald, from Hanuport.NB.

London, lain lust, stmr London City- 
Bt John, NB, via Halifax.

Liverpool, 13th Inst, stmr Benedick, from 
Bt John.NB. «W1~—

Belfast, 11th lnet, barque Ajax, from Chat
ham, NB.

8t John.
Salem, 13th Inst, schr Stella Mand, tor New 

York.
Booth bay, Me, 12th lnsMehr Audacieux,tor 

Portland.
Hyannls, Mass, 13th Inst, sobra W H 

Waters, for Bt John; Utility, tor Halifax.
Boston. 13th Inst, stmre Britannic, from 

Louleburg, OB; Bt Croix, from Bt John, NB,

8POKBH,
Nov 6. lat 43 NJon as 63,barque Hector,from 

Bear River tor Buenos Ayres.
BhlpBt John, New York tor Yokohami, 

Nov 8. lat 37 111, Ion 5917, all well.
Ship John carrier, New York for Hong 

Kong, Oct 28, let 6 N, Ion 38 W.
Snip Tllfle K 8 tar back. Philadelphia for 

Ban Francisco, Oct 17, lat 15 8, ion 17 W.
Oct 38, lat 41, Ion 34, brig Qabrlelle, from 

Newfoundland for Marseilles, dismasted and 
Jury rigged. (By British steamer Henrietta

Ask your doctor how 
many preparations of cod- 
liver oil there are.

He will answer, “Hun
dreds of them.” Ask him 
which is the best. He will 
reply, “Scott’s Emulsion.”

Then see that this is the 
one you obtain. It contains 
the purest cod-liver oil, free 
from unpleasant odor and 
taste. You also get the hy- 
pophosphites and glycerine. 
All three are blended into 
one grand healing and nour
ishing remedy.

50c. and $1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto,

List of Vesssel In Port, Not Cleared 
With their Tonnage, Consignee, end 
Destination:—

Congratulations from Li dy smith*

Durban, Thursday, Nov. 9—It la an-
deretood that a message was received 
here f today from General White ai 
Ladysmith, by pigeon, containing birth
day congratulations for tbe Prinee of 
Wales, and was forwarded to London,

Monday, Nov 6.
STEAMERS.H.) Imperial Oil Co 

Wm Thomson A Co
Atlas, 1345 
Cora, 1417.WCB

SHIPS.NOTICE TO MAR1NRKS.
From Pemaqnld Point Light House into 

Moscongne Bound,—Notice le hereby given

BARQUE»
Clam pa Emilia, 606. J H Scammell A Co
Queen of the East ,1185 WOE

SOH09NES9.

from

MARINE JOURNAL. do
that the buoy on Middle Ledge, spar, red, No 
6, has gone adrift. It will be replaced as soon 
as practicable.

Winnie Lawry, 284 
Bower, 124, New York 
Rebecca W Hnddeil, 310, New York 
Hunter, 187 
Rswa.m,
a P Emerson,231, New York 
Etta A Btlmpson, 268, New York 
Kewavdln, 187. New York J F Watson
Gold Finder, 63,Rockland "Elkin A Hatfield 
James Baraor. 8J, Reexport 
A vola, 116,
Sarah; 48 
Hazelwoode, 114 
Eltle, 117
Avalon, 138. do
Evolution, 817. New York J H SoammeU A Co 
Mary George, 96, A W Adame
Warrior, sa.
Sea Bird, 86,Rockland 
Pandora 68, Thomaeton,
Pansy, 76
Annie A Booth (Am), 165

D J Pnrdy Death of J. Leo Kelly—Very many 
will regret the death of Mr. J. Leo Kelly, 
which occurred at hie heme, (Ihnvlr 'te 
street, Friday morning. Go *m»i a 
youcg man of admirable qualities, ci true 
friend, and active in promoting the 
cause of tsmperence, being prom loon* in 
the Father Mathew Aerociatlon, as it» 
president for some year». He was a» 
■istant pro'f reader on tbe Giobe for 
years, and later wae engaged In the com
posing room, until illness came on him 
some months age. Four brothers, one 
Brother Bernard of the Chrlatian Ble
ther!, now a professor in Egypt, sad twe 
sitters survive, ..

PORT OP AT. JOHN.
ABBTVBr.

do
doBAILED.

Demerara, 14th nit. schre Omega, Finlay, 
son, lor Turks island; 20th, barque Bevern, 
Reid, kr Rio Janeiro,

Black River, Ja. 20th nit, schr Pearllne, 
Berry, tor Providenoe.

Movlllo, 13th InsLAtmr Montrose, for Mon
treal.

Gibraltar, 4th Inst, barqne Blanche Curry, 
Jones, tor Patras,

Newcastle, trd nit, barqne Angola,Crocker, 
for Iloilo; Bwanhllda, McKensle, for Valpa
raiso.

Liverpool, Uth lnet, stmre Cambroman.for 
Halifax; Core an, for Philadelphia via Bt 
JMibs, NF; Dahoœe.for Haluax vis 8t John»,

Rockland Breakwater Light Station,—On 
or about Nov. SO the two ttxed red lens-lan
tern lights on Rockland Breakwater, Me,will 
bo moved to the new pyramlnal stone bea
con on the end of the finished work of the 
breakwater, about 785 feet southerly from 
the present location of the lights. The lights 
will, as heretofore, be exhibited one vertical
ly above the other. 39 and 33 feet respective
ly above mean high water.

Boston, Nov 10—Commander J Bel fridge, 
inspector eecondilght home district, has re
ceived word from Washington that the light 
honee board has approved hie recommenda
tion that the position of Boston light ship be 
changed 10 a point one mile north of its 
present location, also that a whistling bnoy 
he placid to mark the location of Thieves 
Ledge, This is gratifying news to toe mas-

do
do

Jet O ElkinFriday, Nov. If.
F TnfisMbaiyeTlllle‘ eordon-lrom Boston, 

Sohr Comrade, 78, Dickson, from Boston, F 
Tafts, bal.

Coastwise—Sohrs Nina Blanche, 80, Crock
er, from Freeport; Citlsen, 41, Woodworth, 
from Bear Blver; Foreet Flow»r,36,Itay, from 
Margaretvllle; E B Colwell, 18, Thompson, 
from fishing; Etta, 76, Webster, from fishing; 
Ida M, 88, Smith. from Annapolis; Carrie W, 
Benson, from North Head.

do

do
J W Smith

do
do
110

do
doSaturday, Nov, 11.

J W ktoAla?“corbel”LeEB'tr0m Illolrll ton’
do
do
do
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and personal world, he thought aa ab
stractly and fulminated as impersonally, 
in the spirit of his work, as could be con
ceived. The unpitying and mechanical 
quality of fate, rather than the volition 
of fury, the whirl of a dervish rather 
than the calculation of a dancer, was 
what he suggested.

Had he written for history instead of 
for now, or for quarterlies instead of for 
a daily, his recourse to personalities 
had been needless and avoided. And it 
is by his essays on permanent and uni
versal themes he will be remembered or 
by his contemporaneous treatment of na
tional traits or errors. The momentary 
or the ephemeral not seldom made him 
unjust to himself—and to others. To 
drive tacks with trip hammers is exces
sive. A want of proportion, an over zeal 
either in controversary or in 
gests a want of immagination and of sav
ing, warm, educational humor. That 
was so in his case, one who loves vinegar 
abhors honey.

But liberty,reforms, arbitration, right
eousness, honesty in money, in social val
ues and in thought owe a large debt to 
him. Journalism received from him a 
stimulation that was constantly valuable, 
lie integrity of the editorial page had 
in him a grand exponent He wrote more 
that will long survive him than almost 
any other commentator of his time. We 
who agreed with his aims much more 
than we could with his methods cannot 
let his retirement pass without an ac- 
acknowledgiflent of profound obligation 
to him as a moralist to admire rather 
than as a tactician to emulate. We wish 
wish for him many years of happiness in 
honored and rehabilitating rest.—[Brook
lyn Eagle. ___ _
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and becomes shorter during each outward “Bitte, mein herr,” responded that works on a good bank of shells, bnng up grow apprehensive.
journey. Where the swarm passes the worthy who for years back had been serv- a dozen or even more at a tap but a If he hae been sue months in service he 
earth it is about one hundred thousand ing this particular guest with the best the I hundred shells a day is excellent work knows every bugle call. As the call
miles thick, and of such length that, cafe afforded. The visitor stood in front and a ,mmt o£ money. On this exhibi- comeg to advance the rider can feel him
though it travels at the rate of 27 0f the fire for a moment in a reflective tion trip, over barren ground, he had WOrking at the bit with his tongue to get 
miles a second, the great procession takes mood and then taking a large rool of but a single fair sized shell, some six in- it between his teeth. As he moves out
over two years to pass us, and when its bank bills from his pocket threw them one che? in diameter, and halt a doze he will either seek to go faster than he
hinder part is still with us its front has by one into the fire. curious spiny star fish of there waters. ghould Qr bolt. He cannot bolt, how-
reached a point between the orbits of Ju- j “Oh, sir! Oh, sir!” said the chef “Why ^ ,.#1? 8 e * 11tlT1Ai:ai|Ari nnndi ever* The lines will carry him forward,
Piter and Saturn. Nevertheless,a though ! do you throw away so much money? beautitrf, even m ite unpol shed ^di and after a minute he will grip, lay back 
ter and Saturn. Nevertheless, although what have I done that you should burn tion, w1'* % f,?ot ^Us dTnot his ears and one can feel his sudden re-
SO immensely long, it extends over only aU that money? Why don’t you give it to though the ma °r,ty of the shells do not ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ and ^ done 
a portion of its own great orbit, which it me i£ you want to be rid of it? Instead average over six or jeven me e . with it as soon as possible.
takes about a third of a century to trav- o£ tbe finest in the market, I shall serve "divers' were Vagalogs ^both pinched A man seldom cries out when hit in the 
erre.” you hereafter with corned beeland cab- The diversiwerejlagalogs botn^ pincneoq£ battle. It is the same with

Ordinarily, when the earth crosses the bagè. You are unworthy the hospitality faced if^thfd^liveswere bebig^squeezed a horse. Five troopers out of six, when

ESEHmS EH2E1H3
iSÈHrâs EÜilSÉ MrarZm mEB1™But at intervals of thirty-three years she ^h!d' them reys a writer in the M torture day by day in a watery close- piece of shell, a horse will not drop. It 
she finds directly in her path the main ! ^w York TribSie fitting mould, which crushes the Me js only when shot through the head or
body of the meteors, and then it is that I ^“Vat are doing? What are you do blood back upon the strugghng heart. _ heart that he comes down He may be 
occurs the meteor "shower,” millions of! in„^theycried, striving in every way to fathoms under water in fatally wounded, but hobbles out of the
there hapless bodies being gathered up ' JLent him from burning the money, of 3 rubber diving suit, with only the head fight to right or left, and stands with 
by the earth, as she plunges through their She seemed to have such an un- Procted fr?m the ^nding preSS”?m droopmg head untfl the loss of blood 
midst with her reckless speed of more than the ocean’s grasp by a copper heteiet! brings him down,
eighteen miles a second, in the course of a, ““J* ^ he toid when the Even yet the significance of this state-
few hours I y if. hi.heet nitch “lis- ment is not felt, until it is said that wounded himself will continue to runThe earth passes diagonally through ' Î” foment and I will explain to you there men work at the wonderful depths rvith his set of fours Until some move- 
the stream in a direction nearly contrary seeming insanity My friend Smith o£ a hundred and forty to a hundred and ment throws him out. Then he goes gâl 
to that in which the meteors themselves * d executo/for til famous book- 8lxt7 feet’ £or te” or fifte®n minutes at lopillg here and there, neighmg with fear 

that the collision is nearly “end "“JjbLS! Among his effects he » time, under the most overpowering and alarm> but he will not leave the 
on.” As a consequence, the speed with . . tbia package of greenbacks, and, as !reigbt- of water, exerting a pressure of field jn bis racing about he may get
which the meteors enter the earth’s at- ^batpened to bc a büiker, he brought trom slxt\to fTf”* 2 7^2 
mosphere is about forty miles a second—j , pp . ask why such a large ®luare inch of their flesh. The craving
more than one hundred times the veto-1 amoun(. o£ money should have been ?f fbe human heart lor Wealth “ ‘
ocity of a cannon ball. Hence the rapidity +. carelessly in one of the drawers r . , ,, ,. .
with which these meteors shoot and the examined the package and found No* only do t.hese dl7^rf’
^The^eatlLlrTim'h^Teen des- that all of it except atoiut three dollars go^do^ through green

cribed by many witnesses, all of whom Here, take it. I will have depths fiiled with the monsters of a treop- body.—[Cincinnati Enquirer
testify to its awful grandeur. An observer dp with the stuff. I will not !caI 8ea- confronting daily the danger of rames m a nouy. Luncinna
in South Carolina has described the ter- ; carry £t about my person/ and I mnnense fish making direct attack or ap-
ror which the spectacle inspired among , . .. £ y p0(?ket to afford a Propnating their air tubes for bait, but
igorant blacks, who thought “the world ^ a^p^t my feflow convives they walk along an uneven <>=ean floor
was on fire.” httle amusement to my leuow for hundreds of yards-a floor overgrown The Evening Po6t ^ Mannhattan has

“It is difficult to say which excited me ] b ’ banker Was so toasted on all sides Ttb enormous coral groves, in whose announced the retirement of Mr.E. L. 
neL^rthls^OT^heXtresred crîeTrf ' he fou?d H convenient to take a cab home ? a 0°^pr"ding ® tentacles from whose Godkin from the editorship,but adds thatf ^™Vi^LDisbimpossib]eforpig-
trate ^ *heh g™“nd; “ ie8 Pbutht‘he mos£ tributed along the course of the steamer ^ne o£ these Tagalog divers-a young- the next January in any event, but the 
with their hands uprais^, imploring God a peck or so of sflver dollars, all of them qH man at thirty who had survived tong- state of his health has led Mm to do so 
to reve the world a^d the^ The scene frequenters of the boat, he escaped detec- er than most of his class-nonchalantly now. The separation of Mr.Godkm from 

tralvaJful for never did rain fall tion and was put down as a harmless to]d ag we drifted away in the soft Joarnahamm a loss to that calling. That 
much tokker than the meteors fell toward counterfeit, but not being knnown by the b £rom j lo to the diving ground, th baa expeditod it is a maUm for

Ï. "rtb “d------------ îSSix« X-41..Ihl, i! the M »f „hibil»n which, it P«rl » U» W rt,1'??"1 HJtS? STS iu.
is expected, will be witnessed somewhere brother. He was paralyzed two years w^je ^ueh was attributed to him that

the earth within the next few days. The boat comes to anchor and the ago, and he cannot move his arms or write, no injustice was done
diver begins his initial preparation for a legs. We have to feed him with a fay ^ ^ ^ ^ reseJmblance t0 his

earth’s orbit six or seven months ago. descent by donning a thick red blanket spoon. ,__known writings showed that he inspired
The column now lies directly in the earth’s 8Uit, which incases his whole body in its The great rock fish has more terrors gjtber directly or by the influence of 
way. Shè will strike it somewhere be- so£t folds. A great bag » comes next, for the divers than the monster sharks ^ minH Qn those who worked with him.
tween November 14 and 16, and will be with arms and legs to it, open only at the tropics. T is man wen " In distinct respect he was a very able
about five hours in passing through it, and the neck, where the heavy brass collar mg story after story ot what happened writer> yjg0r was so marked and
this will be the duration of the shower, j plate supports the helmet, and at the to Pedro or Menos or Jesus. ne man püm£ o£ view was so original as to 

Shall we be able to see it? If it were rubber wristlets, through which the had gone down m very deep wa er, make his style unmistakable. He always
known exactly where the meteor swarm hands are painfully thrust. It is no easy touched bottom directly in iront ot a sougb£ to account for things or to oom-
now is, and, consequently, precisely when task to get into a heavy, un wieldly sack roc“ fifteen feet long, which had mend them or to attack them by clear
the earth will reach it, this question could o£ this kind, made of alternate thick- rushed at him with open mouth, crush- and sheer reasoning. Appeal, or warmth, 
be answered. But astronomers have not nesses of canvas and pure red rubber, ing his thigh and perforating his timng or£be union of the two in eloquence never
yet gotten a sufficiently accurate knowl-j and two men work and tussle to get, sult- ,’,y?s\ He went dead, the div- wag p0ss£bie or at least tolerable to him.
edge of the meteor orbit to be able to to- ; this muffled object of red flannel shak- [ er concluded, in the bad English learned yut the effect eloquence produces, and
cate it with this precision. Besides, these en down inside. At last he is in and the , on coast of Borneo. some beyond them, or more lasting, were
meteors, like comets, are liable to be hands are squeezed through constricting 1 There was another fnend of his who aec0mplished by him by the depth of his 
“perturbed” in their movements by the rubber rings at the wrists, which hermet- had his air tube broken in a tight with a iearnmg< the power of his statement and 
attractions of the planets and drawn more ically seal themselves on the soft flesh, shark, when twenty fathoms down, ihe £he fine scorn of any devices or fetches, 
or less out of the path which otherwise but over which, as a further precaution, j dead shark, with a great knife gash in \yc never were under debt to a more 
they would pursue. The record of the are snapped heavy rubber bands. “'.s Pe* .y> boated to the surface, and be-, straightforward writer or to one alike so
meteors shows, indeed, that their orbit is | Perspiration begins to pour down the ( hind him floated the black corpse ot a strong and so simple. Hia style was the 
slowly changing its location in such a wise diver’s face and trickle into his eyes, as mah. I final result of the best culture. A trib-
that it is now crossed by the earth later bjs assistants struggle again with the Oh, yes. I had bad trouble once. ! u£e merely to his originality, structural 
in the year than formerly. In the last, grotesque metal shoes, much like a large Never had much toouble with big rock BOWer and terrific directness of thought
hundred years the time of the earth’s en-, pair cf Dutch wooden shoes. Now the ash except once. Big fish grab my head wouid faff to do justice to his prodigious
counter with the meteors seems to have metal neck yoke is slipped over his head, m “1B “oath, but he no can bite hard for J g|pCerity. He never in serious articles 
been retarded two days at least. with its encircling row of perpendicular strong helmet. Other time was when ■ ayfi less than be belived, or other, and

It is generaly agreed that last year the bolts, which are slipped through the ma° who pump no like me; get m fight be never waa afraid to say it. In lighter 
earth crossed the central line of the me- holes in the rubber collar, one by one. with other man an stop pumpm, and I
meteor path about three o’clock in the £t could hardly be called an artistic ruf- n.° can air. Men outside on big rope,
morning of November 15. This year she fle> this throat-encircling chevaux-de-frise they no fight an pull me in qmck, but I 
will reach the same point in her orbit six , o£ £ron bolts over which the ponderous, ”° remember anything till I wake up on 
hours later, or at nine o’clock a.m., Wash- glass-eyed helmet is dropped and bolted deck. I just black all over with blood, 
ing time, November 15. If the earth down fnto position, until the soft rubber -Yes, I thought I die that time, 
finds the thick of the meteor stream at ring of the suit makes a water tight joint 
that point this year, as seems not unlike
ly, the showers can not be observed in
Europe or the eastern part of the United __ ___ __
States, since it will then be broad day- js equipped with
light. Observers on the Pacific coast may ehells and a heavy knife with which to 
witness the latter part of it, and it will fight big fish or cut off the arms of some 
be at its finest over the Pacific Ocean.

BOMBS IN BATTLE
COMMANDANT OBONJB.

r-» Behave In Very Much the Berne Manner 
ee Their Mactors.■«me yacte About the Men Who Is Now

Beleeeeurlmf Baden-Powell.
r A veteran cavalry horse partakes of the 

hopes and fears of battle just the same 
his rider. As the column swings

One who claims personal acquainance 
with General Cronje writes thus in the 
Sunday Special of the man who is now 
investing Mafeking:—

In the deep gloom which now 
shadows South Africa, presently to be 
converted into a garantuan, shambles 
one figure looms out prominently on 
lurid canvas—that of Commandant Cron
je; at once the vilified poltroon of Potch- 
efstroom and the belauded hero of Dorn- 
kop.

Boer of the Boers, fanatic to the core, 
Imbued with the strongest racial preju
dices of his nation, Cronje has at least 
one characteristic which is acknowledged 
alike by his friends and enemies—con
sistency. In the farm at Potchefstrom, 
close to the Mooi River, where his home
stead is situated, he is worshiped as one 
who stands quite apart from his fellows, 
a leader of.-men, and this reputation, ac
quire* in the early days when the Boers 
trekked north, fighting their way through 
swarms of hostie savages, still clings to 
him. Traditions of his prowers and skill 
in those bygone times, embroidered by the 
vista of years, are to this day related to 
the young folk by their parents as they 
sit over the evening meal; how he with
stood the savage rush on the laagered-wag 

at daybreak and brought them safely

as

over

sarcasm sug-

one
through. ....

Commandant Cronje is a man of distinct 
personality, in spite of his somewhat stolid 
countenance. A heavy thick-set man 
with bushy eyebrows, a stem, ret mouth 
scarcely concealed by the grizzled mus
tache and dark thick beard streaked with 
gray; merciless as his creed, and utterly 
relentless and unscruplous in all dealings 
with his enemies. As a tactician in guer
rilla warfare, he is unsurpassed, even by 
Piet Joubert, and with the exception of 
the affair of 1881, alread mentioned, his 
bravery has never been called into ques
tion. This is the man who at the head 
of 10,000 men now faces Colonel Baden- 
Powell on the borders of Bechuanaland, 
and he it is who has opened the “ball.”

It was in the village of Domkop. The 
smoke still hung about in a mist from the 
recent engagement, and the burning sun 
poured down on the small farm house with 
the white flag of surrender flying from 
the roof. The tow stone wall inclosing 
the garden be hind shone white, while all 
around lay brown groups of the men who 
had done their best to get through to 
Johannesburg and failed. On the slopes 
above hundreds of irregular horsemen, 
rough and unkempt, with slouch hats and 
bandoliers, came circling round and wind
ing to the little farmhouse on which the 
small white flag fluttered in the breze, 
Grouped in front of the building was a 
knot of officers, the leaders of the ex
pedition, with surrender writ large on 
cyjry t&cé.

■* At the head of the advancing horde rode 
a hurley figure in a dirty slouch hat stoop
ing his saddle, unclean and unkempt, 
everything about him betokening neglect; 
the wretched looking ungroomed horse, 
the antiquated saddlery, the rusty steel, 
everything. Yet one could see that his 
was the master mind directing the hordes 
which were gradually enveloping the 
fortunate body of men lying at their 

Commandant Cronje

The horse that loses his rider and is un-
“8AG HABBOB” BABY LOST.

The Mother’s Clock Wee Wrong, and 
the Actors Had a Bad Scare.move so ■

The bouncing baby that plays so con
spicuous a part in James A. Heron’s new 
play, “Sag Harbor,” kicked up consider
able excitement last night behind the 
green curtain of the Park theatre. 1

At 8.30 p. m., the baby should properly 
arrive on the stage of the theatre in its 
mother’s arms.

At 8.30 last night, there were no signs 
of distress plainly visible on the face of 
William Young, Mr. Heme’s manager. 
Why? Mr. Baby had not arrived.

Much of the dialogue and action of act 
third in “Sag Harbor” clusters around 
this baby. After the little one is brought 
upon the stage almost all the principals 
in the cast take turns in holding it.

At 8.45 p. m., the expression of concern 
on Stage Manager Young’s face had elon 
gated to one of comparative horror. 
Baby had not yet arrived.

At this time word was rent out “front” 
to Mr. Heme’s manager of the import
ant nonarrival. The members of the com
pany, of course, learned of the impend
ing catastrophe, and a sort of horrified 
trepidation took possession of all, as the 
play ran swiftly along to the moment for 
baby’s entrance.

Mr. Herne’s manager faced the issue 
calmly for a moment and quietly gave in
structions to the stage manager as he 
hastily climbed into his coat. “Mr.Young 
I am off to find the baby. Hold the cur
tain on the third act and keep the orches
tra playing until -the baby arrives; if I 
don’t return successfully in my quest by 
9.15 raise the curtain and go on with the 
property baby.”

Napoleonic generalship then gathered 
itself into all concerned. Off went the 
carriage at mhd gallop for three different 
destinations given by the stage manager 
By this time the watch in the vest pocket 
of the cool and always collected star com
menced rather nervously to tick off the 
seconds—it was almost 9 o’clock.

Just as the hands of Mr. Heme’s watch 
reached 9 a burst of delight proceeded 
from the back door entrance and billowed 
all over the stage, while the callboy shout
ed “Hurrah! the baby is here!” The or
chestra had about played their arms and 
lungs out when the staccato voice of the 
stage manager penetrated through the cur
tain, “Third act—ring up.”

About 15 minutes later a fast-driven 
steed dashed up the alley to the stage 
door and out jumped the managerial 
party. Happy sighs escaped them as they 
learned that the tiny actor was already 
upon the stage.

When the stage manager’s delight had 
merged into thoughts of discipline he 
asked the child’s mother: “What was 
the matter Mrs. Wilson? What caused 
this awful delay?”

The mother replied with lymphatic 
calm: “I guesn my clock was wrong.” 
[Boston Herald. ...

among the dead and wounded, but he 
will dodge them if possible, and in any 
case leap over them. When he has come 
upon three or four riderless steeds they 
fall in and keep together, as if for mu 
tual protection, and the “rally” of th 
bugle may bring the whole of them into

E. L. Qodkln.

some

was

upon
The van of the meteor column reached the

un-

mercy. It
In arrogant, truculent tones he dictated 
the terms of surrender. They were at his 
mercy, but he dare not go so far as he 
would like to have gone. In coarse gut
tural invective he put forward his terms. 
The, small body of men, tired, hungry and 
thirsty, still had their weapons in their 
hands, and he knew well that if he gave 
vent to his feelings, which meant put
ting the leaders with their backs to the 
wall and shooting them, he would find it 
a very dangerous game to play, but it is 
doubtful if he would not have done it but 
for the restraining influence around him. 
He snarled like a tiger deprived of his 
legitimate prey. They were the accursed 
English whom he hated and whore por
tion was to be shot down like dogs. But 
the influences around him predominated. 
IWith a keen eye he watched the process 
of disarmament taking place, and there 

glut of satisfaction, almost amount
ing to a smile—if such a thing were poss
ible with him—in the abject humiliation 
of his hated enemies, as they filed before 
him, prisoners of war, on their way to 
Pretoria, there to receive their judgment. 
I was there.

was

vein or in paragraphs he drew on the old 
Adam that is in all of us and took sar
donic pleasure in making an apponent 
wince or howl or jump. This made for 
him more short fun than long fame.

His defect were on the side of these 
high qualities. They comprised an ex- 
treamism that did not allow for the halt
ing habit of slower intelligences, an in
ability to bear with them at times, a 
peremptoriness that antagonized where 
patience would have won, and a cultiva
tion of destructive criticism as an art 
that grew to be a veritable passion. The 
few who agreed with him were not more 
anxious to read him than the many who 
did not. The admiration of the first cre
ated for him not nearly so large a con
stituency as did the rage of the second. 
Both respected him, though his opponents 

’ felt a sense of anger at themselves at hav- 
i ing to do so. He was principle or preju

dice and courage incarnate, lacking the

was a

The German Gambling Scandals.between the two metal rings.
The front bull’s eye of plate glass is 

left out to the last moment, as the diver 
corded basket for

From the evidence given in the recent
“gambling trial” at Berlin, it would ap
pear that the Innocents’ Club, where the 

frightful squid. Looking out through *“8** P*8y occured, was appropriately 
this encircling frame, the diver’s ordi- named. It seems that a majority of the 
narily sallow face is colored with hot members were a set of young spendthrifts 
blood and his breath comes faster from who actually believed that they could re- 
the steam bath he is taking in the hot trieve their ruined fortunes by steady gam- 
air and padded clothes. bling, and hoped to emulate the prosper-

Italian government are reported to be Down in the hold two Tagalogs, nude ity of the bank at Monte Carlo. A good 
more than ordinarily strained just now. to the waist, are grinding round and many of them, apparently, were the dupes
It appears that during a recent religious round on the handle of the pump, and 0f a few shrewd professionals, like the

„ , . , | the hot air sighs through the tong hose man Wolffe, who already had served serv- ... , , , ,
celebration at Vico Equense the Arch- | pjpg and pours out at the back of the ed a sentence of two years’ imprisonment, • ability to believe that any who absolute-
bishop of Sorento, Mgr. Giustiniani, ad- ( diver’s head where the pipe joins the hel- and his associate Montalbi. Both these X dl6agrf® J"?" ““ were 80 g00d aa
ministered a reprimand to the canon in , met The plate glass front is put in worthies disappeared, probably with ma- ^ Peking or" pedagogical habit caus
ae of that parish for having delivered j ^Ta^g Kh^t tt SS IsreTate^ tob£r ad
a patriotic speech at a recent centenary > ;Te working of the pump, twists the side the brunt of prosecution. The three young TTiu
h°™mtoaÎÔvne’ riîeir ^country ^and to be ! valve on his helmet to contro1 the » jnenwho were tried fo ^professional gam- to reforms was so g^eafas almost
SEE to toÆuaTnJty of Savoy, j «g a88isted down the short rope lad- SÆÆffiîiM; £
The speech concluded with a recommends j d Q the side, as he is almost help- but the judge intimated pretty clearly that i t fb g bt tb : ' • , ,

The Drreire’ term! of the reprimand L-e laat?ct ,be,fol:\?e. goes bubbling down- question, the implication bemg that not understand the part that struggles
unknown ^utthtf Archbishonhm^lf his w.aTd °[81gl!t ,ato add more we,ghts ther.e fraudulent intent H so the and ^ backs play in revolutions. Nor
adu^t^d' that he refused °to altow the , of„1Tead to h.ls Btho“!ders-f .. .... .wmddbe blTtera ^ could he see that the opposition ofmil-
admitted “^t he^efured^ to atow the , It ,s only fourteen fathoms (eighty- ty badly. Just what the total losses of ion8 to hia idea8 had in it any more moral

to toss ms nana, ana aaviseu nun £our £eet) here,” remarks Captain Tiana, all the members were can only be guessed, eurnifican,:e than that of one nerson or
curtly not to be troublesome, but to kiss as tbe stream of bubbles alone tells the but it was known that twenty-six of them _aDer q'hat it indicated an unorenared-
mrtffuto/ w ly toe " that1* Count positi°n °f . T?le ^merged tost $150,000 which is a tolerably large ^anf nlt'L^ntoMty, ^mÆ to
Bonari^Minister of Justice and Itobhc : man walke astarn tbe ,boat’ andl as..he .8um for lad? eB8tmg moderate al- occur to bim. He could understand the
WoTl in ^thdrew the stmend Daid bv m0VeS 1‘fe-line, the hoisting lowances-[New York Fost. gradual movement of a glacier, though
toe rtaté to theTrchibishop of Smrento I rope’ ,and the. Jealously-guarded air pipe ------n----- --  ---------------- not the slow pace of multitudinous minds.
and directed that the money thus with- j are P,ayed out> and, as the remaining me Kearsarge’Quite English. But his ire was as often glorious orand mrectea tnat tne money tnus wiiu , p0rt,on on board becomes shorter, four ________ celertial as it was childish nr nnmiral
drawn should be expended for chantable ■ members of the crew in the bow let out, His indignation at dissent took the form

within the diocese itself. This ; yard by yard, the anchor hawser. The Kearsarge demonstrates some rad- «/ *arfcter “ation oT adverreries that
..... .... In the pumping room the men are ical advances in the theory of armor plat- were alike s0 acid and at times substan-

îcal press. A somewhat similar incident ! straining at the pump which ran so easily iIlg. The United States battleship Iowa, tially so unjust as to make them at whom
nrt^ warsTspendaed bv^Sn,7ç^. ‘ 1 the™ OV17COmiJ,g a P^sure of launched in 1896, had a bdt af he aimed his personal enemies . He rev-
priest was suspenueu ny uarainai veiesia . fi££y pounds weight of water to the eled and excelled in the art of makingfor having refered in terms of approval to I gquare incll. 0ne wonders what the sen- length and two gun turrets,but if. the case ^ That art in his case was never the
Italian unity. A great outcry arose, but sation cf breathing air condensed to such of the Iowa the armor was not continued gent,le art. As a consequence we have
the offending priest was induced to make j a degree would be like. above the belt. In the Kearsarge,. and the seen no considerate allusion to his re-
a public retraction of his patriotic utter- Fifteen minutes, and the signal cord ships of her type, some of which are tirement in any newspaper. Editors bless
ances, and the suspension was cancelled. gives a jerk, and half a dozen men arc still under construction, the practice not those whom they hate and pray not

L-New York Fost. pulling for dear life on the submerged adopted in Great Britain of covering the ! for those who despitefully use them and
------------- ♦ --------------- rope. The novice expects to see him sides up to the main deck with five men j persecute them.

First lady—What New Year's present come up underneath the boat, but Tiana armor has been followed. There are One may doubt that Mr. Godkin realiz-
are you going to give your husband? j points astern, and there, through the changes in the grouping of the armament ed his self-created isolation from love or 

Second lady—A hundred cigars. t surface water, ploughs a sputtering, flop- beside the adoption of the superimposed liking in his own vocation. Hitters as
First lady—And what did you pay for ping sea monster, which finally assumes turrets. The aim of the armament ex- hard as he rarely do. Nor is it likely he

them? the shape of the diver. perts seem to be to avoid the multiplica- realized the severity of the retorts he
Second lady—Oh, nothing! For the last He cannot climb even the first rungs of tion of gun positions and top-heavy struc- drew. He probably regarded them as Jimmie—Ain't yer going' ter lick me to^

few months I have taken one or two out the ladder, and has to be lifted on deck, ture. In this the American designers are legitimate and in a sense as the homage day, teacher? $
of Jack's box every day. He hasn't ' doubling up with his legs dangling in following the example set them by Brit- which imitation paid to him. The suffer- leacher—No; why should I.
noticed it, and will be so pleased with my’ the water over the low board around the ish designers of battleships. In fact, our ing he caused could hardly be measured. Jimmie—Cause if I go home an tell
--lecting the right quality of cigars— boat. ,The front glass is quickly un- ships are becoming decidly English in ap- Intent or consciousness of it should not paw I didn t get no lickm hell thmk 1 m
[Collier's Weekly. >. ‘ screwed, but before it comes off the men pearance.—[Collier's Weekly. â be ascribed to him, for in a very concrete lym,

aE$ in tbe Midst of Meteors.r
The grand meteoric exhibition which is 

promised for this week is to be a repeti
tion of a similar spectacle witnessed in 
1866, and of the more famous meteor 
“shower” of 1833.

The shower schedule for this year has 
been advertised far and wide, but these 
particular metors —the <<Lenoids”they are 
called, all because they shoot from the 
direction of a point in the conatelation 
Leo—affect the morning hours, and rare 
ly appear until midnight. A nearly 
full moon will interfere seriously with the 

will interfere seriously with the

Trouble in Borne.
Variegated Birds.

The most variegated bird in the world 
has lately been discovered in India and 
Ceylon. No less than nine different colors 
are distinguishable in its plumage. It is 
called the nine colored pitta (Pitta Ben- 
galensis Veil), and with its long legs, short 
tail and plump body it bears considerable 
resemblance to a thrush. But its colors- 
are gray and beautifully harmonized.

Its powerful long beak is curved on top 
and is generaly held firmly closed. The 
foot is widely spread, the middle toe very, 
long. The wings are short and well round
ed- This bird is a light brown, with black 
stripes on the upper part of its body. 
The head and sides of the neck are black, 
while a white line passes over the eyes, 
forming a kind of eyebrow, and the throat 
and part of the back are also white. The 
other parts under the body are a yellow
ish brown, with a greenish tinge. The 
tail and under parts of the wings are a 
bright scarlet. The tops of the wings 
bluish brown, with a greenish tinge. The 
shoulders are a pale blue. The tips of 
the shoulders have spots of asure blue^ 
and the pinions are black.

Their wings do not permit any very ex
tended flight, and their long legs show 
that much of their time is passed oh the- 
ground, where they feed on different kinds-» 
of beetles, which they crush iu their 
strong beaks. Shy and difficult to ap* 
proach, they are generally found in the 
bush of the uplands singly except at breed
ing time and while the brood is young. 
The natives of India call the bird “Non* 
rang.” A specimen of this brilliantly 
plumaged bird has lately been taken to 
the Zoological Garden at Berlin, where 
it is the cynosure of many eyes.

Relations between the Vatican and the

moon
spectacle, blotting out from view all ex
cept the brightest of the meteors.

A meteor is a bit of solid matter, stone 
or metal, which, dashing from outer space 
into the earth's atmosphere with terrific 
speed, is quickly heated to the melting 
point by the friction of the air, and usual
ly within a second of time is dissipated 
into dust and vapor. The streak of light 
which we see—the “shooting star”—an 
Bounces this fatal catactrophe of the me
teor, which is ordinarly a dark, invisible 
body.

The space traversed by the earth in her 
annual journey round the sun is thickly 
strewn with these tiny celestial bodies, 
which probably rarely surpass a paving 
stone in size, and more often are not as 
large as peas—so thickly strewn, indeed, 
that it has has been estimated that the 

fall of meteors over the whole

canon

purposes
act has evoked loud protests from the cler-

average
earth is not less than fifteen millions daily 

These tiny bodies are subject to the 
same laws of attraction as govern the 
movements of the planets, and, like the 
planets, they circle around the sun. In 
some cases, if not in all, they are aggre
gated into shoals, or streams, countless 
millions of them journeying around the 
sun together in great elliptical orbits, some 
of which cross the earth’s path and are 
encountered by her at certain seasons of 
the year. A large number of such me
teor systems are now recognized, of which 
the best known is that of the Leonids, 
which the earth strikes annualy about 
the middle of November. Dr. G. John
stone Stoney has given this description 
of this system:— ,

“This great body of meteors traverses

SOMETHING UNUSUAL.

[From the New York Journal]
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1RS. H. J. LOGAN’S DEATH.c-ieti. Puwell, Q. U., tenus; now before 
court.

Wood tf. Barner. Court consider'.
Hicks Tf. Ogden. Powell, Q. C., moves 

tor new trial; still bifore the court.
Fbedibicton, Nov. 10—This morning 

argument was concluded In Wood vs. 
Barnes. Court consider,.

Hicks vs. Orden—PowrV, Q. C., moves 
lor new trial; M. G. Teed contra. Court 
coneiderr.

Levaeser vi. Morrison—A. B. Sllpp 
moves to set aside verdict for defendant: 
A. Lawson contra. Now before court.

Baxter vs. Kennedy—Appeal from 
Kings County Court; E. P. Raymond 
supports appeal, Earl, Q. C., contra. 
Court considers.

a lx mun.iu salary aa Inspector uioer iue 
Canada Temperance Act. Refuted.

Ex parte Abraham All tire—M. G. 
Teed for a rule nisi for a certiorari call
ing upon B. F. Wetmore a joettoe of the 
peace ol Kent county,and Peter Richard, 
the complainant, to show cease why a 
certain conviction made by said Justice 
against applicant should not be qaashed. 
Bole nisi returnable next term.

Ex parte Peler M. Doak—A. J. Greg- 
cry asks permission to enter cause on 
crown paper. H. B. Ralnsford to show 
cause. Leave granted.

Ex-perte George Rengaette—A. B„ 
Slipp moves tor a rule niai for a certior
ari to bring up a conviction made on the 
17ch of October under the Llqaor 
License act tor keeping liquors tor sale 
at Edmundeton before Hector Nadeau, a 
justice of the peace for Madawaske, 
read affidavit of applicant Rule niai 
returnable next term, with a stay.

The cases of Temple vs, Western Ae- 
■-trance Co.; Drury vr. McLellan, end ex 
parte Doherty were, on motion of Judge 
Trueman, placed at foot of docket— 
Pogeley, Q. C., who is now in Ottawa, is 
Interested In these caser.

Ex parte McGinn, on motion ol Mr. 
Carleton, rands till morning.

Law examinations will begin tomorrow 
morning. Although thirty-two young 
men gave notice In June last that they 
would apply for admission aa students- 
at law at the present Michaelmas term 
of the Bapreme Court, only fifteen of 
them have filed the required petitions. 
Of these seven are graduates of arte col
leges and will not require to undergo 
examination. These arc: R. B. Han
son, B. A.,8t. Patrick. Charlotte county; 
W R Hibbard, B A, St John; T B Hill, B 
A, 8t Stephen; B B Bteevee, BA, Buo- 
touohe; P J Hughes, B A, St Marys; A W 
F Tnrgeon, B A, Csrsqnel; J W Deb 
Ferrie, Cambridge.

Applicants who will take examina
tions are: Homer D Forbes, St John; 
Harry M Leonard, St John; Cyras F 
Inches, St John; Guy O D Bostwiak, St 
John; Medley G Siddall, Port Elgin; 
Thomas BKaln, Chatham; F Edw 
Winslow, Fredericton; Walter Limerie 
Fredericton.

There are eleven applicants for ad
mission as attorneys. They are: Albert 
E Limb, Sackville; J L Fawcett, Sack- 
ville; J W Richardson, St Andrews; F J 
Robidonx, Shediac; Chas L Hanington, 
Dorchester; W P Taylor, Fredericton; 
Harry F Al ward, Fredericton; Joseph N 
Ellis, St John; B R Armstrong, St John; 
W J Mahoney, St John; H H Brittain, 
St John.

The following attorneys have filed pe- 
ti Iona for admission as barrister»: N M 
Mille, St Stephen; W M McDonald, 
Moncton; C S Hanington, St John; B R 
Falzweather, St John; L V deBury, St 
John; H W Robertson, St John; J H Mc- 
Fadgen, Shedisc;. Thanem Jones, Hart- 
land; E C Coaklev, St Andrews; G L 
Harris, Moncton; RT D Altken, New
castle.

Fbbdebicion, Nov. 8—It the supreme 
court today the following matters were 
dealt with:—

Ex parte Felix MoGlrr, Carleton, Q. 
C., moves for rule nisi for certiorari cell
ing upon Judge Forbes to show cause 
why the garinehee proceedings in the 
case ol Edward McDonald and Felix Me- 
Girr should not be removed Into the 
supreme court with a view to quashing 
the same: rule refused.

Clark Bros. vr. Char. Miller—Entered 
at foot of special paper by consent, on 
motion of Skinner, Q, Mr. McDonald to 
moved to set aside order of chief justice.

Wilbur vr. Almshouse Commissioners 
of Moncton—Chandler, Q. C., moves for 
review of judgment H Atkinson, contra; 
court considéré. „

Julia Violette vs. David Martin—0. E. 
Duffy moves to reecind an order of Jus- 

Van wart staying proceedlmta until

j uouar news.
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Sent to the Bereaved Husband— 

Also Floral Tributes from other 
Ministers—Interment will be made 

Today at Amherst—Mr. Logan was 

in the West.

-t ';U
And the St. John County Court 

Tuesday—In All of These Cases 

In Which St. John and the Prov

ince Are Interested Were Con

sidered.

4

St. John County Court.
The November term of the County 

court was opened Tuesday by Judge 
Forbes et 11 o’clock. Tne following 
composed the grand jury: W H Mer
ritt, foremen; E R Maohum, P Clinch. 
Timothy Collins, Thee F Grenville, B 
Ledlngham, G H Flood, P 8 MaoNutt, R 
H Arnold, Wm Tait, JH Butt, J T 
Knight, W H Bell, J P Barnes, F E 
Williams, C K Cemeron, J E Moore, W 
J Forbes, T Finley, N W Brenan, J A 
Dawson, A B Campbell, H H Mott end 
Jaa Patterson.

The petit j ary ere: J R MoFai lane, B 
J Case, D Burke, Robt Mack, C A Clark, 
W C Dunham, 8 N Brentnell, E J Harri
son, A D Branecombe, G H Arnold, Wm 
Alwood, S B Folkins, E J Kennedy, E A 
Everett, F E Law, J S Nickerson, J H 
Colwell, F Kinsman, J M Potts, William 
Baxter, Robt Clarke.

The grand jury was dismissed, there 
being no criminal business.

The criminal case of the Queen vs. 
Andrew Wilson, a case of rape, was 
withdrawn, as being beyond the court a 
jurisdiction.
o The civil docket was made up of the 
following cases.—

Amhxbst, Nov. 12—Mr. H. J. Logan, 
M. P., arrived by C. P. B. express last 
evening, having been celled home by 
the sudden death of Mii. Logon. He 
was met at Monoton by a! delegation of 
friends from Amherst.

Mr. Logan wee at Poplar Point, Mani
toba, on hie way west, when the tele
gram conveying the eed Intelligence 
reached him. Fortnnetely the eest 
bound train wee du»,at the next station 
in 15 minutai, which enabled him to re
turn without any delay, reaching home 
as he did in the very abort time ol four 
days. What made the blow the more 
severe et tbe time, was the fact that Mr. 
Logan had joit finished reading a letter 
from hie wife in which she elated that 
■ha was feeling as well as ever and in
timated her intention of meeting him in 
Montreal on hie retain in the coarse of e 
couple of weeks.

The rest of the party had remarked how 
gay he was feeling, and he had ex
plained the cause, when the telegram 
was handed him, and one can imagine 
the shook to him end the gloom that 
was cast on the whole party when they

Hod,

Supreme Court of Canada-
Ottawa, Nov. 7—In the Supreme court 

the maritime list for this term was taken 
np yesterday. The first case was with
drawn and Handley vs Archibald, a 
Nova Scotia oaie.wae first argued taking 
all day. The argument was concluded 
this morning end judgment reserved.

Jones vr. St. John was next heard— 
This was an appeal from the judgment 
of the Supreme Court of New Brnnewlck 
affirming on certiorari an assessment on 
the personal property of Simon Jonee, 
who claims that he is not now e resident 
ol St. John, but resides In New York, 
Judgment was reserved. Carrey, Q. C., 
tor appellant; C. J. Coster tor respondent.

The court today gave judgment In 
three Quebec cases, and in Wood ve. 
Canadian Pacific Railway Co. from Brit
ish Columbia, all argued this term. All 
appeals were dismissed except the Bank 
of Montreal V». Dewars. The court will 
conclude hearing of appeals tomorrow.

Ottawa, Nov. 8—In the supreme coart 
today arguments were continued In the 
case of Heeie vr. the John Railway 
company, end were itlllveoceedlng when 
the court adjourned at 4 o’clock.

Ottawa, Nov. 10—The argument in 
the supreme court in Haras vs. S'. John 
Railway Company wai not conoluded on 
Wednesday as expected end the court 
being unable to sit yesterday it was 
concluded today. The hearing ol ap
peals far the term being finished, the 
court adjourned to November 29;h for 
delivery of judgments.

Provincial Supreme court.
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)r. J.Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
», M THKIlGRELATr SPEOIFIO [FOB)

I»
Dysentery,

Cenghe,
' Solda

' Asthma,
«Bronchitis,

). J.COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE
-Dr. J. COLLI8 BROWNE (late Army 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, to 
denote which he coined the word CHLORO
DYNE. Dr. Browne la the SOLE INVENTOR, 
and ae the composition of Chlorodyne cannot 
possibly be discovered by Analysis (organic 
substances defying elimination) and Since 
the formula haa never been published, It Is 
evident that any statement to the effect that 
a compound is Identical with Dr. Browns's 
Chlorodyne must be fait.

This caution Is necessary, aa many persons 
deceive purchasers by false repregentatiens.

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS 
Sept. 38,1886, says >-

DYNE. I never travel without It, and 1» 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of simple alimente tonne lie beet 
recommendation. ________________ _

DR. J.COLLIS BROWNE’S CHL0R0D111
u Is a liquid medicine which assnagee PAOI 
of EVERY MENE, affords a calm, refreshing 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and Invi
gorates th nervous system when exhausted

Bemaneta.
NON-JUST.

Sarah Smith et el ti Jas R Black— 
Blair & Blair. realized what had occurred.

Messrs Slfton and Paterson, and Mr.
D. C. Fraier, uho were of the party,were 
deeply moved, end expressed In the 
most kindly manner their eympathy.

Telegrams and lettera of sympathy 
have been pouring in from ill parti to 
Mr. Logan, among which wee the follow
ing from Sir Wilfrid Lenrler to Misa 
Logan, Mr. Logan’* ill ter, at Amherst:_______
mîbKtt'MlS «.KyvS T1B.J.C0LLISBROWHE’SCHLOBODEB
pression of sympathy. Am eorry that i* the TRUE,; palliative in Near- 
unavoidable engagements will not per- algla, Gout, cancer,Toothache, Rheumatism 
mit me to attend the funeral,

DR. J.COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODTO
Rapidly cute short all attacks of EpUepey 

Spanns, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

New Casee.
JUST.

Samuel '.Tofts ve Joa 0 Mahon—Mont
McDonald.

P S MacNutt & Co, va John Teahan— 
Scott E Morrill. „ .

J L Borna va W S Morrison—H A Mc
Keown. . __

John McDonald va J McGonagle—W 
B Wallace, ,

John McDansld ve. Wm. Rafferty—W 
B Wallace.

)R. J.COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
—Vice Chancellor Sir W. PAGE WOOD 

stated publicly In Court that Dr. J. COLLIS 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story of 
the defendant Freeman was deliberately un
true, and he regretted to say it bad been 
sworn to.—See The Times, July 18,1884.

i
I

TMPORTANT CAUTION.—The M-
1 MENSE SALE of this REMEDY US 
given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMI
TATIONS. Be careful to observe Trade 
Mark. Of all Chemists, la, 1 1-24., Se.iSdj
and 4a. Bd. _______ «I

bole manufacturer—

)

1I

U.DAYEHPORT.SC)
Fbxdsbicton, Nov. 7—Michaelmas 

term of the supreme court opened this 
morning, present the fall bench. The 
largest nnmoer of barris tare that haa 
been eerembled in the court room In re
cent years were present at the opening 
of the omit. Twenty of them attended 
with their Queen's Counsel commissions 
recently issued by the provincial govern
ment, and with new aiik gowna, for the 
purpose of being called within the bar.
These were called in the following order, 
tbe reading of all the commissions, ex
cepting that of Premier Emmeraon, be
ing dispensed with: Hon Henry R Em- 
mereon, G Sidney Smith, Arthur 0 
Fair weather, S B Appleby, John Willet,
Geo W Allen, Lenord Allison, Daniel 
Mnllln, R LsB Tweedte, A I Trueman,
J L Carleton, W W Allsn, W B Wallace,
M N Cook hern, Jaa A Belyea, W Me- 
Monagle, W B Chandler, A A Wilson,
Jai G Stevene, and E H MoAlpine. In 
addition to these members of the bar, 
there were upwards of thirty other 
barristers present, who, with -the 
atsdente here for examination and a 
number of visitors, pretty well filled the 
coart room. Lient. Governor MeClelan 
alio occupied a teat in the court room.
It will be observed that none of the 
federal queen’s counsel who were ap
pointed by provincial authority have 
taken out their eommieilone.

The following common motions were 
made:—

Edward 8 Dibbles, assignee of H.
Lawrence Bturdee, sheriff of St. John, 
va Wm H Fry, John White end Stephen 
Henry—Wsllaoe, Q 0, movei to rescind 
or very order of Judge McLsod setting 
aside defendenti’ fifth end seventh pleas The examination of candidates tor ad- 
in an action on a limit bond; rule niai, million aa attorneys at law began thli 
returnable second Friday. morning. Mesa re, Gregory, Jordan and

Wm. Whittaker ve. Travellers’ Inmr- Earle, Q. C., are examining them orally 
anee Co,, of Hartford—Earle, Q. C., today. The written examination! of 
moves to review taxation of coeti: rule candidates for admlaeion aa etndente was 
nisi, returnable the second Friday, also begun this morning. In addition

Ex parte Geo. T. Talt—Trueman, Q.C., to the eight whole names appeared in 
moves for role nisi, calling upon Chile- yesterday's Globe, Arch. Gilder, of Cam- 
topher 0. McLean, Geo, Nowlin, Hugh pobello, is taking the examination. 
McLean and Michael J. Jlmmo to show 
by what authority they exercise the 
duties of pilota in the dietrlot of Chat
ham: rule nisi, returnable next term.

Ex parte David B. C. Brown—G. W 
Allan. Q. C-, moves for rule niai for 
ceriorarl cslling upon Allan Tozer, 
commissioner of highways of district 
No. 2, parish of North Eik, county ol 
Northumberland, to show cause why a 
certiorari should not issue to remove in
to the supreme court hie return laying 
out certain roads In aaid parish: role

NON-JUBY.
Julius Freiberg et el vr. Wm McIntyre 

—C J Coster.
Clexeland W Goff ve. the Dominion 

Express Co—Hazen & Baymond.
J H Davidson, assignee, ve. M Augusts 

Seely—Hazen & Raymond.
J H Welch ve. R Altken—A A Wll-

WlLFBID LAURIER.”
The large number ol beautiful end 

costly floral tributes sent all silently ex
press the esteem in which Mrs Logan 
wai held, and the sympathy felt lor Mr 
Logan. Among them were handsome 
wreathe from Hon A G and Mrs Blair, a 
wreath from Hon W 8 and Hra Fielding, 
and one from Hon A R and Mrs Dickey. 
Mrs and Miss Fielding came to Amherst 
to express their sympathy, remaining in 
town one night.

The funeral takes place tomorrow af
ternoon. Service will be conducted at 
the home at 3 o’tbek by Rsv. D. A. 
Steele, D. D., and others. The remains 
will then be taken to Christ's church, of 
which deceased was a member, where 
service will be conducted by Rev. V. E. 
Harris, and Irom there to the Highland 
cemetery for interment.

Mayor Dickey has requested that the 
places of business be closed temporarily 
duridg the ceremony.

$2.00 FOR $1.00..
i #

Read Carefully This Great Offer.10D.
W H Shaw ve. A Isaacs—D Mnllin.
P S MacNutt vs. Adolphe Giberson et 

al—Scott E Morrill,
Sarah Seely vs. Louie King—W B Wal

lace.
George E Stevene ve. W E White et al 

—J B M Baxter.
E M Bipprell ve. W Crawford—H H 

Pickett.
Andrew Colle vs. Mary Corkery et al 

-J K Kelly.

The Gentlewoman
!

America's Greatest and Best Journal for Women.1 HANDSOIIBLY AND PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.

Twenty-four to Thirty-Six Large
MONTHLY in New York City.

APPEAL DXKKT.
D Russel Jack, appellant, and John 

Dryden, informant to the qneen,respond
ent, on appeal from summary convic
tions had before Justice Masor.

BASTARDY DXKKT*
The Queen on the Information of 

Rsohael Arthur» va Frank H Sproel.
In A G Edgecombe et el va JW Smith, 

Mr S E Morrill moved for the judgment 
ai in ease ol non-enlt lor not proceeding 
to trial; the matter wai stood over till 
Friday.

In the bastardy case, Mr G R Vincent 
filed record. Defendant was called, but 
did not appear; the ball, Wm Spronl and 
Ed Morphy, were then called and did 
not appear and their recognizance! were 

1 declared forfeited.
The court then adjourned till 10 o’clock 

this morning, when the jury oases will 
be token up.

Wedneedsy in the assessment ease ot 
P. 8. McNutt ve. John Teshem, tbe dam
ages were eeieeaed at $58.40. S. E. Mor
rell, lor plaintiff.

Pages (11x16), Pobtiahed

TI»»» riant Ian mm an U filled each month from cover to cover with dellghtfU I ne uentiewoman reading matter end beautllol Illustrations. Iti charm
ing serial and short^stories, sketches and poems are all original and by the most popu
lar others.MONCTON NEWS.

tice The following are some of the noted contributors to 
The Gentlewoman :

Grand, Hon. Chauncy k. Depew. Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton, LlUuokalanla, Ex Que» 
ol Hawaii.

security for coati la 
contra.

The cue ia still before the court. Aa 
soon ee It ie finished the crown paper 
will be taken np.

Attorney General White, Provenclal 
Secretory Tweedle, J. H. Barry, R. A., 
Lawlor and Harvey Atkinson presented 
their Q. O. commissions at the re
assembling of the court this afternoon 
end were called within the her.

William Power Died Suddenly- 
Looking for Young Thieves—Call 
Extended to a Pastor.

}

Moncton, Nov. 9—Wm. Power, wood 
■awing contractor, dropped dead this 
momlng while et work. Heart disease 
wee the cense of hie death. Deceased 
wee 65 years old and leaves a wile and 
iamlly oi five children.

A. Fraeker, of Chatham, wai in the 
city today looking for two boys who, he 
alleges, robbed him of $175. One of the 
lade wae Fracker’a own ion. The boya 
are inppoeed to have gone to Truro.

B. 8. Hockin, who has been account
ant for the Moncton cotton mill ever 
since ita erection, has severed hie con
nection with the company and is suc
ceeded by W, G. Munro of Montreal. 
General Manager Whitehead and T. A. 
Trivia, chief accountant of the Dominion

] Cotton Co.,were here today on an Inspec
tion trip.

At ■ meeting ol the First Baptilt 
Church congregation tonight un unani
mous cell was extended to Rev. H. G. 
Purahley of Lawrence,Mess,,who preach
ed at the church recently.

S^»?SSS5SP!?5&J^3s£2BssiiS«S!£îr
By (pedal arrangement with the publishers we are enabled to make you 

this marvelous offert

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER:Probate Court,
The will of the late Lsvinia A. Coûtes 

was admitted to probate Thursday, end 
letters granted to her husband Ho 
N. Coatee and Edwin J. MeCready. The 
estate consiste ol $3.600 real and $1.260 
personal property. Chie. T. Bailey, 
proctor.

The will of Francis Beet wae also ad 
mltted to probate and letters testament 
cry granted to the widow Ruth Beat who 
wai named aa executrix in the will. 
The estate amounts to $550 real and 
$660 personal property. Scott E. Mor
rill, proctor.

t ALL FOR

$1.001
The Gentlewoman, one year,'^

The Seml-Weekly Telegraph, one year,'
DO NOT DELAY or fall to [take advantage ; of this greatCofler, tor [never belor j 

was so much offered tor so small a sum.
Address all enters to

In Violette vu. Martin, the court eon- 
alders.

Ex parte Wallace, Mr. Chandler, Q. C, 
shows cause against rule nisi for certio
rari to remove e conviction before 
Police Magistrate Kay, of Moncton, for 
celling liquor contrary to C T A. MG 
Teed rapporte rule. The court con
sidéra.

Ex parte D McLean—Chandler, Q O,
shows cause
nisi for certiorari “grunted by Judge 
Landry on August 6th last, calling on 

, Police Magistrate Kay, of Moncton, 
. to show cause why a conviction 

tor keeping Intoxicating liquor for sale 
contrary to the O. T. A„ and the order 
tor forfeiture end restriction ol liquor 
end vessels in which same were kept, 
made by said police magistrate on May 
26,1899, should not be dismissed. M. G, 

Et parte Edward Landry et el—M. G. Teed rapporta role. Court oonaiders. 
Teed moves for rule nisi for certiorari to Ex-perte Beetigouohe Salmon Club- 
remove e conviction made against ap- Rule absolute by consent, Geo, W. Allen 
plieente tor theft and ensuit: rale ntal. speaking tor both parties.

Experte A. Rilnslord Wetmore-J. Ex-perte Peter Doek-Mr. Relnelord 
W. MeCready and G. W. Allen, Q. O,, shows cause against en order nisi ot 
move for role ntal for certiorari to re- jadge Vsnwart granted August 18 lest 
move Into Bapreme Coart an aeaesiment |0 remove a conviction for assault on 
made by board of assessors of the city of Ernest Doak, made July 28 lait. O. 8. 
Fredericton against applicant. The Crocket supports order.

FB.D.R1CT0N, Nov. 9-The following
“*,ss KV.SuS’Stir.S.’SS

“"“"iteKlTSrK Mile Im ul
DRoea-A J Gregory moves lor a role tMe iuorotog“n ration “ Hra.
ntal. Ex parte Temperance end Gen- ah White ettomevaeneril- Edward •«ILlfe In«m.Dce Comp.ny of North BeS?R® F.Uwe.to»,“

âSFiSBISîSsS sîasessassure
iô?be«moved"dW *” ‘h°'li w!b5£3oTGeorge LbS®

Frank Hick» va W Ogden and Carrie bert McFadgen.
Hicks. Rais of Westmorland circuit The special paper wae then taken np. 
court for September, 1899, made a rule Receiver General of New Brunswlok 
of court on motion of H A Powell, conn- ve. George A. Schofield end others, ex- 
ael for defendants. eentore of W. Wallace Turabnll-Hon.

J C Robertson vs. Biles Sleeves, Earle, S. White argued special case for the 
•Q C, moves to set aside en order of Judge plaintiff; Alward, Q^C., and Earle, Q. C., 
Wfddeburnor failing that for a certiorari tor defendants. This ie the ineoeselon 
So bring up an order made udder gar- duties case arising out of the Turnbull 
mtahee act Court considers. estate. Court considers.

Ex perte George H. Steadman—J. H. Wood et al va Barnee—M. G. Teed 
Barry movee for a role niai for a man- moves for nonsuit or to enter verdict for 
damna to compel the municipality of I defendant or for new trial In an action 

the eppl'cant $100, being ol treaspaae tried in Westmorland circuit

ratio

r.

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.an orderagainst

Ji A C Cat thl3 oat and s end it to ns with the name of your III Æ M ft nearest express office and we will ship you this Violin 
w with Outfit by express, subject to examination. Ex- 

■ ■■■Mi amine it at your express office, and if you find It exactly aa 
■■■ ■ we represent It and entirely satisfactory, pay the

---------agent our special price, $4.95 and
____________________________ chargea This Is a finely finished,
25S5SS55S5559K3|re?ular I9-00 Stradivarius model violin, 

richly colored, highly polished, powerful 
fl and sweet in tone, Complete with fine
f — — bow, extra set of strings and resin. ▲ genuine
.argaln at the price. Buy direct from us and oave the dealer's profit»
Johsston S MtFarlane, ,Box ».&, Toronto, Ont

niai.
Fashionable Wedding at Dorchester jiEx parte Allen Price—J. H. Barry 

moves for role nisi tor certiorari, cal 
ing upon Alex. Monro and James 8. 
Maeton to show cause why a conviction 
made agaimt Price on Aoguit 22 lait 
for tearing down a line fence should 
not be removed Into anpreme court; rule 
niei.

Sealskin Garments,

The following eircolar hai been re
ceived by the United State» cuetomi offi
ciale here regarding aealakln garmenta 
worn by penona going from Canada into 

1 the United Statee:—

Dobchestkb, N. B., Nov. 8—One of the 
moat interesting «octal events which has 
occurred in Dorcheiter tor some time 
took place today at the Episcopal church 
when Dorchester’s physician, Dr, 
Francis Teed, wai united in marriage to 
Miae Delay A. Weldon, daughter of 
Banohford Weldon,merchant,of London, 
Eng. The ceremony was conducted by 
Rev. Arthur Teed, brother of the groom, 
und rector st Southampton, N. B., assist' 
ed by Rev. Dean Campbell. The bride 

given awsy by her nncle, M. B. 
She wore e handsome white

Treasury Department, ?October 26,1819. s
Bibs,—Department^^regulrtlons oi Deccm-

regardlng the Importation of sealskin’ gar
ments are hereby amended so as to permit 
the entry without detention, under the pro
visions of the act ot December 2», 1897, of seal
skin garments worn by persons temporarily 
visiting the United States from Canada.

Hereafter upon the arrival ol per 
your port from Canada with seal

house, nearly completed, and the Free 
Baptist church end patronage.

While the firemen were working might 
and mein, a second alarm was lent In, 
this time tor a fire In the opposite end 
windward section of the town in the 
basement ol e large two story building 
owned by Geo. H. Barit. Fortnnetely 
this fire wee discovered early and toon 
get under control. Had it got under 
way the whole town would have been 
blotted out.

There is no doubt it wee a well-laid 
plan to rain the piece. Keroaene oil wee 
much in evidence, as well aa an aband
onee of kindling. Too much prêtas can
not be given oar fire department, end ue 
punishment can be too severe tor the 
scoundrel who would do inch on act. It 
ia to be hoped he will be discovered.

Vice-President Continues to Im
prove.

Patebbon, N, J., Nov. 12—Vice-Presi
dent Hobart pesied ■ favorable night 
and the improvement that haa been ob- 

I served for eeveral days oontlnned today 
He ate solid food with reltah and It 
promptly aialmlleted. With his meals 
he took milk and between meals waa 
given milk punches. This la a marked 
change from hie condition ten days ego.

................... ....................... ............... Mr. Hobart now spends moat of his
time In e reclining position end he sleep, 

described as follows;— „ 4 ^ without the sid o! opiates. The moat
Æœsl’or about——, painful end alarming feature of hta 111-
lnlëntion^f reftmrnlng1 «TÔânada’on^ir1 about ness hi. been «ttackeof nervonine,.
——,190—, w’-ihaaidfur seal garment------  gg night approaches. These attacks
in-------possession for personal use. have much decreased.

%.

reoneat X 
Fkln gar

ments, who declare their Intention of return
ing to Canada within ninety days, the fol
lowing affidavit, executed before 
States consul or notary public, will be re
ran aired and accepted in Hen of the Invoice 
prescribed by department’s regulations of 
April 10,1899.

AFFIDAVIT OF OWNER OF GARMENT:
____  being first duly sworn, deposes and
■ays that -------resides at No.——street. In

wae
Palmer.
bridal robe, and her beautiful appear- 
anoe excited complimentary commenta 
amongst a large congregation. The 
bridesmaids were Misa Florence Palmer 
and MIm Emily Teed. The groom 
wee supported by hta brother, Mr. 
B. B. Teed, ol Seekville. After the cere
mony a wedding repeat wae eerved et 
the reiidence of the bride’s nncle, M. B. 
Palmer, where acme fifty gueeta asaem- 
bled to with joy and God «peed to the 
newly married couple. Dr. end Mrs. 
Teed left by the C. P. R. tor a trip 
through the eastern eectlo not the United 
Statee. The bride waa the recipient of 
many valuable presents.

a United

60LD PLATED. 2SM%& to us with Tour name and ad drew, 
and we will forward this watch to vota 

express for examination. It ia » 
■nap-back and hexel dust-proof 
open lhce, stem wind and set, 

k gold plated, handsomely ea> 
^ graved. It looks like a solid 
WL gold watch, la fitted with m 
kA 7 - Jewelled American Model 

Movement that we warrant te 
31 give rood satisfaction, and 1» 
■ Just tne watch for trading puzw 

poses. If after careful exam
ination you find this watch t» 
be exactly aa represented, paw 
the express agent $3.95 and 

T charges, and tils yours.

TVW Wast Q0n QtU

Sworn and inbsorlbcd before me at ——,
this---- day of----- , 190—.

(Official Seal.) ------------- • Wholesale Incendiarism.

These instructions In no way affect 
the question ol the right to 1res entry ot 
such garmenta aa personal efleets under 
paragraph 697 of the act of July 24,1897; 
and treasury decisions 6317, 11,726,16,- 
565, and 21,042.

"A Questionable Report. Habtland, N. B., Nov. 11—One of the ggj 
most dastardly attempts to ruin a com- K 
mnnlty wae attempted here lilt night. Wj 
At midnight an alarm of fire two» rung, W 

O. L. Spaulding, tbe old school building being on tire. In Bo’’ 
Acting Secretary. * the hpmediate vicinity are the new school err

Berlin, Nov. 10.—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the Lokal Anzeiger re
peals the report that the Baseline are 
marching toward the Afghan frontier.Albert to pay
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M08CIOH SEWS.Provincial Appointments.HOLLAND AGAINST BRITAIN.Deaths ana Burials.WINTER JÜMPS IN. The last iiene of the Provincial Gazette 
contains the following dp;olntmenU:—

Fred H. Peter* to be a notary pablio.
Northumberland —Robert Nicboleoc, 

N.D., Patrick B. Wheeler, John McKeen 
and Mrs. E. Sinclair, to be members of 
the board of school tiuateea for the town 
of Newcastle; Robert Nlchclron, M. D., 
to be chairman of the eald board.

Csrieton—Thano M. Jones,Aaron Rota 
and James McLean, to be jaeticea of the 
pesee.

Glooceater—Jnetinlan Savoy to be a 
cotnmiMloner of the parish of Traeadle 
civil court, In room of James Robi- 
chend, deceased.

City and county of Sf. John—Lucien 
V. da Bury and James Kannedy to be 
justice of ibe pease.

Kingc—George Thomas Floweilirg 
end John A. Urqohartto ba jaeticea of 
the peace.

York—Daniel Lucy to be assistent 
justice of the city of Fredericton police 
court. In room of Waelejr VauWsrt de
ceased.

Thomas Morris to be ■ commissioner 
of the parish of 8t Msrys civil court.

Albert—Robert A. Smith to be a labor 
act commissioner tot the parish of 
Elgin.

Alfred G. Parkin to be a justice of the 
pe»cf.

The funeral of Mr. Josiah E, Webster, 
held Saturday morning from the house 
of his son-in-law, Mr. W. Erb, Metcalf 
street, waa attended by many friends. 
The remains were tsken by steamer Star 
to Wickham for burial. Re*. E. W, 
Kelly conducted the facers 1 servicer.

The remains of the lite Mr. Edwin 
McQasde were interred oatardsy after
noon in the old Catholic cemetery, the 
funeral being held from his late resi
dence, Clarence street Rav. A. J. 
O’Neill read the funeral services at the 
Cathedral.

The fnnaral of the lato Mrs. Emma 
Carr was held Saturday afternoon from 
her late realdenoe, Bruseele street. The 
remains wete laid at rest in the Church 
of England burying ground.

Eighteen burial permits were issued 
last week here. Two deaths occurred 
from broncho pneumonia, and one each 
from phthisis, old age, myelitis, drown
ing, bronchitis, apoplexy, tnbercaloeia, 
hydocepheiue, heart disease, Bright’s 
disease, eimle gangrene, congestion of 
lungs, carunom* ot stomach, obstruction 
of bowels, chronic eatsrrhal, pneumonia 
and appendecitir.

Mr. Frederick W. Green, contractor, 
passed away at the hospital Friday 
night, where an operation—the only 
means of saving hia life—had been 
made, bat anfoitunately was cot sno- 
oeaafol in its results. He leaves a wife 
and five children and many friends.

The death ot Albert E Dlekeon oc- 
earred at his residency St, Patr)
Saturday afternoon, after a short Hines* 
Deceased was a well known and very 
popular young man. He has been em
ployed with Mr. A. Gilraour, King street, 
for several years. His wife and you g 
child surviving have the sympathy of 
many friends.

the funeral of James Alston took 
piece from hie father's residence, Union 
sireet, West End, Su day and was one 
of the largest seen in the West Bad for 
some time. The Foresters, of which 
order deceseed 
preceded 
by the Carleton Cornet band.

The pall bearers were Messrs. Fred 
Sullivan. H. McLeod, Geo. P-’.livan, Ed
ward McLeod, E. Craig and Thomas 
McLeod. The funeral services wete con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Burgess and inter
ment took place in Cedar Hill cemetery.

The fanerai of the late Mr. James Leo 
Kelly was held Sunday afternoon from 
his late re idence on Cnarlotte street 
and the esteem in whioh he was held 
was shown by the large number of 
friends who attended hie obsequies, de- 
spite the heavy snow that covered the 
streets and made welkins a difficulty. 
The remains were escorted to the citbe- 
dral, where the usual prayers were said 
before the last stage of the journey to 
the grave in the Catholic cemetery was 
entered on. The psll-bearers were 
Fred. W. Coates, John Lunney, Henry 
O’Regan, William Fitzgerald, Edward 
McCarthy and Frank Deering. There 
were beantllnl floral tributes resting on 
the casket, including wreathe from 
Messrs. Elite & B’Brlen, the Globe pro 
prtetore, the Father Mathew Association, 
of which deceased wee an ex-preeldent, 
audjthe employee of the Globe. The F. 
M. A. membora marched in a body pre
ceding the hearse.

MoNcijN, N. B., Nov. 8— W. F. Sum
mer Hayes, of Toronto, who has been 
engaged by the anti-Ecoti act petty to 
conduct the campaign in their Interests 
in Westmorland, has arrived, and enters 
upon a vigorous campaign at once. 
Dates of meotinge throughout Ihs county 
have been arranged to occupy the whole 
t me between now and polling. The 

k1rst meeting will be held hate on Fri
day night. The Scott act pecr e hxve 1 
ttujh' first meeting on Sunday m it

The contractors of the new city fire 
station’ kavfl rvependsd work aa a result 
of come diffictily between them end the 
oily. X.'ui contract, it eeeass, waa taken 
too low, Vat the contractors want extras 
as a resell of the alleged delcy in con
struction cczHsd by the city. Tne out
come will probably be a law sait.

General Manager Pottinger, of the 
r„CV R , left tonight for Montreal.

THE BBOFESSOHS WILL NOT 
CHANGE THBH/1 DE

CISION.

THE DUTCH WOULD BE 
PLEASED TO SEE THE 

BOERS WIN.

jnsAvy snow, rain and

WIND STORM SATURDAY 
NIGHT AND SUNDAY.

William Holder Killed in Ahe 
Woods Saturday—BHyard Bros. 
New Saw Mill-St. Paul’s FJWr’by- 
terian Church is Making Big Se
ductions in Its Debt.

Hostility to Great Britain Rather 
Thau Friendship or Sympathy 
for the Boers Is the Secret of 
the Very Great Demonstrations 
Lately.

Nearly Bight InchesFall at the First 
Storm of the Season—A Record 
Breaker for the Time of Year—It 
Was No Time to Be About—How 
the Vessels Were ESected.

Rcttibdam, Nut. 7—Here, as else
where in Holland, the Boer party is 
largely in a majority.

Not a dissentient voice is heard to dis
agree publicly with the general con
demnation of England’s policy in the 
Transvaal.

This is not because there are no sup
porters of England In Rotterdam. On 
the contrary, I have converged with 
seven 1 whose constant business and 
eoclal relations keep them in close com- 
munlostion with England, and oven the 
war in South Africa has not altogether 
destroyed the sympathetic friendliness 
for the Britieh that has existed for 
generations among the wealthy and 
educated classée here.

ENTIBXLY ON BIDE CP TRANSVAAL.
Still, In the existing crisis they keep 

very quiet, as the body and bulk of the 
population of tbe port la rather rough— 
to put tt mildly—aad it hta been r,nitre- 
ly won over to ihe aide of the Trans
vaal bargherr.

It is difficult to explain this sudden 
fiera of enthusiasm for the iioere.

The working R nterdsmer le cot one 
to be very keenly interested in questions 
of abstract right or wrong. Yet he 
watcces the cooree of tha war intently.

Crowds around the newspaper offices 
read tbe despatches with u yell cf de
light when tney relate soma Beer sue 
cess, and with vklsnt outbursts of anger 
when the British are said to have gained 
any advantage.

FBÏDEBICTSN, N. B., Nov. 13— HetOT- 
Bilyard Bros, have a crew cf 25 men in 
the woods getting out lumber for their 
new saw mill about to be established 
near Barton, Sunbury county. The mill 
will be located «boat two miles from 
Rusiagornieh station and shipments will 
be made by rail to St. John. W. A. Rata 
of thte oity bee been engaged to put ny 
the new mill and went to Rntiagornieu 
today .to commence work.

A telegram received here yotterday 
from John A, Morrison et Seven islands 
camp, near the head of the river, con
veyed the sad intelligence thet Wm. 
Holder of thte city waa kt led at than 
camp on Thursday, while hauling logs. 
The telegram etated that owing t» the 
bad weather, end the distance from' tbe 
railroad It wee ImpoEaibie at present to 
bring tha body home, and it was buried 
there. Mr. Holder reeid-d at Aberdeen 
Mille, above !o*s, and leaves a wife but 
no children. He had been in the woods 
abouielx weeks.

Three weeks ago yesterday Rev. WiS- 
lard Macdonald, at S’. Paul’s churco, 
preached a termon on the propoaad £(iih 
cextury million dollar fnnd batog raised 
by the P eebyterioo church in Canada, 
and ssksd that the people cf St. Paul’s 
should wipe tfl the debt of $6,000 on 
their church as a part cf their cflericK. 
Yesterday Mr. Macdonald «>> ub e to 
aanounce that the eum of $4,200 hae al
ready been enbecrlbed witn excellent 
proeiecie of the whole amount beta g 
raieed.

Jack McLean, the Tartar’s big back 
stop, who hae been filling a poeltion at 
Maryavllle since the close of tbo basebell 
season, left for bia home in Boston, to
day.

It lo said that the university profes
sors, Messrs. Stockisy, Dixon and Ray
mond, who have reeigned, have no in
tention of changing their decleion. Mat
ters about the university rtmaür about 
the game. S

The citizens who retired Saturday 
Might, before 11 o’tlock were undoubted
ly surprisse! when they awoke Sunday 
Morning to find the streets covered with 
high banks of enow and a raging storm 
L- progress. The etorm commenced 
■boat 11 o’clock Saturday night and op 
be Sunday afternoon 7.70 inches of 
iseow bad filler.

The high wind,that increased at times 
lo a gale, piled the first snow of the sea- 
■on up in heavy drifts, and the etorm, 
which brought rain at intervale, made 
'#» walking and driving exceptionally 
~ ivy. A rain etorm set in for a time 
yesterday aitornoon, and In the evening 
• Minding snow etorm again took ite 
yleee„ At midnight the weather be- 
eeme some mat colder and the enow wee 
Hewn about by a gale of wind. This is 
~~ eerlieet storm In years, there being 

■walling like it since 1994, when in the 
. jth ot November there was a similar 

heavy snow storm.
Chatham, Maas., Nov. 12—A norther 

at considerable strength prevails to
night, with felling temperature. Small 
___jis are seeking shelter by anchoring 

ekren in under Chatham Beach, alio 
■serthweet ot handkerchief Shotl. One 
■known coaster, deeply laden with 

il. paeeed north, but returned and 
«eehcred close under the beach at 2 p.

She began to drag cfl shore and at 
dark was hull down. The schooner, still 
dtmgging, wis closely watched by Ihe 

ivu ot Chatham, Old Harbor and 
■Mahogany life-saving stations, but she 
*ude no signal for asiletance and may 
" able to make sail end work back un
der the lend tomorrow.

Sionikgton, Conn., Nov. 12.—Schooner 
Samuel Crocker, Capt Clark, Amboy lor 
Xeunion, loaded with fireclay, was 
-wrecked on Eaet Breakwater thle after- 
jsoor- In a squall on Saturday, she 
sprung a leak and blew away foresail 
sad anchored at Nantie, and today she 

■ wee compelled to run to this port, her 
■eehor having broken. When ofl New 
Load a, at 9 a. m., the mainsail was 
Mown away and ehe came in here leak
ing badly with jib and repaired foreeail. 
le en eflort to bsaob her she ran on tbe 
•Breakwater and sank. The crew work
ed the pumpi all day in an effort to keep 
1er afioat. The captain and crew were 
lroeght here this evening.

Mew York, Nov. 12.—The schooner 
Mary C. Stewart, Capt. Alwood Powben, 
from Pnitadelphia for Portland, Me., 
with a caigo of coal, etrande-1 about 6 
(•"clock thle morning two miles south
east of Point Lookout Life Saving Sta
ll__The crew aid captain, numbering
ttve men, were rescued and taken ashore 
lie surf boat.

Portland, Me., Nov. 12—The lobster
___ jk, Ocean View, Uapaln Kennedy,
leeched port thle afternoon about 4 30 
-efeloek, and reporte that about 6 30 
afeloak Saturday morning while ofl the 
■east he discovered a two mseted schoon
er ashore on Thumb Cep Island, not 
iar from Bristol. He found she
__ the Mary Farrow, of Beaton,
loend there from ..-i Bangor with 
ebont 13,000 feet of lumber. The vezeel 
wee abandoned with her sills all etf. 
He prooeedod to strip the schooner of 
1er e< lie, rigging, anchors, chains, etc. 
■While thus engaged a boat reached the
___ ie from the life saviaz elation at
Marnt Island, end contained, besides tbe 
ere w, Capiiln Morrieey end three men 
lelongiog to the Mary Farrow.

About 2 o’clock Saturday morning In 
•leer weather the Farrow struck the 
“Old Man Ledge,” off Geotgei island, 
■boat five miles from St. Gaurge. Maine, 

The captain and crew of three took to 
She email boat, and made for Brnnt 

~ ‘ 111: saving station, three
■llee off. He stayed at the elation the 

" of the night and then started out to 
iver the vevsel. The Ocean View

____the schooner in tow and brought
1er; with her crew, to Port Clyde, where 

~ ia no» anchored. Captain Kennedy 
«eye that the lumber ia all right and 
■eat of the damege was done to the 
eehoonir’s bottom.

Bcerox, Nov. 12—One ot the heaviest 
Mat enow storms of the season's record 
started in Maine, New Hampshire and 
Vermont yesterday afternoon, and in 
esany Idealities it continued through to 
day. It could hardly be called a enow 
Storm In this city, yet at one time thte 
»oralng there was an Indication of a f.ll 
ef teverel inches. There were several 
«quille daring the day but the 
ground was not covered. WatvrviUe 
Ia, reports a if all of 14 inches, while 
the snow plows were put In action 
eh Augusts on account of the ground b i- 
Img covered to a depth of eix inches. 
Beth alto reoeiv d its portion, the enow 
being of about equal depth as thet at 
Auguste.

The steamer Lincoln,which waa ached- 
•sled to leave for Bortoo lut night, is in 
port at Beth this evening end will 
not leave her dock before morn- 
leg. There wee a light fall throughout 
Vermont; four inches being reported at 
Burlington, end one inoh at Bennington. 
There waa a high wind in New Hamp
shire, and the thermometer dropped 
many degrees. The fill of elx inohea of 
snow at Concord tame eo suddenly that 
the street railroad wae troabled for a 
time. Rochester reporta a fall of five 
Inohea. The ground ia not frozen and it 
Is probable the enow wiU melt away to
morrow.

Lewiston, Maine, Nor. 12 — About 
eovea inches ot enow fell on an average 
during the etorm on Saturday and Snn- 
day. bat travel waa notserloaaly intei-

—jland, Me., Nov. 12—The first 
lW storm of Ihe season proved a st

one. It began snowing early Sat- 
eaduy aiternoon, and continu
ed onto a tittle before aunaet tonight, 
■boot five inches falling altogether. The 
mum packed well, and the streets were 
eilw with aleighe tbti afternoon. The 

cars and eleotrlos were not afleot-

CODB7NBWB.

County Court,
In tho County court on Ssrtcrday, thw 

cane ot Stevsna v*. White was begun. 
iThe plaintiff eues tor payment of 
‘anco doe him as captain of the schooner 
Advance from Meserr, Whits. Fownss & 
White, of St. Martine. The amomsi in
volved ie $101 92. Mr. J. D «. Baxter 
for plaintiff; and Mi. H. A. McKnowarfor 
defendant-

a bal-
York County News.

Mouth or Keswick, Nov. 8—Da 
Wednesday, November let, a very pleae- 
ant event took piece at the home of Mr. 
Bopher Donpby, when h!s daughter, 
Misa Gertie Dnnphy, wae united in mnr- 
riegs to Mr. Alexander Mitchell, of Ke«- 
wick Ridge, York coun:y. The bride 
wai the recipient of very handsome and 
valuable présente. Their many friande 
join in wienieg them muon happiness 
and prcenerliy.

Mre, Ernect Carlisle, of Kooxfard, 
Cerlaton county, la here visiting her 
mother, Mre. Amle Williams, and other 
relative and Meeds, thia being her 
former place of residence.

Mr. Daggett, C. P. R. flatten agent 
hern, hue been transferred to some other 
station and Mr. Law le very efficiently 
fulfilling the duties of the office,

Mr. Fred Morgan and 'amlly have re 
moved to Halneavllla, where they for
merly resided before coming to Mouth 
Keswick. Their removal is much re
gretted by their many frieade.

Dr. Coborn, Ihe highly esteemed phy
sician of Keswick end vicinity, has re 
moved to Fredericton. On account of 
poor health he abandons his practice. 
He will be muoh missed.

Supreme Court.
F.vuDERicrm, Nov. 12-Do Estarday 

in Akermen, appsilaxt, and Bsyd, re^ 
epondont, J. R. Donn enpno. ta appeel 
from judgment of Judas Wihon; 31, Mom 
Donald contra Court eoneOir.

Alexander, appell-Mri, and MoQ6rg;re> 
epondent—John Montgomery supports 
appeel from Roaiigouebe county courtp 
Currey, Q, C., c?ntr*. Appsa. diemloeed.

McPheseon, appel»rut, and Moody, re»
; epondent, an cppeal from York county 
court. C. E. Dnfiy euppor e appeal and 
A. J. Gregory contre. Court considers

Stuirl, ^defender! ), appealant, and 
Adams, (plaintiff) respondent. E. B, ■ 
Chapman eupporte appeal from St. Jobs 
county coait, VV. A. Ewing, contra.. 
Earle. Q. C., eeme side; Boieley, Q. C.-, 
In zociy, f>art com» d-rs.

jwae a member, 
the hearse. headed

The USlverelty Difficulty.SOME R1A80NS GIVEN.
Some people witn whom I have dis

cussed questions claim that big earns of 
money are spent in the interests of tbe 
Boer propaganda among the Inter 
classée. This, however, «eeme a neeleee 
expense, ae each a step cannot have 
much practical result.

Others attributes the sentiment for the 
Boers so racial sympathy, but this, also, 
e rather far fetched aa an explanation.

The European born Hollander is de
tested, or waa detested by the ‘‘true 
nine” Boer quite ae much aa the Eng
lishman. He, too, ie a “Ulttander,” and 
he hae been made to feel it upon more 
than one occasion.

Aa “racial sympathy” did not move 
the heart ef the burghers toward Hol
land's immigrants to the Transvaal, it ia 
oot likely to have aroused the Rotter
dam bargee or wharfinger to each a 
demonstration of interest in the Boere aa 
I have witnessed,

To the Editor of The Irlegbaph:— 
gnu Toe troly lamentable oriels which 

has been reached in connection with 
the BT, B. University eitataion, and as 
described in a despatch to last evening’s 
Globe, marks but another step onwards, 
towards the abolition of the eo called 
nulvereity, the end ot which, judging 
from present Indications, ia not iar dis
tant.

The policy pursued by the senate hes 
been weak and veeMsttaa throughout, 
and a house divided- against itself can
not stand, A minarit» are in apport of 
the action ol the faaelty, whils the re
mainder carried a resolution, condoning 
the cflecce, and practice in y requiring 
the faculty to recede from the firm stand 
t ken by them at tha commencement of 
the difficulty.-

Had the eenate been non-committal, 
declined to interfere in the matter, and 
allowed toe faotlty io deal with tbe 
ease ae to them seemed beet, irrespec
tive of consequences, even were the ex
pulsion of some of the etudente enforced, 
the university would hav - stood In » 
much better poeltion in the eyee of the 
pa lie than it does at present,

It ie true that the expulsion of a 
student would h ve bean Detrimental to 
hta future vrospec.e, bat If any student 
commits a brutal or illegal act ne ahould 
dearly understand that be muai abide 
by tbe consequences,

If an oidtnary oitiaan aesaulta a fellow 
townsman the law has tu take its-course, 
and be must accept the result,, irrespec
tive of any mawkish eentimenteiity in 
the matter. But there appears to be one 
law tor college etndents and another far 
the rest of mankind. If a man not a 
colle, e «indent, steals hie neighbor’s 
purse, the penitentiary getee bcob close 
behind Mm, but college students are 
allowed even to commit marder, ae was 
recently ehronloledt in the preee, and 
forthwith and effort is made to ssndone 
the offense.

To clearly understand' the present po
sition of affaire, we should go beak to the 
old days, when the lüte W. Brytioa Jack 
was chancellor. It waa an opee secret 
among ua that a certain gentleman 
coveted the poeltion held by hizo, and it 
ie etated, covertly elded with lb in our 
foolish., and unmanly oonduck In the 
“slipper throwing”taoidaut, and the oc
casion when, enshrouded in white sheets, 
with masked f»cae, we atadssSa danced 
about toe chair of the vpneaable chan
cellor, the only member of foe faculty, 
ae it then exist ad, who manfully stood 
by Dk Jack ta hi* vain endeavor to 
maintain discipline, waa the present 
esteemed principal of sur Si. John High

It Vcnld eeccn to aaa that CbBaetllor 
Hsrsiton ie bcAnowraapiuRthe benefit ot 
hie own action, and find* bluer ell in a 
posiii d that ie far from enviable.

lied he manfully,enacerted nie prede
cessor in offiae. and to t he best of hie abil ■ 
it> endeavored to. efcaoip out rampant 
rnfltaniem, we ahould set have seen the 
swry epec'jaole today ot bio eell rush
ing, with aa axe to break open the gym
nasium dcor to releane 6 lot of. impzis- t 
med freshmen.

One caanot but admire the manly 
eotuse of each of the faculty as bave re
signed their living rather than submit, 
to an anwanantabi.6 dictation on the 
part ol the senate, and had the remain
der of the faculty, not excepting the 
chancellor, taken the sema firm atand„ 
there can be but little doubt that the 
nenato would have gladly «considered 
theb decision bdc! allowed the ^ line ot 
action ae laid down by the majority or 
the faculty to be carried out,

If the Oniveraily is to be continued, 
tha present difficulty can only be re
moved by the strongest maintainance or 
stern discipline. , „

In view of all the clroemetancei of the 
ease, of tbe future complications which 
may ariee, to eay nothing of those,which 
now exist, and as has been aeveraUlmte

New York, Nov. 12—On the Atlantic TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY. ami*teH«^vaw ferlons* consideration
Transport lie a steamship Meeaba, which Take Laiattv* Bromo Quinine Tablets, ai whether it would not be bettor to. entire-
sailed thle aiternoon for London, were remnd to , ^ ^ *hl,
five nnrees and three surgeons, who rep- each box. ________________ dw 2nd^,hoA etorv hae departed, ! Mur,
wn DtpX^illl?ot1 toe ‘ hospital ™hip A neptew ol Bermann Bender the alas, never to
Maine, which the Association of Amerl- musician, whose n»m« is oddly enough, Yonre trniy,
Ato^186^ L°nd0n U ,e”dlna 10 B0U‘h Ktoich'admfi^m8^ 8 l St. Jem, N. B„ Nov. 9,1899,

St. Andrews News.
Sr. Andrews, Not. 10.—Mr. E. B. 

Ooakly went to Fredericton on Wednes
day evening to ba sworn in a barrister, 
before the Supreme court now in session. 
He returned last night and ie receiving 
congratulations from his friends upon 
hie new honors.

Memorial Hall wae crowded to the 
doors list night, the occasion being a 
patriotic concert in aid of tbe Canadian 
soldiers’ fond. The audience waa not 
only large, bat was enthuaiastie and 
appreciative, and applauded every 
patriotic eantiment as the pro
gramme waa proceeded with. The 
proceeds amounted to a very handeome 
eum and will be added to the amount of 
private eubierlptione already received 
and forwarded in a few daye ae St. Ad- 
drew’s contribution to the fund.

These who aaeisted et the concert last 
night were Meeare J Handy, R E Arm
strong, Rev J M O’Flaherty, Rev W E 
Sim .noneon, Dr H Grove, W B Morris, 
Dr Parker. Rîv J O Berrie, Rev A W 
Mahon, and Misa Maloney, Mrs Forster 
and Miss Julia Kennedy.

Chatham Notes.
Chatham, Nov. 10—Hon. J. B. Snow- 

bh l is about to make a change in hie 
lumbering, milling and general busineee 
which he hae carried on for nearly 40 
vears with great encceee. In the near 
fatnre it will be known aa the J. B. 
Snowball Company, Ltd.', tbe place of 
business being Chatham. The incorpor
ators are J. B. Snowball, W. B. Snow
ball. B. A. Snowball; Geo E. Fisher and 
F, P. Thompson, Fredericton.
Hon. L. H. Davies and Hoc. A. G. 
Blair have made arrangements to ad» 
dreee a public meeting in Chatham on 
the 23rd of November.

PHILPOTI’S RELEASE.
Sciatic Rheumatism a Bauble Compound 

in the Rsalm of/Pain Torture, but 
South America/ Rheumatic Cure 
Drives il Oat wa Never Mleeei.
A few weke 

trip to N*tta 
e severe *te 
Hearing of 
by South . 
procured a" bottle, ane inside of three 
daye all tbe pain bed left me, and when 
I had taken one bottle I was completely 
cured. I-think it the greatest of reme
dies, and shall be pleased to communi
cate with any person wishing more par- 
ticnlsre of my cate.—EDW. PHILPOI'T, 
CenningtOD, Oot.

Sold by E. C. Brown.

A
o while on a business 

Bay I wag ee'zsd with 
I of sclatto rheumatism, 
wonderlel curee effected 

erican Rheumatic Core I

1
t

X

HOSTILITY NOT CARRIED TO PERSECUTION.
Whatever the cause, however, the fact 

is patent that a eantiment pronouncedly 
hostile to the E ogliah Is nnivezsal among 
t ie working cUeser. It is not carried to 
toe extent of attacking or persecuting 
the English resident! or visltore. There 
have bean some instance» reported of 
people being ocoted for epeeking Eng
lish in the streets, bat they are isolated 
caste.

Person ally, I have-not been the object 
ol any disagreeable attention, though I 
have gone about freely in some of the 
roughest quarters of the city and think 
few people would mistake my accent tor 
a pure Dutch one.
MERCANTILE INTERESTS CAUSE NEUTRALITY.

The merchants are very guarded in 
their utterances and altitude even. 
Their sympathies draw them toward the 
Boers, their Intereste bind them to the 
English.

About a hundred thousand francs only 
hae been subscribed tor the wounded 
and destitute upon the Boer aide. This 
ie a very email eum tor each a wealthy 
elty ae Rotterdam.

GOVERNMENT NOT TO BE OOMPBOMISED.
As an example af the scrupulous care 

with which the anthoritiea are observ
ing ■ nentral attitude, I may mention 
that an attempt wae made to secure one 
of tho regimental berraoke here tor a 
concert in aid of this subscription. The 
object, however, wae eo obviously to 
compromise the government of the 
Netherlands that the requlnite permis
sion for a band to play w as categorically 
refused, eo the little Machiavellian plot 
fell through.

The government ia cot to be drawn 
from a rigid non-oommltal position.

It is even said hero that Dr. Leyds 
haa received a friendly in'imation that 
hie vi-ite to Holland juring tbe continu
ance ol hostilities between England and 
the Siuth African Rapnblle must cease.

Japan anil Russia.

Port Townsend, Washington, Nov. 12. 
—Advices received by the Orient»! 
steamship St. Irene indicate that the 
Japanese government is taking a great 
Interest in tbe South African war. Up
on the recommendation of the Japaneee 
army an officer will be sent so the scene 
of hostilities for the purpose of 
gaining a practical knowledge of the 
strength and tactics ot tha Boer army. 
This move on the part ot tbe Japaneee. 
according to the Kobe Chronicle, te in
dispensable, tor the reason that Japan 
may be forced to rely upon tbe aialet- 
ance of the British army at ■ future 
date. The Russian minister in Seoul 
hae created considerable atir in tbe 
diplomatic circles of Japan by mak- 
lng a demand to have the spheres of 
influence of the respective powers 
In Korea defined, and has made a pro 
poeltion to this effect to the ministers of 
various powers, through Germany’s 
representative. Japan strongly opposes 
the movement, and It ie claimed in offi- 
cal circles that Rassie has evolved a 
plan to counteract Japan’s Influence in 
Korea.

London, Not. 13—The Shanghai cor
respondent of the Daily Mail eeys:—

“An uneasy feeling regarding the re- 
litioni of Russia and Japan ie eureading 
here. There is to doubt that 
Japan ll practically allied with 
China, despite the degradation which 
the empreee dowager inflicted upon tbe 
Chinese envoys to Japan on their recent 
return. Thle wae merely a tactical 
move, with a view of appeasing Rouie.

“A large Russian fleet Intend winter
ing in Nagasaki harbor, and some re
monstrance by Japan ie probable. 
Prince Henry of Pruasia, the commander 
of the German squadron in the North 
Pacific, is watching the progress of 
events.”

Maritime Provinces" Exhibit.

Ottawa^ Oaf., Nov. 9—Dr. Sanndere, 
of the experimental farm, who has re
turned from a trip to the maritime prov
inces in connection with exhibits to be 
sent to Parle, hae made a cdlection .of 
some very fine apples in New Brnne- 
wick. A fine display of samples ot gra n 
haa also been secured.

A very fine ecl ectics of agricultural 
product» as well as native grasses, bee 
been made in Nova Scotia. There will 
aleo be a good display ot fruit from the 
Annepolia Valley.

The premier ot Prinoe Edward Island 
is arranging tor a display from that 
province. /y
WHEN BABY HAD SCALD HEAD— 
WHEN MO FHER HAD SALT RHEUM:
WH*’ father had piles.SPOBtlNO BVSNT3. B Ointment gave rhe qulck- 

d sort et cure. These are
Dr, Mgne 

eet relief i 
geme lot tguth picked from leetlmony 
whici isy$ven ev<ry day to this greatest 
of belle». It ba* nev«r been matched 
in c

Skating.
THE BU8TIN SKATE.

Bart Daffy, champion am a ten: speed 
skater ot the Maritime Provincjs, left 
the oity for Boston and New York on 
Tuesday afternoon. Bart wae accom
panied by Mr. George Falee, who will 
manage thia epeedv amsteur this eet- 
eor. Their chief object in going to the 
States is to exhibit the spring okate, 
whioh wae invented and patented by 
Mr. Robert Baitin, of thia city. Dnfiy 
will give exhibitions ol speed on the 
new skate, and may be entered in eome 
of the speed competitione there tbie win
ter,providing theirplaBa are aneceeef ally 
carried throne b.

give qualities in any end every 
f skia dieeise—eesema, tetter, 

ektn Vfcnptione, blind, bleeding, Itching 
or ulcerating piles, scal e, borne, old 
eoree,,etc., etc,—and. it’a 35 cents a box.

Soxi by E. C. Brown.

km

LBCvamltn.

Lidyemitb, about which the Boer 
fo cea are now concentrating ia called 
after the wife oi Sir Harry 8u:ttb, tor- 
merly commanding general in South 
Affior. Bb« wae atipartih girl, to whom 

xtne general gave protection, when ha 
was a subaltern in the peninsula war, 
and who subsequently married him. 
Hasiismlth is named attar her husband.

- ■ • ■ ■■■j-1
Hava Yoa Catarrh?

If yon are troubled wlthAJatarrh and 
want to be cured, oaf Catairhozone, 
which is a guaranteed Sure for tbie die- 
traeaing disease. There la no mystery 
ab.'Ut Cetairiiozjna^hongh ita effect ie 
magical, (intmenra and snuffs cannot 
reach tbe dleaeag parte and have tho» 
proved useless, tint Uatarrhoione le car
ried bv thefcir^ca breathe directly ta 
the dheeoen flirte, wheze It volatilizes, 
kilting fas form, life aad healing the 
gore epote.I/lt curee by inhalation. No 
danger, noKiek, sold by all druggists or 
by maiL price $1.00. For trial outfit 
eend 10a. in stamps to N, (J. l’OLSOM & 
OO., 6Q5.Klngaton, Ont._______

The gifla of John D. Rockefeller lo the 
city of Cleveland, O., now amount to the 
surprising eum of $1,000,500.

After January. &
HEART STAGGERS.

Here’s Confession of Intense H 
fering and Weakness That 11 
One Long Dreadful NighJp:
Agnew’e Ckre tor tha 
Saying Assent.
Mr. Thomas Cocke, 2 

Kingston, wri ee teiaj 
how Dr. Agm w’a Cue 
helped him: ‘I ha* 
bottles of this ireo 
it has comple elyJ 
weakneis, froa W# 
ly for years. Iq* 
est exertion ot excitement would pro
duce severe palpitation and nervous de
pression. To-day I am ae strong ae 
ever, and without one symptom of Heazt 
disease.” Sold by E. C. Brown.,

A Wonderful Medicine.

DEECHAM’S 
" PILLS

Ottawa, Nov. 17—It having been de
cided by the congreie of universal pos
tal union wbloh estât Washington,D.C. 
U. 8., in 1897, that the figures ‘ 00” 
should be adopted by all countries within 
the postal union to indicate tho year 
19i<0 in the head of post office dating 
stamps, (the aperato tor the year figures 
in the head of the stamps, not permit
ting the use of more than two figures 
aide by aide tor tho purpose), postmasters 
are being notified by tbe portmaater 
general that they will be furnished in 
due saaion by the department with tbe 
necessary number of ciphers to permit 
of the same being brought into uie ae 
above indicated on and after January 1, 
1900.

The decree of the Belgian government 
allowing the importation of live cattle 
from Canada from the 16th inet., makes 
the cattle subject to slaughter within 
three days of disembarkation at Ant
werp, Ghent or Oetend.

Sr. John’s, Nfld.. Nov. 12—The Alim 
liner Carthglnian, which arrived here 
yeaterday tom Liverpool, haa 150 men 
for the Britlfh squadron at Esqulmault, 
B. O. On tl elr arrival there two war
ships will be immediately despatched to 
South Africa to relnforee the British 
fleet In there water*,

SuL
ide Life 
ire—Dr. 

jfrt was theBilious and Nervous Disorders, such as 
nd Pain in the Stomach, Sick Headache, ( 

. Fulness and Swelling after meals, 
Dizziness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flush
ings of Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness-of 
Breath, Costireness, Blotches on the Skin, Dis
turbed Sleep,Frightful Dreams,and all Ne 
and Trembling Sensations, etc. These ailments 
all arise from a disordered or abused sondition 
of the stomach and liver.

Beecham’s Pills will quickly restore Females 
to complete health. They promptly remove any 
obstruction or irregularity of tbe system. For a 
Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion, Sick 

Headache, Disordered Liver, etc., 
they act like magic—a few doses will work won
ders upon the Vital Organs ; Strengthening the 
Muscular System, restoring thelong-lost Com
plexion, bringing back the keeaedge of Appetite, 
mnd arousing wit* tho Roaobud ot 
Hpalth tho wholo phyuleal mnorm 
of tho human frame. For throwing 
off fevora thay ara specially re- 
nosfnod. These ire “feels” admitted by

For
indWind an 

Giddine ■ Johnston St., 
6 himself and 

lor the Heart 
need in all eix 

•art remedy and 
ed me ol heart 

fah I enflered severe, 
to using it the alight-

Anoerioan Ladies’ Ship.

thousands, hi all classes of society, and one 
ol the best guarantees to Ihe Nervoua and 
Debilitated is that Beecham’s Pills have the 
Largest Sale of any Patent Medicine In the 
World. This has been achieved 
Without the publication of testimonials.

Beecham’s Pills have for many years been 
the popular family medicine wherever the 
English language is spoken, and they now aland 
without a rival.

25 Cents et ell Druggists.
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